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PREFACE.

ro^HE fpecial and indifpenfable original fources

-7_\k of information for the life of Philidor are

the following:—I. A biographical notice in

the work of his pupil, La Borde (Effaifur la

Mufique, 4 vols. 4to. Paris 1760.) This no-
tice was bafed on memoranda furniftied by Philidor him-
felf, rather over fifteen years before his death ; but it brings

his /erj"onaI hiftory down no lower than 1754, tne date

of his return from England.—II. The "Anecdotes of
Mr. Philidor, communicated by himfelf" in Chefs [by
Richard Twifs, F.R.S.] vol. i. 1787, pp. 149-71, with
the additional anecdotes in Chefs, vol. ii. 1789, pp.
215-18, and the " Clofure of the account of Mr. Phili-

dor,"'in Twifs's Mifcellanies, 1805, vol. ii. pp. 105-14.
Thefe anecdotes, while they confirm the notice of La
Borde, are far more copious, and conftitute the chief

reliance of the biographer.—III. The article Philidor

peint par lui-meme, in the feventh volume of Saint-

Amant's Palamede, (pp. z-16,) compofed by J. Lardin
from matter prepared by Philidor's eldeft fon, Andre,
who furvived until 1845. It embraces a biographical

notice, which the fon had completed, and a number of

random anecdotes. The notice contains little beyond
what appears to have been derived from Twifs's Chefs

;
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but the anecdotes, worthlefs as a portion of them may
be, are of, peculiar intereft and value, for the light

which they throw upon Philidor's perfonal character

and habits.—IV. A#fpecimen of the letters which Phi-

lidor was in the habit of writing home, during his

annual viiits to London. Thefe important documents
are found in the Palamede for 1847, pp. 172-8.

Now many Lives of Philidor have been written, in

the fliape of articles in works of general and fpecial

Biography; but they differ Angularly from each other,

in reference to the ufe made in them of the above-
defcribed original authorities. Of courfe, none but fuch

as have been written fince 1847 could exhibit anything
derived from the matter furniflied in Saint-Amant's
Palamede. But of the others—and they are nearly all— •

it is a curious faft, that none but fuch as have been
written by Chefs-authors (and I might even fay by
Englijh Chefs-authors) have lhewn any knowledge
whatever of the Anecdotes of Twifs. Hence Mr. George
Walker's very agreeable Biographical Sketch (prefixed
to his edition of the Analyfis, in 1832) and the appro-
priate chapter in Mr. Tomlinfon's delightful Amufe-
ments in Chefs, both bafed upon Twifs, are by far the
bed of all that appeared before Andre Philidor's .pofthu-
mous notice. As to French Chefs-authors, all they have
of Twifs has been obtained at fecond hand : the flight

and inaccurate Biographic, for example, in the firft

volume of La Bourdonnais's Palamede—the production,
moll likely, of the lazy and care'lefs "King of the Chefs-
board" himfelf—is made up from the Biographical
Sketch of Mr. Walker; and the brief notice in the
Comte de Bafterot's moil attra&ive Nouveau Trait'e 'el'e-

mentaire appears to be bafed direclly upon the cor-
refponding chapter in the Amufements of Mr. Tom-
linfon.

As for the numerous lives of Philidor, written by
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other than Chefs-authors—articles in Encyclopaedias,

Biographical Dictionaries, and Dictionaries of Mufical

Hiftory and Biography—thefe, whether French or Eng-
lish, are, for the mod part, mere tracings after the flcetdi

of La Borde, with only fo much of unauthentic anecdote

or goffip, as each writer might happen to pick up from
cafual fources of information. Of thefe, that which was
contributed to the Biographie Univerfelle of the Brothers

Michaud, by Sevelinges, is not merely defective, like the

reft, but positively mifchievous : it contains that calum-

nious charge of plagiarifm, which has been regularly

copied by the fecond-rate compilers, who have ftolen

their materials from that vaft quarry. The very able

article on Philidor, in M. Fetis's Biographic Univerfelle

des Muficiens, for its Angular merits and its very original

defefts, ftands entirely by itfelf. It is unique in the

value of its criticifm of Philidor's mufical works—made,

as it was, after careful ftudy of the engraved fcores, now
fo little known and fo difficult to procure; and it is

triumphant in its vindication of the probity, as well as

of the genius, of Philidor. On the other hand, it is

equally unique as a piece of perfonal biography. Fetis

knew nothing of Twifs, and he wrote before Andre
Philidor. Although a Chefs-player himfelf, and a fre-

quenter of the Cafe de la R'egence, he appears never to

have read, or to have treated with contempt, the Bio-

graphie of La Bourdonnais's Palamede. Nothing was left

him, therefore, but La Borde ; and La Borde he regarded

with a fcorn fo intolerant and fo abfolute, that he would
not accept as fatisfaftory even thofe particulars of Phili-

dor's foreign residence, which at the fame moment he

tells us were contributed by Philidor himfelf. Nay,
when he finds the German, Gerber, repeating thofe

fame- particulars, and fubftantiating them by independent

teftimony, he as little fcruples to fmother Gerber, as to

throw overboard La Borde. To fupply the lack of per-
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fonal details, of which he thus robs himfelf, he is forced

to fill up his fketch with La Regence goffip ; and this,

where it is, in its way, injurious to Philidor, has been

unfortunately and unfufpeftingly copied by the mufical

writers, who naturally defer to the high authority of

Fetis—fuch as Adam, Scudo, and Pougin.

From that which I have thus, with all freedom, faid

of my predeceffors, it may be fufficiently inferred, what

I have myfelf aimed to make the Life of Philidor now
prefented to the Reader. It might, perhaps, have been

more what it mould be, if it had not been originally,

like its fellows, a mere article—the fruit, too, of acci-

dental authorftiip in the field of my recreations, rather

than in that of my profeflional ftudies. The truth is,

that, having fucceeded in collecting a remarkable Chefs-

library—now one of the five or fix in exiftence, that ap-

proach completenefs—I was induced, in 1857-8, more
readily than I could have fuppofed poflible, to contribute

to the American Chefs Monthly, (which had then juft

been eftablilhed by the able bibliographer and philolo-

gift, Mr. Daniel W. Fiske,) a feries of articles on the

perfonal biography of Philidor, of which fifty copies

were feparately printed for private diftribution. The
reception of my biography, in either form, by the Chefs-

world, to which alone it was then addrefled, was fo un-

expectedly favourable,* that, when my illullrious corre-

fpondent, Herr von der Lasa, offered to contribute a

fupplementary paper on Philidor as Chefs-author and

* The celebrated French Chefs-litterateurs, MM. Doazan and St.-

Elme Le Due, in particular, made a more graceful recognition of what
I had endeavoured to do for the memory of their great countryman,

by publicly inferibing to me—the former his charmingly written mo-
nographs entitled La Bourdonnah-Morfhy and M. Alliey, the latter a

beautiful article in La Regence on his precious Ceylon Chefs-board

;

and the learned German Mafter, Herr Max Lange, did me the ho-
nour to prefent a free verlion of my Biography to his countrymen,
(with praife far beyond its deferts,) in the Scbacbzeitung.
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Chefs-player, I decided at once—quite contrary to my
original intention—to give the work a careful revifion,

and to publifti it in the ordinary mode.
To be perfectly frank, however, I muft own, that my

decifion was not a little affefted alfo by the temptation

to indulge certain philobiblian taftes of mine, long fup-

preffed but profoundly inveterate. Laying to my foul

the flattering unftion, that better Grecians than I had
been bitten with the Bibliomania—that Brunck, for exam-
ple, (who was a gentleman and a foldier, before he was
a fcholar,) never put forth one of his editions without

having copies printed on Large Paper and at leafl one for

himfelf on Vellum—I accepted it as a good reafon for

publilhing my own trifling volume, that I Ihould thereby

have the opportunity of " inaugurating" book-printing

on Vellum in America.* The fuppofed difficulty of the

undertaking gave it the charm of ail adventure. From
Dibdin—with whofe pages I had often dallied too fond-

ly—I had learned, that the Englifli experiments of his

day, although made by a Bulmer, had been decided fail-

ures, the caufe of which lay (as he believed) in the bad

quality of the imported material. With entire confi-

dence in the fkill of our Philadelphia preflm'en, I was

equally fure, that the relations of my friends, MefTrs.

John Penington & Son, to the honourable houfe of

Hector Bossange & Cie at Paris would fecure me the beft

vellum to be had anywhere. Nor was I difappointed.

M. Bossange Senior— ever ready to oblige his American

* In mercy to future Panzers and Van Praets, I will reconcile be-

forehand fome apparent conflict of dates by Mating precifely, that after

the work had been carried on into the laft meet of the Life proper in

1859, it was fufpended; and thatj before it was refumed, (viz., in the

fpring of i860,) two copies of another little book of mine (the No-
vena to St. Antony of Padua, pp. viii and 1-24,) were printed on Vel-

lum in the fame Office ; while Mr. George Livermore, of Bofton,

had three Vellum-copies of the Souldicrs Pocket Bible (pp. viii and

1-16) executed by Mr. Houghton, of the Riverfide Prefs, Cambridge.
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clientele—not only caufed the lkins to be examined and
fele&ed by an expert, but alfo forwarded me, from the

fame fource, full and minute inftruftions for the guidance

of the preffman—the want of which was the real caufe,

I fufpeft, of the failure of Bulmer. With fuch ample
preparations and precautions, the work has been exe-

cuted with entire fuccefs.

I have only to ftate, in conclusion, that I have been
induced, by the confideration that but few take any inte-

reft in Bibliography, to detach from the Life of Philidor

the original Appendix on the editions of the Analyfe.

This Bibliotheca Philidoriana will, however, be fpeedily

printed by itfelf, with many corrections and additions.

G. A.
Philadelphia, June 13th, 1863.



[Prefixed to the private edition o^
-

1858.]

DANIEL WILLARD FISKE, Es^,

EDITOR OF THE CHESS MONTHLY.

My DEAR FlSKE,

To no one, with fo much propriety as to you, could

this poor attempt at Chefs-biography, in its prefent form,

be infcribed, for it has been yours from the beginning.

You led the way to it, by your own beautiful lives of

Guftavus Selenus and of Domenico Ponziani. It was

written for you—to relieve you from fome portion of

your editorial labours, during your abforbing engagements

with that Firft American Chefs-Congrefs, whereof you

were, at every ftage, fo large a part. And when I ap-

pealed to the good-nature of our common friend, Mr.

Miller, to allow me the troublefome favour of a feparate

impreffion, what I had chiefly in view was the opportu-

nity, by dedicating it to you, of expreffing how highly I

eflimated the value of your fervices in the caufe of Ame-

rican Chefs and of American Chefs-literature. I muft

add, however, that as the work began to reach its con-

clufion, an additional motive for fuch collective impref-

fion began to force itfelf upon my mind. I reflected,
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that there ftill remained many unpubliflied letters of Phi-

lidor—that there ftill furvived many recollections and

traditions, by which fome of his opinions, fome of the

events of his life, and the circumftances of his folitary

death and burial might be cleared up ; and I ventured to

indulge the hope, that the private diftribution of my
papers, in a collected form, among fome of the Chefs-

literati of France and England, might operate as a direft

appeal to them to fecure the publication of fuch addi-

tional materials before it mould yet be too late. Even
if difappointed in this hope, I mail not regret having

joined you, my dear Fi&e, in the attempt to record the

perfonal hiftory of the Chefs-heroes of other lands and

of other times. The work is at leaft a pious 'one ; and, as

fuch, may be deftined, perhaps, to an appropriate re-

ward :—fome foreign author, of a happier infpiration

than mine, may one day arife to embalm the career of

our Chefs-hero in a record as lafting, as that which has

preferved forever the memory of Lionardo da Cutri and

Paolo Boi of Syracufe. The diftant adventure, upon

which the youthful Paul Morphy has gone forth, is

not lefs chivalrous, than thofe which won for that ear-

lier II Puttino the title of the Chefs Knight-errant

:

—
may he too find his Aleflandro Salvio ; and thus, by a

double title, fhine to pofterity not the leaft brilliant among

the " Lights and Splendours of the Game of Chess !"

I remain, My dear Fiske,

Your friend and coadjutor,

Geo. Allen.

Philadelphia, Auguft 2d, 1858.



THE

LIFE OF PHILIDOR.

CHAPTER I.

EARLY YEARS MUSIC AND CHESS.

N the early part of the feventeenth

century, an Italian hautboy-player, from

Sienna, by the name of Filidori, vifited

France, and produced a ftrong impref-

fion on the mind of Louis XIII. by his brilliant

performance. Meanwhile a young fubject of the

King's, Michel Danican* by name, had been ftudy-

ing the fame inftrument, in his native Dauphine,

with fuch fuccefs, that his fkill went far beyond

* If the royalift general, Augufte Danican, was really (as Querard

affirms) of the fame ftock as Philidor, (even if not his fon,) and if the

new Biographic Gin'erale be correct in faying that the General was of

a decayed noble family, then either a nom deficf may have been dropt,

or the aftual name may have been fpelt originally with the ariftocratic

dc, viz., CAnkan.
I
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anything until then known in France. He, too,

came to Paris, a few years after the vifit of the ad-

mired Italian ; and when he had been admitted to

play before the Court, his powerful inftrument fo

ftirred up in the foul of the King the recolle&ion

of his "fweeteft of muficians," that he exclaimed

—

" I have recovered my Filidori . . . I havefound afecond

Philidor!" The fobriquet of Philidor, beftowed

under circumftances fo impreffive, remained ever

after infeparably attached to Michel Danican and

his numerous fucceflbrs. He himfelf was imme-

diately made mufician of the royal Chapel ; his fon,

of the fame name, (born in 1635,) was likewife

hautboy-player, both in the Chapel and in the King's

private band; and the race of Philidors, always

multiplying and always clinging to the profefllon of

their Dauphinais progenitor, (for one even beat the

kettle-drum, for lack of talent to compafs any higher

attainment,)* had, by and by, come to form a large

element in the compofition of the King's mufical

eftablifliment.f

The thirdj Michel Danican, after having long

* "Le fecond etait Tymbalier des Menus-plaifirs, n'ayant jamais

pu parvenir a faire autre chose." La Bordt.

\ The fa£ts given by La Borde and Twifs have here received fome

flight addition and interpretation from Fetis.

J La Borde, Twifs, Andre Philidor, and Lardin all agree in making

Philidor's father to have been the fecond, and not the third, Michel

—
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filled the poft of baflbon-player to Louis XIV., was

permitted by Louis XV., in 1724, to retire on a pen-

fion. He fixed himfelf at Dreux, near Paris ; and

there Francois-Andre Danican-Philidor was

born, on the 7th day of September, 1726.* He was

the firft fon by a third wife,—a woman (fays her

defcendant) of a character Angularly unfophifticated

and fimple. Thefe qualities were reproduced in her

fon, in a proportion as remarkable as his fhare in the

mufical endowment of his race.f At the age of

to have been the fon, and not the grandfon, of the Dauphinais hautboy-

player. I believe them all to be in the wrong, and that Fetis (whom

I follow) is in the right, partly becaufe he appears to have confulted

authentic documents, and partly for other reafons, which will prefently

appear.

* Here Fetis gives the date of 1727, upon the authority of the

valuable MSS. of Beffara, (Biographic des Mujiciens, art. Beffara.)

But M. Fetis appears to have feen the engraved portrait by Bartolozzi,

and might have reflected, that the date attached to it was moft proba-

bly given upon the authority of Philidor himfelf; and ivc have (what

Fetis had not) not only the teftimony of Twifs's Anecdotes, but alfb

the legal certificate, (afle de naijfance,) which Lardin profeffes to have

had in his hands.

} The other biographers make her a fecond wife. I follow Lardin,

who alfo (as a proof, perhaps, of her extreme fimplicity) makes her at

nineteen marry a hulband of feventy-three. He gives our hero, at his

birth, a filler of fifty-fix years old; and will have him to be one of

eight children, born between 1726 and 1730, when his father died—

a

period of only four years. Such an account, although coming from a

defcendant, is clearly not to be relied upon. According to Fetis, Phi-

lidor's father, Michel the third, was but fifty at the time of his laft
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fix, after the death of his father, Andre was admit-

ted one of the Pages of the royal Chapel, at Ver-

failles, and was thus put, for his mufical education,

under the veteran Campra, who was both Maitre de

Chapelk and alfo, by fpecial patent, Teacher of the

Pages. This admiflion was four years earlier than

the age prefcribed by the rules of the Chapel. The
favour was, therefore, probably due to the influence

of his numerous relations in the King's fervice, and

to the fupport which their reprefentations derived

from evidences of 'his extraordinary precocity of

mufical talent, and of his docility of difpofition.

His boyifh treble could be made available at once

;

and his literary ftudies* were probably made to keep

even pace with his exercifes in Harmony and Coun-

terpoint. The rigid old Campra was not at all the

marriage. The other biographers, as we have feen, affume his father

to have been the fecond Michel; and this, probably, is the fecret of

the bridegroom's advanced age.

* Nothing is faid, in my authorities, of Philidor's literary education

;

but I affume it to have been received under Campra's superintendence,

becaufe I understand, (from Gretry's Mimoires and other fources,) that

the Maitrifes (or residences of the Maitres de Mufique) of Cathedrals

—

and a fortiori of a Chapel Royal—were complete Schools, in which (asi

in the Confer<vatories of Italy) the pupils were lodged and ftridtly looked

after, while they were carefully taught, along with their profeflion,

whatever was neceflarily anociated with it. Some knowledge of Latin

—the language of the Church fervioes, which formed the ufual theme

of compofition—appears, therefore, to have formed part of Philidor's

education as a Page.
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man to fpoil a pupil by letting him grafp too foon at

the reputation of being a mufical prodigy. When,
therefore, he allowed a Motett, with grand chorufes

—the compofition of the boy-page, at the age of

eleven years—to be performed in the royal Chapel,

before the King himfelf, he gave the ftrongefl: pofli-

ble teftimony to the genius of Philidor, to his re-

markable precocity, and to the thoroughnefs of his

early attainments in mufical fcience. The King

encouraged the talent and rewarded the proficiency

pf the young Page—who feems to have won every-

body's love and efteem from boyhood upwards

—

by kindly complimenting him and adding a prefent

of five louts.* The boy perfevered in his ftudies,

and wrote four Motetts more. At length, when

he had completed his mufical education, and when

the age of fourteen had put an end to his pagefhip,

he left the royal Chapel, and began to fupport

himfelf in Paris by copying mufic, and by giving

leflbns to a few pupils. "This (fays Twifs) was in

1740, when feveral Motetts of his compofition were

* It is Fetis who informs us of the ten-year rule. He, therefore,

will not admit that Philidor became a Page until 1737. Campra

would not, he fays, allow a boy to produce a Motett, when he had

been ftudying only one year. This is no doubt true. But M. Fetis,

inftead of inferring, that Philidor might poflibly have been admitted

earlier than ftridl rule allowed, prefers to infer that the Motett was never

written. Andre Philidor makes the Motett to have been written at

twelve, and the King's prefent to have been ten huh.

%
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performed at Paris at the Concert Spirituel, which

were favourably received by the public as the produc-

tions of a child, who was already a Matter and

Teacher of Mufic."
'

But the profeflional activity of young Philidor be-

gan now to be interfered with by that fafcinating

purfuit, which he was never willing to acknowledge

as anything for him but a fecondary objedr. at beft,

but to which he owes his permanent reputation.

He had already learned Chefs while attached to the

royal Chapel. The Kings of France, in thofe days,

heard Mafs with mufic every morning. The time

during which eighty muficians waited, near the

San£tuary, for the King's approach and the begin-

ning of Mafs, muft have hung heavily enough upon

their hands; and fome means of amufement were

confiderately allowed them. Cards were forbidden;

but a long table, inlaid with fix Chefs-boards, was

provided—by the higher intellects (we muft pre-

fume) of the mufical corps. It was in fuch facred

proximities, from muficians waiting to accompany

with voice and inftrument the Holy Sacrifice, that

Philidor learned Chefs.* When he left the Chapel

* So much, and no more, fay La Borde and Twiis. But Andre

Philidor tells us the following ftory: "Philidor had often looked over

the board with attention, but without ever playing himfelf, when, one

morning, an old mulician, who had come to his poft rather early,

grumbled a little at having nobody there to play his game of Chefs
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he had the reputation of being the beft player in the

band ; and he may have flattered himfelf, that this

reputation was worth fomething, fo long as he fre-

quented only fuch of the numerous Cafes, wherein

with. The boy, with modeft hesitation, offered himfelf to do what

he could. Such an offer, from a boy under ten, feemed ridiculous

enough, but was merrily accepted. As the game went on, the laughter

changed to wonder, and the wonder to wrath. The boy watched the

darkening of the cloud, and accompanied the approach of checkmate

with fuch a gradual Aiding along towards the end of the bench, that

when the ftorm burft he was able to reach the door too fbon for the old

limbs of the 'enraged mufician.' The next day there was a fcramble

for the honour of playing with the 'marvellous boy.'" I believe this

ftory to be true, in fpite of my fixed diftruft of Andre's accuracy, be-

caufe it is perfectly true to nature—true to the talent and curiofity of

the gifted boy, and true to the pofition of deferential inferiority, in

which lads of ten were kept, before La jeune Frame and Young America

had come into fafhion. It is, befides, precifely what occurred in the

cafe of my venerable colleague, Profeffor Vethake, the Provoft of

our Univerfity. Mr. Vethake's father, while playing daily with a

neighbor, had obferved that his fon, then only nine years old, feemed

to look over the board with Angular attention. He, therefore, faid to

him, one day, " Henry, you appear to take great intereft in Chefs—

I

think I muft teach you the game." "But, Papa, I know the game

already." " Why, who has taught you ?" "Nobody; I have learnt it

by feeing you play." "Sit down, then, and try a game with me."

The boy took his place at the board to play his firft game, and filial

piety did not prevent him from beating his father foundly. His fecond

game—or a very early one, at any rate—was played againft a learned

and fkilful, but choleric, Dutch gentleman, who anfwered the boy's

Checkmate, by knocking him down with the board. Of Profeffor Ve-

thake's later career as a Chefs-player I have faid fomething in a Letter

on Chefs in Philadelphia, contributed to the Book of the Congrefs.
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Chefs was played, as have left no name behind.

But, by and by, his good fortune guided his fteps to

the immortal Cafe de la Regence, and feated him

oppofite to quite another player than had graced any

of the fix facred boards. M. de Kermur, Sire de

Legal,* at that time about forty years old, reigned

fupreme in that famous Cafe, and was undoubt-

edly a player of extraordinary ftrength ; for Philidor

alone was ever able to beat him, and that, too, not

until he had developed his entire force by playing

with Sir Abraham Janflen and the Syrian Stamma.f

The " firft player of the band" found it necefiary to

accept the Rook from M. de Legal; and it took

full three years to work his way up, through the

various degrees of odds, to the honour of confronting

his mafter, on even terms, as a " firft-rate."

J

* This great player's name is varioufly Written Kermur, Sire de

Legalle, by Twifs, and Kermur and Kermuy, Sire de Legal, by others.

In the Lift of Subfcribers to Philidor's fecond edition it ftands as in

Twifs, but the fpelling was, probably, in both cafes Philidor's own.

The account of Legal, given in the London Magazine for May, 1825,

I take to be one of thofe fictions, under the garb of hiftory, which

have infefted Chefs-literature ftill more vexatioufly fince the days of the

wretched La Bourdonnais and Mery Palamede. Diderot calls him "le

profond," and adds; "on peut etre homme d'efprit et grand joueur

d'echecs, comme Legal." (St. Amant's Palamede, t. ii. p. 88.)

j- Fetis fays that old Chefs-players at the Cafe de la Regence had

repeated to him Philidor's own ftatement, that he did not attain his

full ftrength until he had made his campaigns in Holland and in Eng-

land.

J Philidor's communications to Twiis ihow that he received odds,
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At this ftage of his progrefs, the power of playing

blindfold was difcovered to exift in Philidor; and

in the utter ignorance, on everybody's part, of what
had been done in that way by the Paladins of the

great Italian School, a hundred and fifty years before,

the fenfation excited by the young prodigy's feats

was like that with which Paganini ele&rified the

world, in the days of my "fair and fhining youth."*

M. de Legal, it feems, had once tried, when young,

to play a fingle game blindfold, but found himfelf fo

abfolutely exhaufted that he never repeated the ex-

periment,f It now occurred to him, to afk Philidor,

one day, "Whether he had ever tried to play from

for three years, from his matter, but they do not fpecify the gradation.

That he received the Rook at firft is an old La Regence tradition, and

is probably true. La Bourdonnais ufed to take the Rook from Captain

Harry Wilfon, a player certainly far inferior to Legal. Defchapelles

alone, if we are willing to be of the few or none that believe his famous

ftory, rofe to the rank of a firft-rate, in twenty-four hours, without

ever receiving odds of any kind.

* [Or like that, (I may now add,) which has been made, in the

fociety of London and Paris, during the laft feafon, by the eight fimul-

taneous blindfold games of Paul Morphy.]

j- See Diderot's account of his converfation with Legal (then nearly

eighty years old) in reference to Philidor's blindfold exhibitions in Lon-

don, (St. Amant's Palamide, t. vii. p. 1 80.) I cite the words of

Diderot's letter (April 10, 1782). "Au refte, j'en ai parle a Mon-

lieur de Legal; et void fa reponie: 'Quand j'etais jeune je m'avifai de

jouer une feule partie d'Echecs fans avoir les yeux fur le Damier; et a

la fin de cette partie, je me trouvai la tete fi fatiguee, que ce fut la pre-

miere et la derniere fois de ma vie.'

"

3
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memory, without feeing the board? Philidor re-

plied, that as he had calculated moves, and even

whole games, at night in bed, he thought he could

do it, and immediately played a game with the Abbe

Chenard, which he won without feeing the board,

and without hefitating upon any of the moves.

—

Philidor then finding he could readily play a fingle

game, offered to play two games at the fame time,

which he did at a Coffee-houfe."* Such an exhi-

* Twifs [Chefs, vol. i. p. 151.)—Twifs merely gives the queftion by

Legal : I have endeavoured to account for that queftion by connecting

it with the ftatement made by Legal to Diderot. La Bourdonnais (or

whoever was the author of the trifling Biographic in the firft volume

of his Palamide) ftates the matter thus :
" There was a converfation

going on, one day, (he fays,) in the prefence of M. de Legal and

Philidor in reference to the great Italian players. Some were men-

tioned, who had played feveral games at a time, blindfold. M. de

Legal appeared not only to doubt the reality of the alleged fa£ts, but

alfo to think the thing impoffible. Philidor replied, that he could not

agree with him ; that he had often recalled difficult pofitions, in the

night, etc." {Palamide, t. i. p. 149.) There is both fidtion and mif-

chief in this. To difguife La Bourdonnais's failure in the attempt to

equal Philidor in blindfold playing, Philidor's achievements were mif-

reprefented and depreciated in La Bourdonnais and Mery's Palamide.

In this paffage of the Biographic, the object was to make it appear,

that Philidor knew, at the outfet, that the great Italians, Paolo Boi

and the Jefuit Saccheri, had been wont to play four blindfold games at

once; that he was, therefore, neither unique nor original (as he was

fuppofed to be) in the poffeflion of this faculty; and that in playing

three games at once, with the knowledge of a higher ftandard, he had

undoubtedly reached the utmoft limit of his powers. Mery even hints,

in another place, (Palamede, t. ii. pp. 6-7,) that Philidor's real limit
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bition of fancy and memory was too novel and too

portentous not to have been often repeated ; it was

a phenomenon for the pfychologift no lefs than for

the Chefs-player; and the celebrity of the hero was

extended far beyond the limits of the royal Chapel

and of the Cafe de la R'egence. At that period, Di-

derot and D'Alembert were meditating their too

famous Encychp'edie , and when, a few years later,

they began to iflue volume after volume, they did

not forget, although Philidor himfelf was living

abroad at the time, to record the pfychological phe-

was the lame as La Bourdonnais's, viz., two games at once—a piece of

mifreprefentation for which he was juftly cenfured by M. St. Amant

in his Palamide, (t. vii. pp. 179, 180.) Now, the alleged difbelief of

Legal in the poflibility of blindfold playing is inconfiftent with his

own ftatement to Diderot, that he had played one fuch game himfelf.

The converfation, therefore, could never have taken place; it is "an

invention of the enemy." For my own part, I do not believe that

Philidor ever attained the full development of his powers in either

mode of playing. If he had really been aware, that Paolo Boi had

played four fimultaneous games, I think that Philidor, when in the

fulnefs of youthful ftrength and health, could and would have done the

fame—juft as we have feen Mr. Harrwitz play eight games after Paul

Morphy. That Philidor and everybody elfe, at that day, were as igno-

rant of Chefs-Literature as I have faid, is alfo affirmed by the unfriendly

authority of Vogt, (Letters, pp. 86-87.) The allufions of Philidor to

Carrera, in the Preface to the firft edition of his Analyje, are fo ex-

prefled, as to prove, that he had not read what he ftrangely calls "this

big book on the origin and frogrejs of the game;" but had merely got

from it—what did not abfolutely require a knowledge of Italian—

a

proper name or two, with a Game or a Pofition.
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nomenon, of which they had undoubtedly been wit>

neffes.*

It is obvious enough, that a light-hearted youth

of from fourteen to eighteen could hardly be ex-

pected to fit all day ftudying Chefs with Legal, at

the Cafe de la R'egence—to be enjoying the fenfa-

tion created by his blindfold games—and at the fame

time to keep regular hours with his mufic pupils.

He negleited them, (as he admitted to Twifs), and

they confequently took another mailer. It muft

not be inferred, however, that the negle£t of his

pupils amounted to an abandonment of his profellion.

He would never, probably, have been a punctual

Teacher, at any rate—Chefs or no Chefs—and that

becaufe he had, with the genius, the temperament of a

Compofer:—he was always abfolutely abforbed by his

mufical meditations, no lefs than, at another hour,

* I copy the language of the Encyclopedic from Twifs :
" We had

at Paris, a young man of eighteen, who played at the fame time two

games at Chefs, without feeing the boards, beating two antagonifts, to

either of whom he, though a firft-rate player, could only give the ad-

vantage of a Knight, when feeing the board. We ihall add to this ,

account, a circumftance of which we were eye-witneffes : In the middle

of one of his games, a falfe move was defignedly made, which after a

great number of moves he difcovered, and placed the piece where it

ought to have been at firft. This young man is named Mr. Philidor,

the fon of a mufician of repute ; he himfelf is a great mufician, and,

perhaps, the beft player of Poliih Draughts there ever was, or ever will

be. This is among the moft extraordinary examples of ftrength of

memory, and imagination.''
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by his game ; and he was as little capable of taking

note of time in one cafe as in the other. But if we
accept his too honeft confeflion, that Chefs fpoiled

him for a Teacher, in his youth, let us be fair

enough to accept, with equal readinefs of aflent, his

later declaration, that Mufic had at no time ceafed

to be his ftudy.* Such a declaration, after the event,

may always, indeed, be, in the nature of things, a

little fufpicious ; but that of Philidor happens to be

fupported—for this period, at leaft—by abundant

proof. During his moft affiduous practice of Chefs,

with M. de Legal, Philidor regularly carried his an-

nual tribute of a Motett to the royal Chapel, at

Verfailles ; when the Chevalier de Jaucourt recorded

his feats of blindfold playing, he faid—not that he

had been—but that he was, at the time, a "great

mufician ;" and the firft of that feries of journeys,

by which his reputation as a Chefs-player was

ipread over Europe, was undertaken folely in pur-

fuance of a mufical engagement. Nay, it is as a

mufician, doing profeffional work by contract, that

Philidor figures in a tranfadtion of this very period

—

a tranfadtion, which exhibits him in clofe relations

with the Philofopher of Geneva.

* In the advertifement, which Philidor inferted in the Public Ad-

vertifer, December 9th, 1753, he affirmed "that the Art of Mufic

had been at all times his conftant ftudy and application, and Chefs only

his diverfion."—Twifs, (Cbtfs, vol. ii. p. 216.
)

4
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Jean-Jacques Roufleau had come to Paris, in 1741,

at the age of twenty-nine, with the expectation of

gaining a name and fortune by means of a new

fcheme of mufical notation. Failing in this, and

reafoning, that he might fecure the fame ends by

proving himfelf to be firjl in fomething elfe, juft as

well, he began daily to frequent the Cafe de la

Regence, and to contend with its ftrongeft players

for the primacy of Chefs.* He was beaten by them

all; but he played refolutely on, with the allured

conviction, that he mould, one day, have his turn of

beating them. He chofe his adverfaries wifely—for

among them he names both Philidor and Legal.

Before he had fucceeded in beating either of them,

he was called away to Venice, to take the place of

private fecretary to the French ambaffador. On
his return to Paris, in 1745, he returned alfo to

his old opinion, that he was to achieve greatnefs by

means of Mufic. To that end, he refumed a work,

which he had laid afide, when entering on his Chefs-

campaign—an Opera, namely, in three a£ls, entitled

Les Mufes galantes. This he wiflied to bring out,

at firft, privately, at the houfe of M. de la Popeli-

niere, who, as fermier-g'en'eral, was a genuine fuc-

ceflbr of the munificent furintendant, Nicolas Fou-

quet. Like Fouquet, La Popeliniere was fond of

* The hiftory of Roufleau's learning Chefs, a few years before, is

given by him in an amufing paragraph of his Confefum, (liv. v.)
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feeing himfelf furrounded hymen of mind and mark,

with little regard to birth, or Handing, or even to

character; and his manfion, at Pany, was made to

contain every appliance for enabling the artifts, who
fought his patronage, to exhibit their talents under

the moft favourable aufpices. He had his Theatre,

with Marmontel for his dramatic poet. He had his

Chapel, too ; and his Organift and Maitre de Cha-

pelle was no other than Rameau.*

It may be taken as a matter of courfe, that young

Philidor, in his double character of precocious Mu-
fician and portentous Chefs-player, had been prefled

into what was called La Popeliniere's menagerie,

nor could any formal proch-verbal, duly authenticated,

add ftrength to my aflurance, that Philidor's Motetts

took their turn in La Popeliniere's Chapel, under the

dire&ion of his friend Rameau, and that Philidor's

exhibition of blindfold playing had been repeated in

La Popeliniere's drawing-room, before a company,

which embraced the Due de Richelieu and Diderot>

the painter La Tour, and the unrivalled mechanift,

Vaucanfon, fide by fide with every fort of foreign

virtuofo and adventurer. Philidor was, at any rate,

the common friend of many of the celebrities, that

formed this aflemblage ; and when the compofer of

Les Mufes galantes required the help of a thorough-

* What I fay of M. de la Popeliniere is derived from a very in-

teresting article in the Biographic Univcrfdh.
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bred mufician to lick his really genial production

into a prefentable fliape, it was to young Philidor

that he applied.

To what extent, and with what fuccefs, Philidor

aflifted Rouffeau, is ftated differently by different

parties. There feems to have been a tradition in

Philidor's family, that he executed his tafk with

charadteriftic abnegation of felf—that he fo managed

his fymphonies and accompaniments, as to keep them

entirely fubordinate, while they gave relief to the me-

lodies of the amateur compofer.* But, from Rouf-

feau's own account, on the other hand, it would at

leaft appear, that any efforts Philidor may have made

to preferve the appearance of unity in the work-

manfhip had been entirely unfuccefsful. Rameau

praifed the Overture, indeed,—but not as being the

production of Rouffeau ; and to the execution of the

Opera itfelf he liftened with various indications, now

of impatience and now of fufpicion, until at laft he

exclaimed—ill-naturedly enough—that part of what

he had heard was the work of a confurrimate mufi-

cian, and the reft that of. the mereft ignoramus in

the art. Honeft Jean-Jacques, therefore, is not at

* Such is Lardin's ftatement in the Palamede, t. vii. p. 1 1 , only that

he fpeaks of Philidor's afliftance as given to Rouffeau for Le Dcvin du

Village. But this was impoffible : Le De<vin du Village was compofed

and reprefented two years before Philidor's return from his nine years'

refidence abroad.
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all difpofed to overftate what had been contributed

to the aforefaid "ignoramus" by the "confummate

mufician." He makes Philidor to have done but

little ; nor does he give the leaft hint, that that little

was what drew forth the praife of Rameau.* With-

out attempting to decide between the compofer and

his critic, it is enough for my prefent purpofe to have

fhown, by an incident of fome intereft in itfelf, that

down to the laft of Philidor's early days in Paris,

before his long refidence abroad, he had never

ceafed to be a Mufician, in the practice of his art.

* ConfcJJions, liv. vii.



CHAPTER II.

PHILIDOR S RESIDENCE ABROAD.

^!±^SLA OWARDS the clofe of the fame

year, 1745, in which Philidor had been

lending his profeffional afliftance to

Jean-Jacques Roufleau, he was in-

duced to leave home, for a fhort mufical tour,

which was unexpectedly converted into a long reii-

dence abroad.* At his age, and in his lituation,

the tour—even if its accidental refult had been

forefeen—could have prefented itfelf to his mind

* If, as Twifs informs us, Philidor went to Holland in 1745, and

—

about a twelvemonth later—to England in 1747, he muft have left

home quite near the clofe of the year 1745. This inference is

Strengthened by the conlideration, that his afliftance to Roufleau ap-

pears to have been given immediately before the rehearfal at La Pope-

liniere's, in the prefence of the Due de Richelieu. But Richelieu

was an aide-de-camp of Louis XV. during the campaign of that fum-

mer, and could hardly have returned to Paris before the King, viz.,

on the 7th of September. The rehearfal was probably ftill later than

that date; for Roufleau did not begin to work on his Opera until long

after his return from Venice in the fpring—the fummer having been

devoted to Therefe Levafleur—and he was not a rapid worker.
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only as a moft attractive adventure. He was now
barely nineteen, and—although mature in profef-

fional knowledge, and by no means frivolous or

irregular in character and habits—was full of youth-

ful fpirits and enterprife. Hardly a year, moreover,

had elapfed, fince he had begun to attract attention,

in Parifian circles, as a phenomenon ; and the prof-

pe£t of appearing in the fame character, among the

curious, the learned, and the noble, in foreign coun-

tries, would naturally be a moft agreeable one.

He had no pupils, and no official connexion with

either Theatre or Chapel, to bind him to Paris.

Nay, as a mufician of genius, born to be a reformer

of his country's mufic, he muft have already begun

to feel fome vague longing, at leaft, to feek elfe-

where for fomething that fhould better meet the

ideal, now gradually fhaping itfelf in his mind, than

what he was daily familiar with, and to fatiety, at

home. Under thefe circumftances, even a lefs in-

viting opening than that which actually prefented

itfelf, might have been a fufficient inducement to

young Philidor to "try his fortune," for a time,

among ftrangers.*

* I faid before, (p. 13,) that Philidor went abroad folely in pursu-

ance of a mulical engagement. Such appears to have been the only

reafon given by him to Twifs. But La Borde muft have heard from

Philidor the other fide of the cafe : he fays, that Philidor's progrefs in

Chefs excited in him the defire of travelling, to "try his luck" (four
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A new phenomenon appeared, about that time, at

Paris, in the perfon of a young harpfichord-player

of thirteen, the daughter of an Italian by the name

of Lanza. Such a virtuofa was fo regular a fub-

je£t for "Sultan" La Popeliniere's menagerie^ that

the imagination waits for no other evidence, to pic-

ture her as exhibiting her fkill in the manfion at

tenterfortune). Gerber, author of the Hijiorifcb-Biograpbifcbes Lexicon

der Tonkunftler, (Leipfic, 1792,) although he knew nothing of Twifs,

and bafed his article on La Borde, had the good fenfe, neverthelefs, to

interpret La Borde by his own knowledge of Philidor's occupations in

Germany. He therefore fays: "The progrefs, which he had, by this

means, made in his art, and efpecially the fkill, which he had at the

fame time acquired in Chefs, excited in him the defire to try his for-

tune in foreign lands." (2. Theil, 127.) Undoubtedly, a mufical en-

gagement furnifhed Philidor the occajion for going abroad : he had other

motives, however, befides the defire 'of profeffional improvement, for

being glad that fuch an occaiion mould have prefented itfelf; but I do

by no means recognife, as even one of thofe motives—what M. Fetis

makes the only one—the wifh or the neceffity of abjconding to get rid

of debts. To believe, that a boy of nineteen could have been in fuch

a fituation, we muft have fome reafbnable mow of evidence. But M.
Fetis's fole authority was "a celebrated Chefs-player," one M. Dunant,

who did not know enough of Philidor to know where he was, from

1745 to 1754. And yet this idle ftory is repeated—with the gratuitous

improvement, that creditors were the Sanding torment of his life {la

grande plaie de Ja <vie)—by a very clever author of the day, who

—

while meaning well by Philidor—has been Co far from going behind

his carelefs authorities, as to follow them in relating, that Philidor,

like Handel, became blind—fuch being the French verfion of " play-

ing without fight of board and men." (P. Scudo, Critique et Litt'erature

Mujicales, deuxieme ferie, pp. 472-3.)
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Paffy, with the bright-eyed Francois-Andre, among
the reft, for an admiring liftener. At all events,

Philidor became acquainted with the father. Signor

Lanza, it appears—whether juft arrived from Eng-

land, or not—had made an arrangement with the

celebrated violinift, Geminiani, who was then rend-

ing at London, to meet him in Holland, for the

purpofe of giving twelve fubfcription-Concerts, in

which the young harpfichord-wonder was to perform.

He now engaged Philidor to be of the party and of

the adventure. As Philidor never played on any

inftrument—the kettle-drum* of his anceftor being

as much beyond his ikill as the baflbon of his father

—his part in the concerts muft have been one, in

which either his fcience was called into requifition,

or fuch vocal powers as his pagefhip had left him.

At the moment of fetting out on the journey, the

daughter was indifpofed. She was, therefore, left

behind, with her mother, at Paris, until fhe mould

be able to travel ; while the father proceeded to

Holland, in company with Philidor, to keep his ap-

pointment with Geminiani. At Rotterdam, where

the party (it would feem) was to rendezvous, there

arrived—not the daughter of Signor Lanza—but

the news of her death. The whole concert-fcheme,

with all its profpe&s of emolument, was thus fud-

denly deftroyed by the hand of fate ; and our fanguine

adventurer, whofe refources had been entirely pro-
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fpedtive, now found himfelf pennilefs and a ftranger

in a foreign city.

The deftitution and involuntary exile, which had

fo fuddenly and violently come on "as an armed

man," muft certainly, at firft, have given a fevere

mock to the fpirits of the young mufician, whofe

boyhood and youth, up to that day, had bafked in

the funfhine of arFe&ion and of the admiration due

to his double inheritance of genius. But Philidor

was too amiably attractive to be left long without

friends anywhere, and too cheerful by organization

ever to defpair. He had, undoubtedly, already

learned, while awaiting the arrival of the poor Sig-

norina, that if Rotterdam could boaft of no claffic

Cafe de la R'egence, with its order of Chefs-mag-

nates, it could point to plenty of homely coffee-

houfes, where pairs of heavy Dutchmen fat ponder-

ing over a larger board, deliberately puzzling their

brains with the intricacies of Polifli Draughts.

Philidor's remarkable fkill in this difficult and fcien-

tific game may have been rated too high in the En-

cyclopedic, it contributed little to his celebrity, and

he himfelf took no great pride in it; but it now did

him yeoman's fervice.* He became at once a Maf-

* " Philidor's fkill in Polifli Draughts is rather overrated by the

writers of this article, [in the Encyclopedic,] as we know that, although

a firft-rate, he was not equal to M. Le Blonde, and feveral other great

players of that day. In a voluminous collection of critical ends of

games at Polifli Draughts, (published by Dufour, Paris, 1808,) I find
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ter among the Dutch Draught-players; and upon
what he earned in this capacity, whether in the

fhape of fees or of ftakes, he lived for a time—and,

apparently, in no diftrefs—firft, at Rotterdam, and

afterwards at Amfterdam.*

But the political capital of the country, now that

a winter of cabinet-councils and diplomatic confer-

ences had fucceeded to an eventful campaign,

prefented greater attractions to Philidor, than the

coffee-houfes of the great commercial cities. He
proceeded, therefore, to the Hague ; and there he

remained during the greater part of his refidence in

Holland. It was not, however, the cunning men
of peace alone, that he found there. The armies

had gone into winter-quarters ; and many of the

officers were now, of courfe, at liberty to exchange

fix ingenious pofitions of Philidor's composition." (Walker's Biogra-

phical Sketch, p. xiv. note.) A correfpondent of the La Bourdonnais

Palamide (tome iv. p. 120) fpeaks, on the other hand, of Philidor as

"le premier joueur de Dames connu." St. Amant {Talamcde, tome

vii. p. 15, note) probably means to go no farther than Walker: "II

etait egalement aux Dames d'une force tout-a-fait fuperieure, mais n'y

attachait pas le meme amour-propre qu'aux Echecs."

* The following memorandum of Twifs (vol. i. p. 3) points to a

later refidence of Philidor's at Rotterdam : " Mr. Philidor informed

me that he faw, in 1747, at Rotterdam, in the pofiefiion of a cofFee-

houfe keeper, a fet of Chefs-men, which were made for Prince Eugene.

They were three inches in height, of folid filver, chafed ; not different

in colour, but fufficiently diftinguifhed, by one fide reprefenting an

European, and the other an Afiatic, army."
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the monotony of mere camp-duty for the gay life of

a city thronged with foreign vifitors. Among them

fome were found as ready to {how their prowefs in

mimic as in real war ; and at the gentle Frenchman's

Chefs-board there doubtlefs came to fit, in peaceful

meditation, many a furvivor of that array of war-

riors, who, on the nth of May, before, had ftrug-

gled, with indomitable hardihood, in fublime ad-

vance and ftill fublimer retreat, to "keep front and

rear together," in the memorable column of Fonte-

noy.* The chivalrous Sir John Ligonier, who had

a£ted as the royal Duke's military tutor on that

bloody day, had been recalled to England, to head

Gardiner's dragoons—fo long as they would face

the Highland hoft—at Falkirk ; but he had left be-

hind him his relative, Colonel la Deves ; and to him

Philidor gave the Knight in many a Chefs-encounter.

The Prince of Waldeck, who had feen his Dutch

divifion behave fo ill at Fontenoy, had met with ftill

another difafter at Rocoux. He, too, was at the

Hague, ready to receive a Piece from the youthful

* Should military hiftories fail to preferve the memory of this bat-

tle, it will ftill be remembered, for it has been lightened upon by the

genius of Scott. Who can read without a thrill Edie Ochiltree's

question : " Francie Magraw, do ye no remember Fontenoy, and 'Keep

front and rear thegither?'" I wilh Mr. Davis's Ballad (Hayes's

Ballads of Ireland, vol. i. p. 213) may be as fuccefsful in fecuring

their juft mare of credit to the fiery foldiers of the Irish Brigade, for

their part in breaking and forcing back the Englilh column.
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matter. The princely pupil not only rewarded him

nobly for his inftru&ions, but alfo bore away a kind

remembrance of him for aftertime.

In 1747, and quite probably in confequence of

the agreeable relations formed with the Britifh of-

ficers at the Hague, Philidor made the firft of thofe

vifits to England, which he was deftined fo often

afterwards to repeat. The Englifh liked Philidor
;

and as they are not hafty likers, their taking to him

fo kindly and always continuing to award him their

refpeft and their patronage, is a certain proof of the

rare amiability and fubftantial good character of the

man. Here " Sir Abraham Janflen, (fays Twifs,)

introduced him to all the celebrated players of the

time.* Sir Abraham was not only the beft Chefs-

player in England, but likewife the beft player he

ever met with, after his Mafter, M. de Legal, as

the Baronet was able to win one game in four with

* "The beft players who were living in England, during this cen-

tury, were Mr. Cunningham, Lord Sunderland, Lord Godolphin, Mr.

Cargyll, Sir Abraham Janften, P. Stamma, Dr. Black, Dr. Cowper,

and Mr. Salvador. Moft of thefe gentlemen were to be met at Old

Slaughter's Coffee-houfe, St. Martin's Lane, in a private room."

[Chefs, vol. i. pp. 162-3.) Only the five laft are mentioned in any

connexion with Philidor. Cunningham, the Scholar and Jurift, was

already dead in 1730; and Cunningham, the Hiftorian, although alive

in 1735, was then extremely old. The puzzling queftion, which of

thefe Doppelgangcr (as De Quincey calls them) is the Chefs-player's

Cunningham, appears to have been fet at reft, for the firft time, by Dr.

Irving, in his Lives of Scottijh Writers, (vol. ii. pp. 220-38.)

7
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him even: and M. de Legal, with whom Sir Abra-

ham afterwards played in Paris, was of the fame

opinion with regard to his fkill."*

One of the celebrated players, then in England,

was Philip Stamma of Aleppo, who was employed

by the Government as a translator of defpatches in

the Oriental languages. f Although he had pub-

lifhed the firft edition of his famous fituations at

Paris, it is not likely that he and Philidor had ever

met there; for in 1737, when Stamma printed his

book, Philidor was in the royal Chapel, with feveral

years of his apprenticefhip ftill before him. A
match was now arranged between them, to confift

of ten games, Philidor giving the move, allowing a

drawn game to be a loft one, and betting five to

four on each game. The French champion loft

only two games, one of which was drawn.J There

* Count Briihl, however, makes Philidor able to give Sir Abraham

flight odds :
" By all accounts, the beft player this country (England)

has produced, was the late Sir Abraham Janflen, who ufed to play on

even terms with Philidor, and to whom he could not give more than

the Pawn for the move—an advantage which amounts to little more

than the firft move." Letter to Daines Barrington, [Archaolc-gia, vol.

ix. p. 14.)

j- Daines Barrington, (Archaohgia, vol. ix. and in Chefs Player's

Chronicle, vol. i. p. no.)

J I have a warm fellow-feeling with an editor's or a biographer's

partiality for his hero; but I muft enter my refpedtful proteft againft

Herr von Oppen's view of Philidor's conteft with Stamma as a con-

teft between Science and Genius—an encounter, in which Genius

—
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is no pofitive ftatement that they played any other

than thefe match-games together ; but it is in the

higheft degree probable that they did ; for it would

be hard to believe, that Stamma was not a fre-

quenter, with Philidor, of the Club of gentlemen at

Slaughter's Coffee-houfe ; it is expreflly ftated by

Twifs, that Stamma was one of thofe to whom
Philidor became able to give the Knight in a certain

monftrous kind of Chefs, which a Duke of Rutland

had been perverfe enough to invent, and Sir Abra-

ham Janflen foolifli enough to delight in playing ;*

although me naturally gets the worft of it—fecures more of admiration,

for the irregular brilliancy of the fight lhe makes, than her dull adver-

fary, for winning by mere ftolid adherence to rule and precept. Stam-

ina's ftyle—if (as we know) his favourite game was the dry Queen's

Gambit—was anything but what Herr von Oppen conceives it to have

been. Nay, there is every reafon to believe, that Stamma had (par-

tially, at lead) formed his ftyle of play in the fame fchool as his ad-

verfary—unlefs we can fuppofe the Syrian to have lived long enough

in Paris to have published a Chefs-book there, without frequenting

the Cafe de la R'egence and trying his ftrength with Philidor's matter,

M. de Legal.—(L. Bledow und O. v. Oppen, Stamma s Hundert End-

fpiele, p. 2.)

* " At this game, the board is fourteen fquares in breadth, and ten

in height, which makes one hundred and forty houfes ; fourteen pieces

and fourteen pawns on a fide ; the pawns might move either one, two,

or three fquares, the firft time. The pieces were, the King, the Queen,

then two Bijhops, two Knights, a Crowned Cajile, uniting the move of

the King and Caftle, and a common Cajile. On the other fide of

the King, was a Concubine, whofe move was that of the Caftle and the

Knight united, two Bijhops, a fingle Knight, a Crowned Cajile and a

common one. The beft players at this game, after Sir Abraham, were
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and Philidor is reported to have faid, that his Chefs-

talent had been developed by playing with Stamma

—a ftatement which could hardly have been applied

to playing a fingle match of ten games.*

In 1748, Philidor returned to Holland, where he

compofed his Treatife on Chefs. So Twifs tells

us, briefly enough. There was much to draw him

in that direction. A brilliant campaign had opened,

in which the Duke- of Cumberland, flufhed with

his triumph over the Young Chevalier, was ftrug-

gling in vain to hold his own againft his brother

Chefs-player,f the vidtor of Fontenoy. But, whe-

Stamrna, Dr. Cowper, and Mr. Salvador. Philidor, in lels than two

months, was able to give a Knight to each of thefe gentlemen at this

game."—Twifs, (Chefs, vol. i. pp. 155-6.)

* Fetis's words are : "lui-meme a fbuvent dit a d'anciens joueurs du

Cafe de la Regence que j'ai connus, que Ion talent aux echecs s'etait

developpe en Hollande, en jouant avec Stamma et d'autres joueurs de

premiere force." ' The old Cheis-players were probably right in all but

the place : they fpoke under the impreffion, which they communicated

to Fetis alfo, that Philidor was in no other country but Holland, during

the whole of his residence abroad. Before the year 1745, however,

when Philidor left home, Stamma had become a fixed refident of Lon-

don, where he published, that very year, the laft and complete edition

of his book, under the title of The Noble Game of Chefs. Nay, I do

not believe that Stamma ever lived in Holland at all : at any rate, (he

reprint of the Efsai at the Hague, in 1 741, is rather evidence that he

did not, than that he did ; for that reprint indicates, by its bookfeller's

advertifement, that the author had nothing to do with it ; and Stamma

indireftly, but pointedly, ignores it, in the Preface to the edition of

London, 1745.

j- A proof of Marlhal Saxe's intereft in Chefs is given by the
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ther lofing or gaining ground, the Duke was ftill

attended by the friendly officers, who had crowded

around the young Frenchman's board two years be-

fore at the Hague. Aix-la-Chapelle, too, prefented

its attractions. The ftartling check, which the

Comte de Saxe had given at Maeftricht, had made
the Britifh more than willing to bring the war to a

dole elfewhere than on the field of battle ; and en-

voys plenipotentiary, with their ufual attaches and

following, were difturbing the repofe of Charlemagne

with their eager difcuflions. Here was an oppor-

tunity, not to be loft, of claiming for Chefs its pro-

per rank among the great interefts of civilized man.

Whether Lord Sandwich, the Englifh plenipoten-

tiary, had known Philidor in London, or not, is not

mentioned ; but at Aix-la-Chapelle he proved him-

felf a kind and ufeful friend. He put down his

" deux Mats" published in La Bourdonnais's Palamede, (tome ii. pp. 41-

43,) and elfewhere. The proof, however, is not quite fo decifive as

could be wiihed; for it may be doubted whether Marihal Saxe was the

compofer of either of the " deux JHats
1
' in queftion. Both of them

belong to the clafs, known among the Germans as Spiejfrutbenfpiele,

i. e. Running-tbc-gauntlct Problems, all of which are imitations of the

ingenious original of an Italian ecclefiaftic, (Don Pietro Petronio,)

given by Salvio, (ed. 1732, p. 64.) One of them was certainly com-

pofed by Profeflbr Wildt of Caffel, (See Koch's Codex, vol. ii. p. 296,)

more than half a century after the Marflial's death ; and of the other,

Montigny, (who appears to have been the firft to publifli it,) merely

fays, (Stratagemcs, Premiere Partie, p. 77,) Ce coup efi attribue au

Marechal de Saxe.

S
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name for ten copies of the Analyfe s and the lift

glitters with the infignia of other diplomatic agents,

who followed the grand Englifhman's example at a

refpe&ful diftance. He alfo judicioufly advifed

Philidor to proceed to the Duke of Cumberland's

headquarters at Eyndhoven, between unlucky Mae-

ftricht and Bois-le-Duc. The Duke played with

him, and—for Chefs-players at leaft—wiped out

from his efcutcheon all the ftains of his Culloden

campaign, by fubfcribing himfelf for fifty copies of

Philidor's book, and by procuring a great number of

other fubfcribers—the gallant Britifti officers, (it

may be prefumed,) whofe names conftitute fo large

a proportion of the hundred and twenty-feven, that

figure on the Lift.

Philidor returned to England to carry his work

through the prefs. It was publifhed at London, in

1749, under the title of L'Analyse du Jeu des

Ecbecs.* Being entirely incompetent myfelf to dif-

* La Borde had mentioned, that Philidor publifhed his Analyfe at

London, in 1749. M. Fetis, therefore, flatly denies the very exift-

ence of fuch an edition, with a refolutenefe of fkepticifm, that is truly

delightful j " Outre qu'il y a bien peu de vraifemblance qui'l y ait eu

dans la tete d'un jeune homme de vingt-deux ans aflez d'experience de

toutes les nneffes, de toutes Ies varietes de ce jeu, pour arriver a la

clarte, a la limplicite des principes expofes dans ce livre, mes recher-

ehes dans les bibliographies generales, et dans les catalogues, n'ont pu

me faire decouvrir cette edition de 1749." A book publifhed in fo

large an edition, as even the four hundred and thirty-three copies fub-
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cufs the value of the Analyfe as a work of Chefs-

fcience, I am Angularly fortunate in being able to

refer the reader to the Eflay on Philidor as Chefs-

author and Chefs-player, which the great German
Mafter, Herr von Heydebrand und der Lasa,

has done me the honour to append to my little Bio-

graphy. It fuffices for me to fay here, that the

immediate fuccefs of the book muft have more

than fulfilled the moft fanguine anticipations of its

author. It was fpeedily tranflated into Englifli and

German, and more than once reprinted in the ori-

ginal French, before Philidor had returned to his

native country. More fortunate than moft dida&ic

compofitions, it has ftill retained a pofition of pecu-

liar honour, although now, fo far from ftanding, as at

firft, alone, it has fellows that are worthy to be its

peers. Even the Theory of the Analyfe—that the

Pawns are the Soul of Chess—one-fided as it

may appear—is ftill refolutely maintained by one,

whofe name is everywhere held in efteem,—the great

Ruffian author, Major J;enisch, who makes the

very title of his own palmary work {Nouvelle Analyfe)

fcribed for would make, could by no poflibility become, within a hun-

dred years, fuch a book as a De Bure would honour with his majufcu-

lar Rare, unlefs the hands of Chefs-players were as deftrudtive as

thofe of the bonneus artifans of Brunet, which have fo nearly annihi-

lated the Elzevir PaftiJJier Frangah. The Analyfe of London, 1749,

is readily fecured by every collector : I have myfelf had three copies.
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pay homage to the work of Philidor. The homage

of many others may, indeed, be unintelligent and

unreafonable, juft as the carping of fome envious

rival authors may have been uncandid and unjuft

;

but I think it may be fafely faid, that the Analyfe of

Philidor is one of thofe " barks launched on the

Ocean of Time," that are doomed never to be en-

gulfed in its waves. It is a work of Genius.

Originality looks out from every page ; an energetic

vitality fpeaks out from every line. Hence the

charm, which it ftill has, even for thofe who do not

wholly accept its theory.

Of this fecond refidence of Philidor's in England

it is further recorded by Twifs, that he frequented

the houfe of the French Ambaflador, the Due de

Mirepoix, who was an expert Chefs-player, and gave

a weekly Chefs-dinner; and that in 1751, while he

was at Windfor, with the Duke of Cumberland, he

introduced Dr. Black, a clergyman, who kept a

fchool at Chifwick, as a firft-rate Chefs-player, to

the Due de Mirepoix, at his country-houfe at Ham-
merfmith. The Doctor turned this talent to fuch

advantage, that the Duke folicited, and obtained for

him, the year following, a living of two hundred

pounds per annum, which was in the gift of the

then King, George II.

"Philidor remained another year in England, and

learning that the King of Pruffia was fond of Chefs,
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he fet off for Berlin in 1751. The King faw him

play feveral times at Potfdam, but did not play with

him himfelf. There was a Marquis de Varennes

and a certain Jew, who played even with the King,

and to each of thefe Philidor gave a Knight, and

beat them." Such is Twifs's dry and meagre ac-

count of Philidor's vifit to the capital of the Great

Frederic. The little that can be added from other

fources is not without intereft. The celebrated ma-

thematician, Euler—whom we may reckon among

celebrated Chefs-authors, alfo, for his algebraic

Memoir on the Knight's Tour—was, at that time,

living in Berlin. Fortunately, the mereft fragments

that fall from fuch great arithmeticians are facred

;

and thus a contemporary letter of Euler's (bearing

date July 3d, 1751) has been preferved,* from which

we'learn, that he too fhared in the intereft, which

was excited by the prefence of Philidor. Euler, it

feems, was a Chefs-player, as well as Chefe-autbor,

and would gladly have encountered the famous

ftranger over the board, but he could find no oppor-

tunity. " His explanation of the caufe mows us, that

* In the Correfpondance Matbimatique it Pbyjiqut de cklcbrcs Geome-

tres du xi/iiieme Steele, Part Firft, p. 545. The letter was ferreted

out by the Chefs-playing aftronomer, Schumacher of Altona, and

communicated by him to the Berlin Schacbzeitung for 1848, (p. 54S-)

The date of Euler's letter mows that Twifs mould have made 1750,

and not 1751, the year of Philidor's leaving England for Berlin.

9
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Philidor's relations were immediately with the Court

:

he could not be found at Berlin, becaufe he fpent

the moft of his time at Potfdam, the favourite refi-

dence of the King.* The goffiping geometer does

not forget to relate, that Philidor, although faid to

be ftill a very young man, had fele£ted a travelling

companion of fuch a character, that he was com-

pelled to haften his departure, to efcape the vexa-

tious rivalry of certain military men.f

The accurate Gerber, on the other hand, had

gathered—after the lapfe of thirty years—fuch me-

morials of Philidor's refidence at Berlin, as proved

* Thirty-two years later, Philidor prefented a copy of his Carmen

Seculars to the Prince Royal of Pruffia, afterwards King Frederic

William II. The Prince's very courteous and amiable note of

thanks confirms Twifs's and Euler's ftatement of Philidor's relations

with perfons about the Court : " Je me rappelle toujours avec plaifir,

Monfieur, quoique j'etais fort jeune alors, [feven years old,] de vous

avoir vu a Berlin jouer aux Echecs avec mon inftituteur" [probably

M. Beguelin.]

f Left the text mould not be thought clear enough, I here prefent

the curious reader with Euler's own German : " Er foil noch ein fehr

junger Mann fein, fiihrte aber eine Maitreffe mit rich, wegen welcher

er mit einigen Officieren in Potfdam Verdriefllichkeiten bekommen,

welche ihn genothiget unvermuthet wegzureifen." I do not believe,

that Philidor " brought with him" to the Court of Frederic the Great,

or took with him to the Palace of the Prince of Waldeck, any

perfon of the above French-German designation. What remains of

the fcandal, after performing this fubtraftion, is likely enough (I

am forry to fay) to have been true. A lively young French mulician

could not be expected to be far in advance of his age in fuch matters.
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that his Chefs-doings there had been far more bril-

liant than had come to the knowledge of Euler.

No other authority preferves the fa&, that Philidor

exhibited his feats of blindfold playing during his

refidence abroad. Nay, it appears generally to have

been believed, that the attempt at playing more than

two fuch games at once was firft made by him at

London, fo late as 1783. But from Gerber we
learn, that in 1751 Philidor played three fimulta-

neous blindfold games, at Berlin, againft three fkil-

ful players, and won them all.* The fame careful

biographer adds the important information, that

Philidor by no means fpent his time at Berlin as a

mere idle Chefs-player. In England (he fays) Phi-

lidor had gained large fums of money by the fub-

fcription for his Chefs-book ; but in Germany he

became a gainer in another way,—in knowledge of

Mufic and of Mufical Compofition. He not only

* From this well-authenticated inftance, I have felt authorized to

infer, (ante, p. 19,) that it entered into Philidor's plans, on leaving home,

to win admiration—if not to gain emolument—by the exhibition of his

gift of blindfold playing. I have no doubt, that he did actually make

fuch exhibitions, not at Berlin alone, but alfo at the Hague, Aix-la-

Chapelle, Eyndhoven, and wherever he found any royal and princely

perfonages, or any illuftrious affemblage, to invite him. The prefents,

which he would receive on fuch occauons, would do more to keep him

above want, than his earnings from the Chefs or Draught board. The

only wonder is, that he Ihould have faid nothing of the matter to

Twifs.
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endeavoured to improve his tafte by liftening to the

execution of chefs-d'oeuvres in Mufic, but alfo (ac-

cording to fome of Gerber's authorities) had actually

ftudied under a great Mafter of the art, then refiding

at Berlin.

Philidor left the Pruffian capital before the middle

of the following year, and reaped the fruit of his

agreeable relations with the Prince of Waldeck in

1746, by now enjoying his hofpitality for eight

months at Arolfen. After fpending three weeks

at the Court of the Landgrave of Hefle-Caflel, he

finally returned to England, where he remained until

near the clofe of the year 1754.

Of this third refidence in England the only re-

cord that remains relates to Philidor's mufical doings.

It appears, that not long after his arrival in Eng-

land he appeared before the public with fome "Latin

[Church] Mufic," and that he had experienced how
much his more brilliant Chefs-reputation might in-

jure him as a mufician: it was not conceived, appa-

rently, that he could be a great Chefs-player and an

original compofer at the fame time ; a calumny (he

complains) was, therefore, fpread about town, that

he was not the author of the mufic he had given.

To prove his capacity for original compofition, he

now undertook to fet to mufic Congreve's Ode for

St. Cecilia's Day ; for it would be impoffible, he de-

clared, for any man living to find out old mufic that
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could really agree with new words.* The Ode
was performed at the Haymarket Theatre on the

31ft of January, 1754. It was commended (ac-

cording to Twifs) by the great Handel. La Borde

fays, (with more particularity,) that Handel pro-

nounced the Chorufes to be well compofed, but that

the ftyle of the Airs ftill left room for improvement.

As Handel had become blind in 1751, and rarely

went out, except to church, he could have been in-

duced only by high regard for Philidor to have put

himfelf in the way of pronouncing this frank and

friendly opinion,f Under the encouragement of

* Twiis, {Cbtfs, vol. ii. pp. 215-17,) gives Philidor's advertifement

in the Public Advertifer, dated December 9th, 1753. Philidor, igno-

rant, of courfe, of Englifh Literature, had told Twifs in 1787, as he

had told La Borde in 1780, that the poetry, which he had fet to mufic,

was Drydcrfs famous Ode. When Twifs fhowed him this advertife-

ment he recognized his miftake.

f Not one word of all this does M. Fetis believe. He does not

believe, that any mufician would have been prefumptuous enough to

put new mufic to Dryden's Ode after Handel. (Twifs's lucky difco-

very anfwers this objection.) He does not believe, that Handel either

commended the Chorufes or found fault with the Airs, becaufe Han-

del no longer left, his houfe. (But Hawkins ufed to fee him in church

—and behaving himfelf very devoutly, too—during this very period.)

He does not even believe, that Philidor was in London at all during

his abfence from France. The publication of the Atialyfc at London

does not weigh with him to the contrary, for that publication is, to him,

a pjeafant fiction and no more. Where then was our Philidor, fince

he was neither in London, nor Berlin, nor in any place, that was to be

fwallowed on the authority of the wretched La Borde ? Fortunately,

10
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a judgment fo decifive, Philidor appears to have pur-

fued his profeflional labours with a new ardour, that

prompted him to return once more to his native

country, where, to fuch reputation as he had gained

abroad, he might add the glory of a reformer.

M. Fetis can tell us with reasonable certainty : for one M. Dunant,

the celebrated Chefs-player before mentioned, who had often played

with Philidor, told M. Fetis, in 1805, that the poor young mufi-

cian had fairly abfconded, in 1745, in order to give the flip to his

creditors, and that he lay perdu among the Dutch for nine full years,

not once efcaping from that network of dykes and canals, until he

fliowed himfelf in Paris, in 1754.



CHAPTER III.

PHILIDOR AND THE OPERA-COMIQUE.

HILIDOR returned to Paris in No-
!
vember, 1 754, after an abfence of nine

,

years. He had left home a youth of
1 nineteen, and returned to it a man of

twenty-eight. No doubt he had fpent a great deal

of time, during thefe nine years, in playing Chefs

;

but, during the two laft years he muft have been

induftrious as a mufician ; and that he had con-

ftantly kept his profeflion ferioufly in view is proved

by his own ftatement to La Borde, that his tafte

had been formed, during his travels, by hearing the

great Italian matters,—by Gerber's account of his

ftudies in Germany,—and, above all, by the fa£t,

that the ftyle of the mufic, which he produced on

his return, gave proof both of entire change and

folid improvement. He found the poft, which

Campra had vacated by death ten years before,

again vacant ; and, in order to make good his own

application for it, he produced, in the royal Chapel,
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two new Motetts—one of them his Lauda Jerufa-

lem; but they were confidered (fays La Borde) to

be "too Italian;" and the Queen, who took the

French fide in the great mufical controverfy of the

day, would not fuffer the ghoft of dear old Campra

to be difturbed by a fucceflbr fo revolutionary.

Under thefe circumftances, Philidor, of courfe, loft

the chance of improving the mufic of the royal

Chapel and the Chefs-playing of the Pages ; but he

had won the approbation of fuch as could venture

to think differently from the Court;* and, under

their encouragement, he abandoned, for the pre-

fent, the hopelefs attempt of intruding melodious

Motetts and Anthems upon the drowfy repertory of

French Chapels and Cathedrals, and entered upon

a new career of mufical activity, which he ever

after purfued, with that cheerful induftry, which

marks the healthy and genial mind.f

* It is with reference (as I underftand) to the Church-mufic, which

Philidor produced at this period, that Gerber cites the following paffage

from a letter of Mereaux to the Abbe Gerbert : " Philidor, one of our.

good compolers of Church-mufic at Paris, conftrudts his works in the

true German and Italian ftyle, and does not, after the modern fafhion,

facrifice either Counterpoint or Fugue, or purity of Harmony, to the

mere beauty of melody."

j- The " Amateurs of the Science," who (according to Twiis) com-

plimented Philidor on his improved ftyle of Church-mufic, and who
encouraged him to enter upon another career, were (no doubt) the

leaders of the fecond of the two then belligerent parties, defcribed by

Roufleau ; " L'un, plus puhTant, plus nombreux, compofe des grands,
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The fa<ft was, that the rebuff, which he had re-

ceived at Verfailles, had only helped him to difcover

his real vocation. He had every capacity, it is true,

for the compofition of Church-mufic, but, at this

moment, there was other work to be done, and he

had been in training—quite unconfcioufly to himfelf

—as one of the principal agents for doing it. French

dramatic mufic had hitherto been little better than

an engrafting of declamation upon the choral har-

mony of the Church, or—where lefs grave enter-

tainment was called for—a mixture of farce and

des riches, et des femmes, foutenait la mufique francaife ; 1 'autre, plus

rif, plus fier, plus enthoufiafte, etait compoie des vrais connaifteurs, des

gens a talents, des hommes de genie.
1
' (ConfeJ/ions, liv. via.) One of

thefe leaders, Diderot, was probably interefted in Philidor from the

early days of the Cafe de la Regence and the receptions of La Popeli-

niere; the other, Grimm, the friend of Diderot, was, at that time, a

new-comer in Paris. Andre Philidor fays, that his father devoted

himfelf to the mufic of the ftage by the advice of Rameau. Nothing

could be more likely. We have already feen the two brought into

relations with each other—and, probably, not for the firft time—in

connexion with Les Mufes galantes of RoufTeau:—in raft, one cannot

but fufpeft, that Rameau aimed a fly compliment at his young friend,

when he commended the Overture. Further proof of friendly rela-

tions, that might have given occalion for fuch advice, may be found in

the fadt, that when Rameau died, in 1767, at the age of eighty-four

years, and " the Royal Academy of Mufic, who all regarded themfelves

as his children, performed a folemn fervice in the Church of the Ora-

tory, at his funeral, Mr. Philidor had a Mafs performed at the Church

of the Carmelites, in honour of a man, whofe talents he fo much

admired." Burney, (Hiftory of Mufic, vol. iv. p. 615.)

11
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comic fong. Native agencies were only flowly

working out fome change, when, in 1752, a com-

pany of Italian burletta-fingers—called by the French

(tout court) Les Bouffbns—came to Paris, and produced

a lively fenfation by their melodious and dramatic

ftyle. Jean-Jacques Rouffeau took advantage of

this fenfation to make a violent onfet upon what the

Parifians ftill clung to, in his celebrated Letter on

French Mujic* by which he immediately drew upon

himfelf and his fecond, Grimm, the attacks of a

legion of exafperated pamphleteers. Nothing could

have been more to his mind, than the prefent effe£t

and the final refult of his fudden aflault. He had,

indeed, confirmed the obftinacy of the old confer-

vative party, but he had called forth, and given a

voice to, the latent demand in the young French

mind for a mufic that mould fpeak, with ftronger

* All mufical writers, from the grave Burney down to Caftil-Blaze,

appear to agree, that Rouffeau faid no more than the truth, in calling

French mufic "a clumfy pfalmody," whether they adopt, or not, his

ingenious comparifon of its Airs to " a galloping cow, or a fat goofe

attempting to fly." [La Nowvelle Hiloife, 2 Partie, Lettre xxiii.) The

ftyle of ringing was worthy of the mufic. " No voce di petto, no true

portamento" fays Burney; no crefcendo and diminuendo, no departure

from the monotony, which they "hugged," but one fteady ftrain of

the voice. Hence, when Traetta wifhed to give a certain expremon

to the note, through which Sofonifba was to utter her feelings, " dans

une occafion fupreme," he could think of nothing better than to write

over the note, for the finger's inftru&ion, Un urlo francefe (a French

fcream.)—Caftil-Blaze, [VOpera Italien, p. 243.)
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fympathy, to its love of mirth well paired with me-
lody, and of natural dramatic action united with

fkilful compofition. Both of thefe parties triumphed,

each in its own way. The French party had the

Court on their fide, and therefore found no difficulty,

of courfe, in getting the poor Italians driven out of

France, in 1754, by a de par le Roi. The reformers

had already triumphed, when they awoke fo loud an

echo to their demand for a mufic more truly ex-

preilive and dramatic. It was neceffary, however,

that the fates Ihould fecond their theoretic victory

by furnilhing them with what theory cannot pro-

duce,—the genius of the artift, to create what mould

meet thofe afpirations, which the (kill of the difpu-

tants had only been competent to call forth, but not

to fatisfy. Imperfedt attempts were making to meet

the exifting demand, and they were received with

good-will; but they were worthy only to be pre-

ludes to fomething that mould poflefs the breath of

true poetic life.

Such was the ftate of things, when Philidor

—

whofe return to France moft fignificantly bore date

the very year of the Bouffbn-hegira—was advifed,

perhaps, by others, and certainly led by the inftin&s

of his own genius, to abandon his vifions of piling

up heaps of Glorias and Credos in the library of cha-

pels, royal or princely, and to betake himfelf to the

mufic of the ftage. His firft ftep, fo far as we know,
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was (in 1757) to approach the director of the grave

and refpectable Opera of the old fchool, with a lyric

drama modeftly limited to one a£t. But it would

not do. The confervative M. Rebel knew his duty

better—"he would have no tunes on his ftage."*

Then it was that Philidor quietly turned his back

on thefe ancient refpe&abilities, and entered one of

thofe homelier and more popular eftablifhments,

which had gradually grown up, from fome Bartlemy-

Fair booth (like that which Goethe has immortalized

in the Prelude to his Faujt) into what was now more

ambitioufly called the Opera- Comique. Here it was

—at the Foire S. Laurent—that thofe imperfect at-

tempts were making to realize the ideal, with which

Roufleau and the Italian Bouffbns had poffeffed the

minds of fuch as were fartheft removed from the

Court. A few unknown airs, compofed in 1758 for

fome unheard of Pelerins de la Mecque^\ revealed to

* "En 1757, il effaya de compofer un afte d'opera; mais Rebel

refufa de le dormer, en lui difant qu'on ne voulait point introduire

d'airs dans les fcenes.'' (La Borde.) M. Fetis copies thefe words, and

then—with his cuftomary refpect for La Borde—adds " on ne fait ce

que fignifie cette phrafe.'' To me the fignincation appears perfectly

clear.

f " En 1758, ayant fait quelques airs pour les Pelerins de la Mccquc"

fays La Borde. This cannot be, argues M. Fetis: "No piece of that

name was played in 1758, either at the Opera-Comiqut or at any other

theatre in Paris." But La Borde's date of 1758 refers rather to Corbi's

offer than to the compofition which induced the offer. Again: La
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the Director, Corbi—who happened not to have M.
Rebel's averfion to tunes—the fa£t, that a rich mine

of genius was offered to his hand, which he had

only to work, to enrich the poor foil of his country's

mufic. Philidor was immediately urged to under-

take a regular comic opera. The refult was the

produdtion (in 1759) of Blaife le Savetier, which

—

although lefs perfect than fome of his fubfequent

works—not only achieved a decided and permanent

fuccefs for the compofer, but alfo fet the longed-for

reform of dramatic mufic fairly afloat.* Our hero

Borde's memory may have deceived him as to the name of the piece,

to which Philidor had made the infignificant contribution, and yet he

may have been corre£t as to the fa<5t of the contribution. That there

once exifted fuch a piece as La Pilerins de la Mecque appears from

Fetis himfelf : he fays that Gluck once wrote mufic for it. Fetis adds,

that the Annates dramatiques afcribe to Philidor the mufic of le Diable

a quatre—a moft evident error, (fays Fetis,) for the fcore of Blaife le

Savetier is inferibed cewvre premier. A ftrange argument, which would

prove that Philidor had not written even the LauJa Jerufalem, which

Fetis acknowledges. The fail appears to be, that Philidor had felt his

way by writing leveral infignificant things, which he afterwards did not

think worth mentioning or recollefting ; and that the fcore of Blaife

was marked tewvre premier becaufe it was his firft publijhed work.

* It was reprefented March 9th, 1759. "The contemporary hifto-

rians of the Opira-Comique inform us, (fays Fetis,) that this piece was

brilliantly fuccefsful. In it, Philidor mowed himfelf to be a far more

jkilful harmonift than the French compofers of his day ; nay, what-

ever fome may fay, there was no want of melody ; but his phrafing

often violates dramatic truth, and his profody is very defective. There

are, neverthelefs, feveral things in Blaife le Savctier, which predi&ed a

12
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had now afcertained his true vocation, and con-

tinued to produce opera after opera, often at the

rate of two a year. Of thefe I am in no condition

to fpeak, otherwife than in the words of thofe who

have ftudied the fcores. His fecond opera (PHuitre

et les Plaideurs) merely fuftained the reputation won

by Blaife le Savetier s but in thofe, which he pro-

duced immediately afterwards, his genius (fays Fetis)

took a higher flight. In each of them, particular

paflages are fpecified by the fame confummate critic

as not only remarkable for fome peculiar beauty,

but alfo as even deferving to be looked upon with

wonder, confidering the ftate of French dramatic

mufic at the time. The infignificant Marichal

Ferrant, by the charm of its mufic alone, attained

an unheard-of fuccefs : nay, it had the Angular good

fortune—confidering how fpeedily the fafhion of

operatic favourites pafles away—to retain its place on

the ftage until fo near, at leaft, to the prefent day,

that I have myfelf converfed with a mufical amateur

who had heard it in Paris. It deferves to be noted,

alfo, that Philidor—although a fpecial favourite of the

wits, who took fides, in the BouJfon-wa.r, againft the

deteftable French mufic—did not win their favour by

brilliant career for its author, and in particular the trio, Le rcffbrt eft,

je crois, mile." This little opera was one of thofe, which were chofen

to open the new Comedie-Italienne with, in 1762, and continued to be a

favourite for half a century.-
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appearing as an imitator of the Italians, any more

than of the Germans. His genius was marked

—

according to the very decided expreffion of M.
Fetis—by a character totally different from that of

any of his contemporaries. Nearly every one, even

of his lighteft comic operas, gives evidence, not

merely of originality in general, but alfo of novel

improvement in the details—fome unprecedented

combination of the voices, fome expreffive ingenuity

of rhythm, fome bold innovation in managing the

fcanty refources of his orcheftra. So far, in fa&,

was Philidor in advance of his countrymen, in his

genius for inftrumentation, that he even anticipated

fome of the effects, which are the glory of the great

German fchool. But favourite as he was—yet

working for his art rather than for immediate popu-

larity—he fometimes failed to draw forth the ufual

approbation. It was prefently feen, however, that

what jarred upon the popular ear at firft, were real

beauties. Tom Jones, for example, which was at

firft fairly "damned," foon fecured the moft enthu-

fiaftic recognition of its merits—merits fo great and

original, that Fetis pronounces the fcores of Tom

Jones and Le Sorcier to be the cbefs-d'oeuvre of Phi-

lidor. Even Grimm, with all his regard for Philidor,

fometimes complains of a new opera of his as " too

noify ;" for fuch was the name given to a dramatic

employment of the inftruments, by thofe who had
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been accuftomed to hear them only as an inexpref-

five accompaniment: Philidor was "noify," in fhort,

becaufe he anticipated Gluck in making his orcheftra,

what Horace would have his Chorus, one of his

dramatis performs.*

By the time that Philidor had produced his fourth

opera, {Le "Jardinier et fon Seigneur,) his reputation

was fo high and fo firmly eftablifhed, that "he

reigned as King, in fome fort—(fuch is the ftrong

language of Fetis)—upon the fecond lyric theatre of

France." He did not, indeed, reign alone—he faw

without envy a brother near his throne, in the per-

fon of Monsigny. This melodious • compofer was

a creation of the Bouffons: his dormant genius for

compofition was fuddenly evoked, in full power, by

hearing thefe foreign artifts fing Pergolefe's Inter-

mezzo, La Serva Padrona, between two ftupid a£ts

of fome French "ferious opera," at the Acad'emh

Royale de Mujlque. The fenfibility, upon which he

drew for giving foul to his melodies, was overpow-

ering even to himfelf ; and by dint of an endowment

fo remarkable, although exceflively weak in mufical

* Orefte, dans Ipbigenie en' Tauride, dit : Le calme rentre dans mon

ame, et l'air qu'il chante exprime ce fentiment; mais l'accompagnement

de cet air eft ibmbre et agite. Les muiiciens, etonnes de ce contrafte,

voulaient adoucir l'accompagnement en l'executant; Gluck s' en irri-

tait, et leur criait :
" N' ecoutez pas Orefte : il dit qu'il eft calme ; il

ment."—Mme de Stael [De VAllemagne, Seconde Partie, chap, xxxii.)
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fcience and technical Ikill, he enjoyed a popularity

quite equal to that of Philidor. But what could

fuch an unfurnifhed compofer do for the advance-

ment of the art in France, compared with Philidor

—who, with a genius as original, had at his com-

mand all the refources of fcience, with the fpirit of

invention and improvement, that marked him for a

true reformer ? Between them both they fecured

for the Opera-Comique—the homely Theatre de la

Foire—an afcendency, which muft have been infi-

nitely difgufting to the refpe&able M. Rebel of the

dull and ariftocratic Acad'emie. Between the Theatre

de la Foire and the Acad'emie, however, there could

be no rivalry. Not fo with the Th'eatre-Italien.

That eftablifliment was likewife a dealer in comic

opera, and had, in fadt, taken upon itfelf many airs

over the homelier "Fair-Theatre." But now the

tables were turned. While the Parifians thronged

to hear the original native mufic of Philidor and Mon-
figny, Caillot had to ling in Italian pieces to empty

benches; and, in the year 1762, the Th'eatre-Italien

was obliged to come down from its arrogant pofition,

and to folicit and perfeft an amalgamation with the

lefs dignified concern of the Foire. The Opera-

Comique muft have received the overtures of her

rival with the good-humour, that fuccefs can well

afford ; for, in agreeing to the name of La Comedie-

Italienne as that of the amalgam, fhe furrendered half

13
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of her own honourable title. It is to be hoped, that

the Opera- Comique in thus merging herfelf in the

Com'edie-Italienne, did not forget that flie owed her

triumph, more than to any other man, to her firft

compofer, Philidor.*

* The portion of all this historical matter, that is perfonal to Phi-

lidor, is derived from La Borde, Twils, and Fetis's Biographic XJni-

•verjelk. For the reft, I have alfo ufed—befides Burney—two excel-

lent articles of Fetis, originally written for his celebrated Revue Mujicak,

and afterwards introduced into his Curiojites de la Mujiquc. One is

entitled De la Mufique en France, and the other, Sur VOpera-Comiquc.



CHAPTER IV.

PHILIDOR IN MIDDLE LIFE.

AVING brought Philidor to this ftage

\ of his profeffional career, it is proper to

paufe, for the purpofe of chronicling

two other events of his life, which may
have been nearly as important in his eyes as the

fuccefs of his operas. Soon after the mufical cob-

bler had gladdened the merry Parifians, the triumph-

ant compofer took to himfelf a wife ; but long before

that time he had beaten his old mafter. When
Philidor left Paris, in 1 745, although he had for fome

time been playing even games with M. de Legal, and

although his own name was the one great name "to

conjure with," on account of his phenomenal feats

of blindfold playing, he had not ceafed to recognize

his old mafter as ftill his mafter and fuperior. But

nine years of practice, with a great variety of players,

had authorized him to look for neither fuperior nor

equal; and when, in 1755, a match was arranged

between the pupil and his mafter, who was ftill at
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the height of his ftrength, the refult placed the crown

firmly and indifputably upon the head of Philidor.

This, fays Twifs, was their laft match. But whe-

ther they afterwards played together or not, in lefs

folemn encounters, they certainly retained their old

relations of friendfhip, and both continued, for many

a long year, to be the two unapproachable glories of

the Cafe de la R'egence.*

* Twifs, (Cbefs, vol. i. p. 163,) writing in 1787, fays: "Mr. de

Legalle, who is now eighty-five years of age, is the beft Chefs-player

in France after Mr. Philidor. The laft match thefe gentlemen played

was in 1755, when the Scholar beat his Matter.
1

' Legal muft, confe-

quently, have been born about 1702, and, at the period of the match,

was fifty-three years old. Mr. Walker, intending merely to copy Twifs,

fays in his text, "About this time he played a match at Chefs with M.

de Legalle, and had the pleafure of conquering his old mafter,'' and

continues, in a note :
" At the refpe&ed age of eighty-five, M. de

Legalle was ftill the beft player in France, always excepting Philidor.*'

Unhappily, Mr. Walker's words (after the neceflary change of Twifs's

" is" into " was") can be made to fignify, that Legal was eighty-five,

not at the time of Twifs's writing (1787,) but at the date of his match

with Philidor, thirty-two years earlier. Accordingly, in the wretched

Biographic of the La Bourdonnais-Mery Palamede, all the glory of

Philidor's victory over his mafter is taken away by the following per-

verfion of the Engliih original : " II fe mefura alors avec fon ancien

maitre, M. de Legal, et il fut vainqueur. Mais M. de Legal etait alors

affaibli par Page ; il etait cependant doue d'une organifation extraor-

dinaire, car a l'age de quatre-vingt-cinq ans, il etait encore le plus fort

joueur de France apres Philidor." It may be thought, however, that

the Palamede is fupported in its affertion, that Legal was " weakened

by age" at fifty-three, by the words of the Abbe Roman in his poem
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On the 13th of February, 1760, Philidor married

Angelique-Henriette-Elifabeth Richer, daughter of a

refpedtable compofer, and fifter of three clever mu-
ficians, one of whom was long at the head of his

profeffion as a finger and teacher of finging. The
wife of Philidor, born in 1736, was alfo an excel-

lent mufician, and is fpoken of by Gerber as ftill,

ten years after her marriage, in high reputation as a

finger at the Concert SpiritueL* It is a found maxim,

Les £cbccs
t
which is faid, in Couvret's note to the Preface, to have

been written in the year 1760 :

—

Mais Philidor eft encore dans cet age

Ou Ton jouit de toute fa vigueur;

Legal du temps eprouve le dommage

—

Froide vieilleffe ! ainfi done ta langueur

Nous ravit tout, et genie et courage.

Les £cbccs, chant iv.

But, in the firft place, it is at any rate idle to fpeak of a man as

already enfeebled or chilled in his Chefs-powers at fifty-three, when

the fame man was able to beat everybody but Philidor at eighty-five

;

and, in the fecond place, the Poet was fpeaking of Philidor and Legal,

with reference—not to the match in 1 7 5 5—but to a period at leaft fifteen

years later, when the former was about forty-five, and the latter about

fixty-nine—thet.fourth canto of £« Ecbtcs having been written more

than ten years afraBbe firft.

* The Concert Sftr%tel (fo often fpoken of in French mufical hiftory)

was inftituted in 1725 at the fuggeftion of Anne Danican-Philidor, (a

half-brother of our own Francois-Andre,) for the purpofe of furnifhing

an entertainment of religious and inftrumental mufic, at times when

it was not permitted to open the Opera-houfes. The concerts were given

in a hall of the Tuilleries. (See Fetis " Sur le Concert Spirituel" in his

Curiojit'es de la Mujique.)-—[Gerber's authority was Burney, who heard

H
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abundantly fuftained by experience, that the hap-

pieft marriages are thofe, in which the difpofition

and mental conftitution of each party forms—not

the counterpart—but the complement to that of the

other.* Philidor's marriage appears, from the fcanty

but decifive teftimony we poffefs, to have been em-

phatically of this kind. He was rather cheerfully

quiet and ferious ; fhe was gay and lively. She,

again, is fpoken of as brilliant and witty in conver-

fation ; poor Philidor hardly knew if there be fuch

a thing as wit.f There are other things, however,

quite as fatisfa&ory, in the long run, as wit and

Madame Philidor fing a Motett of her hufband's compoiition, at the

Concert Spirituel, on the 15th of June, 1770.

—

Prefent State of Mujic

in France and Italy, p. 26.]

* You may depend upon it, (fays Coleridge,) that a flight contraft of

character is very material to happinefs in marriage.—Sympathy consti-

tutes friendihip ; but in love there is a fort of antipathy, or oppofing

paffion. Each drives to be the other, and both together make up one

whole. {Table Talk.)

f The only bon mot recorded of him appears to have been uttered

very ferioufly, without the leaft thought of being witty. "One day,

he entered the houfe at the moment when two qf his fons, of about

fourteen and fixteen, were trying their Strength at Chefs. He looked

at their game, and after following it for two or three moves, faid to his

wife, Ma cbire amie, our children have fairly fucceeded in making

Chefs a game of chance." (Andre Philidor.)—Twifs, (Mifcellanies,

vol. ii. p. 112,) fays, that Philidor never taught Chefs to any of his

numerous children. Andre's anecdote fhows, however, that Philidor

by no means prohibited his children from learning Chefs, although he

may never have chofen to teach them himfelf.
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repartee. Philidor's letters prove, that he felt a lively

intereft in the current topics of the day, and that he

could exprefs himfelf in reference to them with

clearnefs and eafe. There is good reafon, therefore,

to believe, that his converfation, although not bril-

liant, was every way agreeable and even interefting.

It appears always to have exhibited that fimple

franknefs, which he inherited from his mother.

The confidence, which fuch a characteristic im-

preffes upon us, that we are talking with a perfectly

Straightforward and fincere man, is an ample com-

penfation for the abfence of thofe cold difplays of

talent, "where no heart is." The Memoirs of

Gretry inform us, how perfectly he found the cha-

racter and conduct of Philidor to correfpond with

his very agreeable Simplicity of language and man-

ners. His wife appears fometimes to have made a

little merry with fome of his peculiarities, but he

could have underftood nothing of her mirth but the

affection it covertly fignified, for by no poflibility

could he be made to comprehend a joke.* The

* A merry relation of his, for the ^urpofe of putting this negative

quality of Philidor's to the proof, one day gravely expreffed the wiih

that he were the owner of a carriage, that he might fit at his window

and fee himfelf ride by. Philidor reflected a moment, until he had

analyzed the "pofition,'' and then remarked, "What you have faid

there, my dear friend, is quite inconfiderate and foolifh :—you could not

be at your window and in your carriage at the fame moment; confe-

quently, it would be impoffible to fee yourfelf ride by." (Lardin.)
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fincerity of their mutual attachment, his devotion

to her and to his children, the amiable and artlefs

words and ways, in which he was wont to exprefs

that attachment and devotion, are not only preferved

in the traditions of his defcendants, but are alfo

evinced by the unpretending letters which he wrote

home from London in later years. She reminds

him, thirty years after their marriage, of the happy

13th of February, 1760; and he thanks her in re-

turn, and renews the declaration of his unabated

and tender affe&ion, in terms which make this one

homely letter worth more, in its way, than volumes

of Madame de Sevigne.*

Another joke of this kind, (among the Andre Philidor and Lardin

anecdotes,) is iuited excluiively to French manners, and may as well,

therefore, be given in the original : Richer, fon beau-frere, vient le

voir un matin et d'aflez bonne heure : il le trouve encore couche, et

s'ecrie en entrant: "Comment, ma foeur! Je vous trouve couche,

avec M. Philidor!"—"Mais, mon ami, c'eft ma femme,*' repond Phi-

lidor; et cette reponfe, Richer la lui a fait faire plus de cinquante fois

dans le meme a-propos.

* Ce 23 Fevrier, 1790.—Ma tres-chere et tres-bonne amie, j'ai recu

tes deux lettres, et je te remercie de ton reffouvenir du jour, ou nous

nous fommes liees pour la vie. Je n'aurai rien de plus prefle que de

fonger a toi, ainfi qu'a nos enfans. Tu embrafleras deux fois notre

chere fille pour moi, et tu lui diras, que ii elle veut me donner des

preuves de fon amine, ce fera de ne point negliger fon piano-forte. Je

te fouhaite une aufli bonne fante que celle dont je jouis; et je te jure

de nouveau, que je t'aime aufli tendrement, que le premier jour que

nous nous fommes connus; et c'eft avec ces fentimens que je fuis, pour

la vie, votre tres'-cher et tres-tendre ami, A. D. Philidor.—[I am
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The parties thus happily brought together were

not deftined to pafs their wedded life in folitude.

Sons and daughters were born to them—although

not on quite fo patriarchal a fcale as the biographers

would have us believe. When Twifs vifited Phili-

dor, and made the acquaintance of Madame Philidor,

at Paris, in 1783, he fell, by fome chance, into the

ftrange delufion, that the then living progeny of his

hoft and hoftefs amounted to nineteen enfans terri-

bles; and Mr. Walker has added to the terrors of

fuch a brood by printing the Nineteen in capitals.

But there were really only five fons and two daugh-

ters in all ; and of thefe one of either fex died in

early childhood :—the reft furvived their father.*

tempted to add the doling paragraph of another letter of Philjdor's

(of which the autograph original is in my pofleflion) under date of

London, May 17th, 1787. (It begins: Ma trh-cblre et cbarmantc

amie.) * * * * L'efperance que j'ai de pouvoir partir dans trois fe-

maines me fait un fi grand plaifir, que je m'ennuie beaucoup moins.

Enfin, ma chere bonne amie, ce fera pour moi une fete audeflus de

toute expreffion, lorfque j'aurai le bonheur de te revoir, t'embraffer, et

te jurer que je ne cefferai jamais de t'aimer, et d'etre pour la vie ton

tres-cher et tres-bon ami, A. D. Philidor..]

* His eldeftfon, Andre-Jofeph-Helene, died June 6th, 1845, in his

eighty-third year. Lardin fays he furvived all his brothers. Yet Que-

rard (Sufcrchiries, torn. iii. p. 459) mentions another fon, Augufte

Danican, (who would appear to have dropt the ancient fobriquct,)

known as a royalift general. He was condemned to death, but efcaped,

and died in Holftein, in December, 1848, eighty-five years old—which

would make him born in the fame year with Andre. I fufpefl:, there-

fore, that there is fome miftake here. [According to the new Biogra-

15
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What flight record we have of this period indi-

cates, that Philidor fell at once quietly into fuch a

daily routine of induftrious occupation at home, and

quiet amufement at his favourite Cafe, as comported

with his duty to his family and his profeflion, and

with the neceflity of a relaxation fuited to the cha-

racter of his mind. The morning appears to have

been devoted to compofition, which he purfued in

the moft entire abforption and abfence of mind, ac-

companying his work with a perpetual twilling and

turning of his body and limbs, which his pleafant

wife ufed to defcribe by faying, that her hufband was

playing the filk-worm. On finifhing his genial tafk,

and beginning to drefs for his walk to La R'egence,

the thing was fometimes found impracticable for

lack of garments. If a poor mufician had come in

upon him, during thefe hours of robe de chambre

abftra&ion, the extreme kindheartednefs and ab-

fence of Philidor knew no refiftance to the appeal

pbie Ginirah, Querard was certainly in error—General Danican was

not a fon of Philidor's.]—The name only of another fon is mentioned

as an interlocutor in a dialogue, illuftrative of Philidor's abfence of

mind. " Frederic !—Papa !—Es tu la ?—Oui, papa.—Tu n'eft pas

done fbrti ?—Non, papa.—Eh bien ! tu vas chez Marmontel, etc."

—

Philidor's only daughter, Elyfe, beautiful and lively, like her mother,

at twenty-eight married Pradher, then only feventeen, who became

afterwards a diftinguiflied profeflbr at the Confervatoire. She died in

Auguft, 1825, at the age of fifty. She was the only mufician of his

children :—none of them had any (kill in Chefs.
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for charity, and precluded all difcrimination of means.

He gave whatever he could lay his hands on—coat,

hat, fhoes ; and when coin could not be found in

the pocket of his culotte, he could be prevented from

giving the garment itfelf only by the watchful inter-

polition of a fenfible maid-fervant, to whom Madame
Philidor committed the guardianfhip of the dear filk-

worm while plying his work.

The morning talk completed, he feems to have

gone regularly to the Cafe de la Regence, and always

to have taken his feat at the fame Chefs-table, over

which his portrait afterwards continued to hang,

until the old building itfelf was finally demoliflied,

in the barbarous fpirit of modern improvement.

At the board, Philidor became as completely ab-

forbed as he had been at his defk ; and his medita-

tions on a difficult pofition were accompanied by

the fame gyration of the body and the fame twilling

of the limbs.* Nor do fuch meditations appear to

have borrowed any folemnity from filence. The
ftranger, who approached—and not without awe

—

the table of Philidor, at fome critical moment of

the game, might be amazed to hear the profound

Mafter of "thoughtful Chefs" murmuring ludi-

croufly disjointed propofitions, that gave little evi-

* I,ardin (from Andre Philidor), and St. Amant, on the authority

of a contemporary of Philidor's—the Chevalier de Barneville, I fup-

pofe, who died in 1 842, at the age of ninety-four.
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dence of any fevere logical procefs going on in his

mind.* Such filk-worm peculiarities and fuch effii-

fions of abftra&ednefs were, no doubt, regarded as

refpedtfully here, as they were tenderly at home :

—

Philidor was always and everywhere an object of

refpe£t, even in a circle, that embraced not a few of

thofe names, wherewith all Europe had already rung,

or was foon to ring, from fide to fide. For it was

in this fame Cafe that Voltaire liked to pradrife his

favourite game, whenever he lived at Paris, while

Jean-Jacques laboured perfeveringly, but in vain, to

advance one ftep beyond his firfl: eflay, when he

gave the Rook to Bagueret. Here, at a later day,

our own Franklin diffufed the funfhine of his ever

clear and cheerful mind in the midft of the ftorm of

noife and talk, with which Frenchmen will furround

themfelves, even while playing Chefs ; and Philidor

* Sevelinges {Biographic Univerfdle, art. Philidor) relates an anec-

dote of La Garde's taking a friend to fee his idol play Chefs, and being

obliged to account for his ftrangely foolifli talk by crying out that it

was all genius. This trifling anecdote is repeated by other writers,

with feveral variations, the worft of which is poor Andre's, who—being

a bon -vi-vant, and not a Chefs-player—mifunderftood Sevelinges's word

"table," and wrote his father down as talking like a fool at the din-

ner-table (un repas). But Sevelinges appears merely to have been

Uluftrating a habit—which Philidor had in common with many good

players—of unconfcioufly talking any kind of nonfenfe, while abforbed

in the ftudy of a difficult poiition. The newfpaper notices of his

celebrated blindfold games in London mention, accordingly, his indulg-

ing himielf in pleafantries during his ievere mental labour.
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had not yet ceafed to fit at his wonted table, when
Maximilian Robefpierre had begun to mingle medi-

tations of murder and regicide with combinations for

mating the King.

The imagination fo readily pictures to' itfelf the

appearance and condudt, in any iituation, of a man
fo very natural and fimple, fo amiable and fo cour-

teous, that we do not at firft reflect, how all but defti-

tute we are of materials for continuing the hiftory

of Philidor's "familiar day." We are left to guefs,

with what deepfelt enjoyment he fat down to the

fimple meal, that awaited him, on his return from

the Cafe, by the longing he exprefTed, while a daily

gueft at the tables of the great in London, for his

plain pot-au-feu at home. His evenings were doubt-

lefs fpent, for the moft part, at the Opera-houfe,

which was, in fome fort, his own ; but how he de-

ported himfelf there, in the midft of the muficians

and compofers, his friends and brothers, can only be

inferred from what we happen to know of his habi-

tual feelings and conduit towards them under other

circumftances. When Gretry, for example, came

to Paris in 1767, with all his great reputation ftill to

make, he found Philidor not only frank and cordial

—incapable of jealoufy towards a youthful compe-

titor for profeffional honours—but alfo a&ive and

felf-renunciant in his friendfhip. He exerted him-

felf warmly to induce the prime poet of the Opera

16
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to give Gretry the libretto juft compofed for himfelf

;

and when the confent, at flrft granted, was after-

wards withdrawn, he invited Gretry to unite his

mufic and his name with his own, now fo celebrated,

in Le Jardinier de Sidon.* So his family beheld

him with awe, fome years later, reading the fcore of

Sacchini's fuccefsful CEdipe a Colone with a fympa-

thetic emotion, that exprefled itfelf in fobs and tears.

The only pifture we have of him, in the theatre

itfelf, among thofe to whom was intrufted the exe-

cution of his productions, is certainly far lefs folemn,

but quite as chara&eriftic :—it reprefents him in

company with his handfome Andre, at the moment
of meeting, behind the fcenes, a certain pretty Opera-

linger, (Mademoifelle Colombe,) who had conde-

fcended to become the boy's " firft love"—the fa-

ther bowing to the ground before her, and politely

thanking her for having taken the raw youth into

training, with the moft innocent unconfcioufnefs of

the ftrange confufion, with which he was over-

whelming both lad and lady, by taking fuch parental

cognizance of their little private arrangements,f

* Gretry, (Memoircs, tome i. p. 428.)

•j- "Ah ! Mademoifelle, je vous remercie de vous etre chargee de

mon jeune gaillard
;
j'efpere que vous en ferez contente."—He aftounded

another of his hopeful fons one day, at dinner, by pulling out his watch,

and faying, with the moft perfefl: bonhomie: "Partez, Frederic; allez

mon fils; il ne faut jamais faire attendre les dames."
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To complete, as far as poffible, this very imper-

fect flcetch of Philidor in middle life, it is proper to

mention one or two honours conferred upon him,

with fome account of his fecond attempt to ap-

proach the fame confervative Academic, over which

M. Rebel had prefided as Director.

The honour, which Philidor appears to have fet

the higheft value upon, was "thruft upon him,"

like FalftarPs, by circumftances. He had two un-

married fifters, who very fenfibly provided for them-

felves by going into bufinefs. But in thofe days,

no one could practice even the art and myftery of

making millinery without being recognized,, as a

mafter in the craft, by fome appropriate guild. All

guilds, however, had fome reafon, good or bad, for

excluding women from mafterftiip, yet permitted

them to be reprefented by one of the rival fex. Phi-

lidor, therefore, for his fifters' fake, very eagerly

enrolled himfelf in the confraternity of Mercers

—

nobody (fays his defcendant) can well guefs his

reafon for the choice ; and thenceforth nothing gave

him fo much delight as to fign himfelf Philidor,

Marchand Mercier:—nay, when he furniflied his

name for the baptifmal certificates of his children, it

was with this mercantile appendage.

To this period of his life we may, perhaps, refer

the peculiar honour, which he received from the

good city of Paris—that of having his buft ordered
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of Pajou. The work was executed in terra cotta,

and was pronounced by his family to be an admira-

ble likenefs. It was afterwards prefented by the

city to Madame Philidor.* If the portrait in the

Mufeum of Verfailles be a work of the laft century,

that too, judging by the age reprefented, mull belong

to the fame epoch. In that cafe, it was probably

an honour conferred by his Sovereign, as the other

had been by the city.f

The King took another occalion to diftinguifh

him, in connection with his art. The fuccefs which

he had gained at the Opera-Comique had hitherto

produced no effect upon the confervative Acad'emie,

or Opera-Franfaife

:

—there the old French mufic

ftill reigned triumphant. He now, in 1 766, had the

boldnefs to aim at extending the work of reform,

which had been fo popular at the Foire St. Laurent,

to the grave fcene of the more ariftocratic Opera.

With this view, he compofed, no longer a Comic

but a Tragic Opera, Ernelinde PrinceJJe de Norvege,

* Having never ken any caft or engraving of this buft, I can only

conjecture, that it may have been executed during the middle period of

his life. Pajou was made Profeflor in the Academy of Painting and

Sculpture in 1767, but lived until 1809.

f This portrait was lithographed for the third volume of St. Amant's

Palamede. M. Alliey, in the firft of his interefting articles entitled

Mufee de Picbiquier, [Palamede, tome v. p. 404,) (peaks of it as ad-

mirable; but, unfortunately, he neither gives the name of the painter,

nor the date of the portrait.
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"without mythology," (fays Twifs,) "and with re-

citative, after the Italian manner, intermixed with

airs." He could hardly have expedted any greater

fuccefs than he actually met with. He informed

Twifs, that the Nobility, who were the laft and

moft bigoted partifans of the old French mufic,

caballed againft him ; that the a£tors and fingers did

their beft to ruin the effedt of the piece ; and that

the orcheftra played their worft.* Yet Philidor's

mufic had force enough to make head againft all

this. His opera was performed for eight fucceffive

nights ; and the King himfelf was fo well pleafed

with it, (fays our author,) that he privately rewarded

the compofer with a penlion of twenty-five louis d'or

from his privy purfe.f

* Philidor did not fay this, without grounds, merely to cover his

partial failure—Gluck had to encounter precifely the fame difficulties,

when he came to Paris, in 1774, to bring out his Ipb'igknie—difficul-

ties, which to him alfo would have been infurmountable, if he had not

had the powerful fupport of the Queen, his former pupil, Marie An-

toinette. Even then, it took fix full months of rehearfal to " break

in" the perverfe fingers and muficians. All Paris daily thronged to

fee the procefs as performed by the frightful old German, who firft took

off coat and wig, then armed himfelf with a ftout cudgel for a baton,

and proceeded to drill, fcold, threaten, and demonstrate, until even his

Herculean frame could ftand no more for the day. What could poor

Philidor do with a company, that could be made to do juftice to his

mufic only by a breaking-in like this ?

f Of the reprefentation of this Opera, La Borde fays, it was the

epoch of a mufical reform at the Ofera-Fratijaife, and that it was the

17
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One other piece of his mould be mentioned

—

the comic opera, Le Sorrier*—becaufe it is in refer-

ence to it, that the charge of plagiarifm has been

made againft Philidor—and that, too, by a mean

countryman of his own. M. de Sevelinges, in the

article Philidor, of the well-known Biographie

Univerfelle, affirms, that our compofer transferred to

Le Sorrier, note for note, a remarkable air of Gluck's

Orfeo, which had been long before reprefented in

model of a new ftyle, which foreign compofers (I fuppofe he means

Gluck) had only imitated after Philidor. Fetis fpeaks of Ernelinde

as containing beautiful chorufes, and effects of instrumentation, which

have fince been imitated by others. It was with a view, I fuppole, to

fbme of thefe effects, that Philidor changed the compofition of the

orcheftra by introducing the novelty of another double-bafs.—Burney,

(Hiftory, vol. iv. p. 617,) writing in 1789, fays: "In 1770, the ferious

opera had not advanced a ftep towards perfection, or even variety, in

five years time, if the Opera of Ernelinde, by Philidor, be excepted, in

which that ingenious compofer quitted the ancient opera ftyle of his

country, accelerated the recitatives, and terminated his fcenes with

many excellent airs, a ritalienne." Scudo fays, in 1858, "The chorufes

of Ernelinde are ftill celebrated"—one of them {Juronsfur ces glaives

fanglants) having been incorporated into the current oratorio of Saul.

(Caftil-Blaze, De t'Opera, tome ii. p. 130.)

* According to Caftil-Blaze, Le Sorrier, in other refpects a cbef-

tfcewvre, contained an amufing fpecimen of Philidor's comic humour :

—

" Dix ans -apres, [he is fpeaking of the Bouffon war,] le 2 Janvier, 1 7 64,

Philidor egayait les habitues de la Comedie-Italienne en leur prefentant

la caricature du chant fran^ais de cette epoque. Dans la fcene d'evo-

cation du Sorrier, Caillot imitait les acteurs de l'Opera d'une maniere

tres-plaifante." (1? Op'era-ltalien, p. 150.)
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Italy. A ftill meaner Frenchman adds the aflertion,

that Philidor had contrived to get pofleffion of the

fcore of the Orfeo.* M. Fetis more than makes up
for all his fkepticifm, by his trenchant expofure of

this recklefs attack upon the probity of Philidor.

His anfwer is, Firji, Gluck's Orfeo was played, not

in Italy at all, but at Vienna, in July, 1764, while

Philidor's Sorrier was played at Paris, on the 2d day

of January, fix months earlier, and, Secondly, M.
Fetis had read the fcores of both pieces, and had

found that there was not a fingle phrafe common to

both.f This fame Gluck was the one, who was

deftined afterwards to perfect that reform of the

ferious opera, in which Philidor's fuccefs had been

only partial ; yet fo far was either of thefe great

men from any envy or jealoufy of the other, that,

upon fome occafion, when Gluck, being obliged to

abfent himfelf from Paris, needed the affiftance of

fome competent and friendly brother in the art to

fuperintend the repetition of this fame Orphee, (in

* [There appears to have been another and an earlier calumniator

in the cafe. According to M. Fetis, the charge of plagiarifm originated

with Favart, the dramatic poet.]

j- " C'eft cependant (writes M. Fetis with juft indignation) de cette

anecdote que Tauteur de la Biographic uni-verfelle et portative des con-

tcmporains eft parti pour refufer le genie de la mufique a Philidor, et le

reprefenter comme un homme qui ne vivait que de plagiats, tandisque

le talent de ce compofiteur a un caractere abfolument different de tous

fes contemporains."
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its French drefs,) he left his fcore in the hands of

Philidor, who directed the rehearfals with as much

attention and intereft as if the piece had been his

own.*

* Such is the only way in which I can make anything fatisfaflory

out of Andre Philidor's ftatement, that his father fuperintended the

rehearfals of the Orphec in 1774—the very year of Gluck's firft arrival

in Paris, when he certainly brought out his Opera under his own eye.

But between 1774 and 1779 Gluck once, at leaft, (and probably more

than once,) returned to Vienna; and Andre's ftory appears to be in

feme lhape entitled to belief: Firji, becaufe it is a family tradition, not

likely to be entirely without foundation, and, Secondly, becaufe it con-

tains one fadi:, in common with the fecond of the two (landers, viz.,

the poffeffion of Gluck's fcore by Philidor.



CHAPTER V:

PHILIDOR AND THE LONDON CHESS-CLUB.

OR nearly twenty years had Philidor

been thus purfuing the even tenor of

his profeflional labours, when, in 1772,

the current of his remaining years re-

ceived a new direction. "This year," (fays Mr.
Twifs,) "he came to England, and pafled a month

with his friends." It feems, however, hard to be-

lieve, that Philidor, at the age of forty-fix—after

the wandering fpirit of his youth had been, for

eighteen years, thoroughly laid and fmothered by

wife and children and profeflional fuccefs—fhould

have fuddenly undertaken, of his own accord, to

vifit a fcene, from which the moft of his old friends,

ftout Sir Abraham, dark Stamma, and their contem-

poraries, muft have long fince difappeared.* It is

* Sir Abraham Janflen died, Feb. 19th, 1765, at Paris, where he

appears to have been living for feveral years. [TwhVs date of 1763 is

probably not (6 much a miftake, as a mifprint.] Some account of him

may be found in Nichols's Anecdotes, (vol. iii. pp. 406-11.)—When
18
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far more likely, that Philidor was drawn from his

regular and induftrious way of life by a fpecial and

prefling invitation. A younger generation of ama-

teurs had grown up in England, that feemed dis-

pofed to aim at being " better than their fathers."

In 1770, a new Club, at the Salopian Coffee-houfe,

had fuperfeded the heroic rendezvous of Old Slaugh-

ter. Count Briihl, on whofe boyifh path we have

fometimes fancied that the light of Philidor's coun-

tenance may have fallen in 1752, had now been for

feveral years relident in England, where, in 1767,

he had married an Englifh wife.* Now, we know
that he occafionally vifited Paris ;f and we may be

certain, that he did not vifit Paris without viliting

all that made Paris Paris to a Chefs-player—the

Cafe de la R'egence and Philidor. May it not, then,

Stamma published his Noble Game of Chefs, in 1745, he informed the

public, that " no Copies o the Book were genuine, but fuch as were

fign'd by him." The copies, which have this fignature are very rare.

It may, therefore, be inferred, that Stamma died pretty foon after the

publication of this edition—or, at any rate, long before the whole of

it had been difpofed of.

* John Maurice, Count Briihl, Envoy of the Elector of Saxony, at

London, was born Dec. 20th, 1736, and died Feb. 22d, 1809, aged

72. He would, therefore, have been about fourteen or fifteen in 1752,

when I have ventured to think a vifit of Philidor's to Drefden poliible.

According to the Gentleman's Magazine, on the 6th day of July, 1767,

Count Briihl was married to the Countefs-dowager of Egremont.

f-
In his Letter to Daines Barrington (Archalogia, vol. ix.) he ufes

the expreffion "during my laft vifit to Paris."
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be a moft reafonable, and by no means a fanciful,

conjecture, that the invitation of Count Briihl, in

behalf of the enthufiaftic amateurs whom he repre-

fented, had fomething to do with this " coming to

England and palling a month with his friends ?"*

Be this, however, as it may, the prefence of Phi-

lidor feems to have renewed the demonftration, that

there was fomething in his character, independent

of his talents, that had a peculiar charm for the

Englifh mind. It was the league between Kwafind

and Chibiabos again. The " very ftrong" Englifh-

man loved and refpe&ed the " gentle" Frenchman,

doubly rich in faculties, which he bore fo meekly

—

amiable in fociety, but with a fingle heart for his

loved ones at home—generous, yet felf-denying and

provident, and of a life ftainlefs in its purity and in-

tegrity. A month's enjoyment of his prefence, fo

agreeable and fo inftru&ive, proved to be what the

Englifh players would not willingly be without :

—

having had it once, they wanted it again and always.

Now, what the Englifh like they will have ; and

could they have got pofleffion of Philidor, with his

* [Philidor's intereft in the Chefs-playing circles of London may

have been kept alive by two other caufes, namely, the continued pre-

fence of Sir Abraham JanfTen, at Paris, and the occasional vilits of

other native amateurs—for his acquaintance with Englishmen lay very

much with thofe who were beft able, and quite likely, to indulge them-

felves in a trip to the moft attractive of foreign capitals.]
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golden mines of Chefs-flail, in no other way, I make

no doubt they would have annexed him by the ftrong

hand, like fome Scinde or Oude of remote Hindo-

ftan ; but fortunately it occurred to them to try

what liberal offers would do, along with permanent

arrangements for making thofe offers effe&ual. In

1774, therefore, they formed a new Club in St.

James Street, under the very fhadow of the Palace.

The number of members was limited to a hundred :

—the terms of fubfcription, three guineas. The
evidence of fome ftrong impulfe and of fome fpecial

objedt, in forming this Club, may be found in the

character of its original members. It was no mere

private affociation of quiet Chefs-players : ftates-

men, warriors, men of letters—all crowded forward

to enter its ranks ; infomuch that when Gibbon

came to town, refolved to play a part in high life,

he joined the new Chefs-club as one of the "fajhion-

able Clubs." One noble lady, Dr. Franklin's Mrs.

Howe,* flood by the fide of a Church dignitary, the

Bifhop of Durham,| at the head of a lift, on which

* An interefting account of this lady, of whole "difcretion and ex-

cellent underftanding" Dr. Franklin formed fo high an opinion, may-

be found in Mr. Fifke's paper on the " Chefs-life of Benjamin Frank-

lin," in the Book of the Firji American Chefs- Congrefs, pp. 331-39.

)• The " Golden See" was at this time held by John Egerton, father

of the Hon. Francis Egerton, (afterwards Duke of Bridgewater,) in

whofe houfe, at Paris, (in 1807,) the curious confultation-games were
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—befides uncounted Dukes, Marquifles, and Earls

—were found the hiftorical names of Charles James
Fox and Lord Mansfield, of Erflrine, Wedderburne,

and the Marquis of Rockingham,—of Elliot, the

defender of Gibraltar,—of Frafer, who met a fol-

dier's death, and Burgoyne, who underwent a fol-

dier's laft humiliation, at American Saratoga.

The firft ftep of the new Club was to provide,

that a fubfcription mould be annually made amongft

its members, to be offered to Philidor, as an induce-

ment to him to fpend the Seafon of every year in

London—a period which at that time covered the

four months from February to June.* There could

have been no refilling fo liberal an offer, made by

fuch men, actuated by feelings fo friendly and re-

fpedtful. His acceptance of the offer would not of

neceflity interfere ferioufly with his labours, or lefTen

his emoluments, as a mufician, while it would be

materially increafing his income at a moft opportune

moment, when the age of his fons muft have begun

to demand increafed expenditure on his part. Thefe

confederations were weighty enough to overcome

the reluctance which he muft have felt, at feparating

himfelf, for fo large a part of every year, from a

played, in connection with which the name of Deschapeli.es is firft

heard of.

—

{Chtji Monthly, vol. ii. pp. 58-59.)

* This is afcertained from his letters. The earlieft date is in Fe-

bruary ; in one he fays he cannot be in Paris until the 20th of June.

'9
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home, to which he clung fo tenderly; and, in 1775,

he fpent his firft feafon in London, under the new

arrangement.

There are circumftances which tend to fhow,

that the confiderate kindnefs of Philidor's Englifh

friends did not end with providing him a falary.

The publication of the new edition of the Analyfe,

in 1777, appears to have been promoted by them,

with a view to put into his hands an extraordinary

fum at the beginning of his connection with the

Club. The edition itfelf was dedicated "to the

very illuftrious and honourable Members of the

Club," and the name of every member, without

exception, appears upon the Lift of Subfcribers.

The perfonal exertion of the members to enlarge

the Lift is evinced by the character of the names

which were added to their own. We can fancy

the Scotch Duke of Athol getting the name of the

Scotch Duke of Argyle, and Charles Fox bantering

Lord North into putting down his guinea. Gibbon,

with his courtly fmile and the tap on his fnufF-box,

may have won the fupport of Lady Di Beauclerk

;

and the activity of dear Mrs. Howe fhall have (in

my mind) the credit of fo many of the fifty noble

ladies, as did not fubfcribe in obedience to their huf-

bands. As the French names do not exceed fifty

—

although thefe form a brilliant array—the inference

is a very clear one, that the edition was efpecially an
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affair of the Englifh Club, and connected with their

arrangements for the perfonal emolument and grati-

fication of the author.*

Of the habits and occupations of Philidor, during

thefe annual refidences in London, we catch no

glimpfe, until about fifteen years after the arrange-

ment had gone into operation. Eight familiar let-

ters, written between the years 1787 and 1790,

enable us to form a pretty clear idea of the amiable

old man's day in London, and to conjecture what it

may have been, when greener years and better health

permitted him to accomplifh more. We find him,

at paft fixty, in refpedtable lodgings,f devoting a

portion of his time—probably the morning hours,

as at home—to mufical compofition,J or amufing

himfelf with a walk and goflip with friends, as every

Frenchman, and moft reafonable men, will do. He
meets the Abbe Vogler, and they try a new piano

;

* There were two hundred and eighty-three fubfcribers, and three

hundred and fixty-feven copies, in all. The French names are under

fifty. Among them are thofe of Monjieur, (afterwards Louis XVIII.,)

who was fubfequently the head of the Parifian Cheft-Club,—of Phili-

dor's old matter, Legal,—of Dukes, MarquilTes, Counts, and Marfhals

many,—and of Marmontel, Raynal, Diderot, and Voltaire.

-}• " Notre mylord Goy eft a Londres, et loge dans la meme maifon

que moi." (Letter, Feb. 20th, 1788.)

J " J'avance dans mon ouvrage, et je fuis tres-content de mes idees.

—Je compte que je reviendrai, avec tous mes brouillons de la totalite

de mon ouvrage: j'ai la plus grande envie de prouver que la vieillefie

ne m'a pas encore eteint le genie." {Letter, April 22d, 1789.)
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he falls in with M. de Calonne, who prefles him to

join him at dinner.* When not thus appropriated

by fome fpecial invitation, he goes where he has a

ftanding engagement—to his friend, Count Briihl's.

Then both go to the Club, where Philidor finds his

regular occupation. f Occafionally, he brings out

before a London audience fome of his compofitions,

and then he mines the help and voice of his faithful

Richer.J At another time, we hear of him at a

party, where admiffion could be gained only by

talent and chara£ter.§ And fometimes, there is

* Letters, February and March, 1790.

j" " Je ne m'amufe que lorfque je fonge a toi : je n'ai point encore

ete a aucun fpectacle. Je me promene le matin, et vais diner chez le

Comte de Briihl, et de la a notre Club. Voila, a peu pres, la vie que

je mene." [Letter, Feb. 20th, 1788.)

J "Mon Carmen a ete tres-bien recu, mais Richer me manquait."

(Letter, June 3d, 1788.)—" J'ai recu mon Te Deum—je vais chercher

a pouvoir en faire ufage.'' {Letter, March 20th, 1790.) Gerber

{Hifiorifcb Biograpbijcbes Lexicon) fays, that Philidor ufually gave a

Concert of his vocal compofitions during each of his London vifits,

and that {as theyfay) he ufed to gain from each concert two hundred

guineas. Of courfe, an exaggeration.—I may add, that as Philidor

played no instrument, he depended upon his wife and her brothers

—

Louis Richer, the teacher of ringing, efpecially—for trying the effect

of any vocal pieces, which he happened to be compofing.

§ Mr. Staunton tells the following anecdote, in Tomlinfbn's de-

lightful Cbefs-Player's Annualfor 1 856, (p. 1 60.) " Madame d'Arblay

(Mifs Burney that was, you know) once told me, that Philidor was at

one of her parties ; and when (he alked him to play at Chefs, he re-

plied: 'Madame, I am not prepared.'—'Howfo? I thought, Mon-
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reafon to think, the folitarinefs of his London refi-

dence was relieved by the fociety of his wife and

daughter.*

We have no means of afcertaining, with exaft-

nefs, the income which Philidor derived from his

engagement with the London Club. It does not

appear whether the fubfcription, which was annually

renewed, was always for the iame amount, f At

fieur Philidor, you were always ready to play at Chefs." " Pardon,

Madame ; when I play at Chefs, I do not dine until I have done play-

ing, and to-day I have already dined."—Mils Burney did not marry

General d'Arblay until two years before Philidor's death. It is, there-

fore, uncertain, whether "her parties" were given at her own, or at

her father's, houfe, and whether fhe invited Philidor as a diftinguifhed

compatriot of her hufband's, or as an ornament to the profefHon of her

father. In any cafe, admiflion to her parties was an honour.—As to

the anecdote itfelf, I would obferve : Philidor, as we have feen, did all

his playing at the Club after his dinner with Count Briihl. It is, there-

fore, clear that he muft have understood Madame d'Arblay as afking

him to give the company a fpecimen of his blindfold flaying. For

that, he did fometimes prepare himfelf by obferving a careful regimen

for feveral days; and the hour mentioned (Twifs, Chefs, vol. i. p. 1 68,

and Mifcellanies, vol. ii. p. 109) for two of his exhibitions, and proba-

bly for all, was two o'clock. The dinner of the Club followed.

* Je ne perds point de vue ton voyage, avec ma fille, l'hiver pro-

chain; et je ne doute aucunement, que tu ne regrettes, autant que

moi, de n'avoir pas voulu me fuivre. [Letter, March 20th, 1790.)

f Upon the whole, however, fince both Philidor and Twifs fpeak

of the fubfcription as raifed "for defraying Philidor's expenfes," it may

be inferred, I think, that fuch expenfes were reckoned, from the firft,

at fome round fum ; and that it only remained for the individual mem-

bers of the Club (who never remained the fame for any length of

20
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one time he fpeaks of having already fent home

about feventeen hundred livres of it (nearly three

hundred and twenty-five dollars ;) at another, of fif-

teen huh (fixty odd dollars) being ftill due. It is

more important to note, that Philidor appears always

to have calculated on fending every penny of this

falary to his family, and on fupporting himfelf by

the other gains, which he had the opportunity of

making.* Thefe muft have been derived, firji,

from the flakes, for which Chefs has always been

played in England, and which, in his cafe, muft

have been treated as fees for inftru&ion ; and,

fecondly, from the admiflion-tickets to his exhibitions

of blindfold playing. As no one was known to

poflefs that remarkable power before Philidor, and

as no one arofe in his day to fhare the pofleflion

with him, it was looked upon as a unique pheno-

menon ; and the opportunity for obferving it was

eagerly fought for by the fcientific and the curious.

Urider thefe circumftances, his friends of the Club

made various arrangements, from time to time, to

render the exhibitions of Philidor's blindfold playing

a means of adding to his emolument. We are dif-

time) to determine what fliare of this fum each would fubicribe. I

fufpect that Gerber's on dit refers to Philidor's falary, and not to the

profits of his concerts.

* "Mon plan eft de vivre au depens de mes petits profits, et de me
donner les choies, dont je pourrais avoir befbin, et d'epargner entiere-

ment ma foufcription." [Letter, Feb. 20th, 1788.)
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tinc&ly informed, for example, by one of his letters,

written in February, 1790, that at the Club-dinner,

which followed the firft exhibition of the feafon, it

was fettled by vote, on motion of General Conway,

that there fhould be a dinner, preceded by a blind-

fold match, every other Saturday. What might

otherwife have appeared an undignified private fpe-

culation, was made every way refpe&able by the

diredt patronage and countenance of the diftin-

guifhed gentlemen, who compofed the aflbciation

;

the advertifements were dated, and the games played,

in their rooms ; and the members appeared as pri-

vileged fpedtators. It is not probable, however,

that precifely fuch exhibitions as thefe were given,

or that they were put on fuch a footing, until fome

years after Philidor's arrangement with his Englifh

friends in 1775. Diderot's friendly remonftrance

with him, in 1782, for perilling the talents and glory

of a Pergolefe in a tour de force more fuited to a

Greco, unlefs with the profpe£t of great pecuniary

advantage, implies that exhibitions of three games

were then a novelty, and that no exhibitions had

been hitherto paid for. Twifs fpeaks of his having

played two public matches in 1783 and 1788, and

four in 1789. It was not, therefore, as it would

appear, until after the frefli enthufiafm, with which

Philidor was at firft welcomed, had palled away,

and the overflowing ftream of Englifh bounty had
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gradually fhrunk to its natural channel, that his

friends encouraged him to avail himfelf of the en-

during intereft in the difplay of his unique powers,

to make good the falling off in his earlier income.

But the revenue from this fource, too, muft have

gradually fuffered fome diminution, and then the

exhibitions were made more frequent. If it be true,

that when Diderot remonftrated with him in 1782,

Philidor's emolument from his blindfold playing

amounted to fcores or even hundreds of guineas a

feafon, then it fpeaks loudly for his unexa&ing mo-

deration of character, that in 1 790—at a time when

only fifty-fix fubfcribers encouraged the third edition

of his Jnalyfts* and when he was exerting himfelf

beyond his ftrength for his familyf—he fhould

* A fubfcription-lift fo fmall, compared with that of the fecond

edition, only proves that the Club had ceafed to be a fashionable affo-

ciation, organized for the accomplishment of a certain object, and that

it had now become a quiet Chefs-Club, and nothing more. There

were few members to fubfcribe or to folicit fubfcriptions, and no

motive for making another extraordinary effort. So reduced had the

members become, that when fourteen had afTembled at the firft dinner

of the year 1790, Philidor informed his wife, that the feafon would

be a brilliant one. That the Club retained all their regard for Phili-

dor undiminished was teftified that very year by the purchafe of his

portrait by Robineau for their rooms—"et me voila (he writes to his

wife) fendu dans notre falon d'echecs a Londres
!"

j- " J'apprends, avec grand plaifir, que mes enfans pourront etre

places; et reelment j'en ferais bien enchante, attendu que je furpafle

mes forces dans ce moment.'*

—

(Letter, March 20, 1790.)
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fpeak to his wife of eight huis* profit from his firft

exhibition as a moft fatisfa&ory refult, without one

word of complaint—without one backward glance

at the golden fhowers of a few years before. In

fa&, the profit and lofs account feems to have

weighed lefs with him, than the pleafure he took

in the exercife of his rare gift, and in the expref-

fions of delight and wonder, which it never failed

to call forth.f The "enchantment" of the fpe&a-

tors was regularly echoed by the prefs, from the

perifhable newfpaper fheet up to the permanent

record of the Annual Regifter itfelf.J

* Twifs (Mifcellanies, vol. ii. p. 109) gives Philidor's laft adver-

tifement, dated "Chefs Club, 1795." The price of tickets was then

five {hillings. In 1790, it was probably the fame, for forty-three

tickets gave him the eight huh clear profit.

f "II y J des eloges etonnants dans toutes les gazettes, au fujet des

trois parties fans voir que j'ai jouees famedi dernier. Us difent, que la

nettete de mes idees augmente avec mes annees. II eft vrai, que

jamais je n'ai eu la tete aufli nette." (Letter, June 3, 1788.) "J'ai

joue famedi dernier mes trois parties a la fois—tout le monde a ete

dans Tenchantement.** (Letter, Feb. 1790.)

J Were not the Palamede a recognifed Chefs-claflic, it would hardly

be worth while to fay anything more, than I have faid already, [ante,

pp. 10, II,) of its errors in reference to thefe blindfold exhibitions of

Philidor. Perhaps all of them are fufEciently refuted by the ftate-

ment, that they emanate from the brilliant poet and novelift, M. Mery,

whofe devotion to biftorical accuracy may be eftimated by his off-hand

way of difpoling of Philidor as an emigre, who died (be rather thinks)

in 1795—("il eft mort, je crois, en 1795.") Some of them, at all

events, carry the character of pure and pleafant fiftion upon their very
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Such were the occupations of Philidor, during

his yearly vifits to the Britifh capital.* The tenor

lace. When, for example, M. Mery fays, that Philidor ufed to give

Soirees of [only] one or two blindfold games at a time, in London;

that, by taxing the opulent Englishmen a guinea a head for admilTion,

he made money enough to compofe operas at his leifure, and to give

lejfons in Chefs to Jean-Jacques Roufleau ; and that Jean-Jacques [in

fpite of fuch instruction] was a weak player, but did not confefs the

fact in his Confefpons—who does not fee, that, as the laft of thefe

carelefs afTertions was made for the joke's fake, with full knowledge

that it could be confuted on the fpot by opening the book, {o all the

reft are thrown out, with the moft entire unconcern, whether the

reader mall take them for abfolute fabrications, or merely for wild

exaggerations ? One of M. Mery's random ihots does, indeed, borrow

fome appearance of approaching the mark, from Philidor's adopting

a regimen before playing—namely, the ftatement, that when Phili-

dor, on juft three occafions in his life, [precife M. Mery !] played three

fuch games at once, his faculties were fo completely exhaufted, that he

was unable, for a long time, to collect his thoughts again. M. Mery,

however, appears to have had no other authority for faying this, than

Diderot's letter. But Diderot betrays no knowledge of Pbi/idor's having

actually experienced any fuch exhauftion : he is merely attempting to

frighten Philidor with the apprehenfion, that he might exhauft his

faculties, inafmuch as M. de Legal had fuffered the moft alarming

proftration from playing only one game without the board. The truth

is, M. Mery really drew his picture from poor La Bourdonnais—as

appears clearly enough from a half-recantation in La Regence for 1851,

(p. 131.) Philidor can have fuffered no extraordinary fatigue, or it

would have been phyfically impoffible for him to give his blindfold

Soirees once a fortnight, through the feafbn; nor would he have writ-

ten, as he did, to his wife, in 1790, with the weight of fixty-four

years upon' him: "Je t'affure, que cela ne me fatigue pas autant que

bien des gens peuvent le croire."

* That Philidor really enjoyed living in England for fomething be-
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of his life at home, during the remaining two-thirds

of each year, was undoubtedly influenced by his

new arrangements, as well as by other caufes, which

were coming into operation at about the fame time,

but by no means in fuch a manner, as to juftify the

very unfavourable—not to fay very harm—ftate-

ments of certain thoughtlefs French writers, who
have haftily applied to the whole of his later years

the cenfure, which M. Fetis has too haftily applied

to the period from 1785 to his death. While M.
Scudo, for example, has fimply copied Fetis, with

no diftruft of his accuracy, M. Adam—the pleafant

writer as well as charming compofer—has repre-

fented Philidor as merely trifling with his profeffion,

and as giving to Mufic only fo much time as he

could fpare from Chefs.* But it is certain, that

fides the money it brought him may be fairly enough inferred from

the following anecdote in the later edition of Dibdin's Bibliomania,

(1842, p. 612)—"William Templeman, of Hare Hatch, Berldhire,

was a great Chefs-player. .... He faid, that he once fat on Phili-

dor's knee, who patted his cheek, and told him 'there was nothing

like Chefs and Englijb roafi beef,''
" But he did not tell Mr. Temple-

man, what I dare fay Twils had to extort from -him, and then was

mean enough to repeat—"Among the Ladies he has not met with a

firft or even fecond-rate player." (Ciefs, vol. i, p, 165.) I call my
fair readers to witnefs, that—fo far from adopting this piece of malice

into my text—J have degraded it to the foot of the page, and have

condemned it to the infignificancc of Brevier,

* " Un feul compositeur, depuis Rameau, avait obtenu un fucces

decide a ce theatre, [the Opera-Fran^ais,] e'etait Phjwdor avec (on
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both M. Adam and M. Scudo, and he whom they

have followed, M. Fetis, have fpoken under very

erroneous impreffions of the real fafts of the cafe.

From 1759 to 1775—from the compofition of

Blaife le Savetier to his engagement with the Eng-

lifh Club—the feries of Philidor's mufical produc-

tions had been unbroken. It would not have been

furprifing, nor even particularly cenfurable, if now

T-after fo many years of labour, and upon the ap-

proach of old age—he had been tempted, by the

large fums he had received from the fubfcribers to

his book, and by his regular annual falary, to con-

lider his profeffion as fubftantially changed, and to

have indulged himfelf in a refpite from the exciting

and exhaufting toil of mufical compofition. And if,

with fuch a view of what was henceforth to be his

fpecial avocation and fureft refource, he had fpent

more hours than before at the Cafe de la Regence,

Ernelinde ; mais ce compofiteur femblait ne prendre fon art que comme

un delaffement ; ce qui etait ferieux et important pour lui, c'etaient

les echecs, et ce n'eft que dans les moments perdus que lui laiilait fon

jeu favori, et pour fe repofer des fatigues que lui caufaient les combi-

naifons de l'echiquier, qu'il confentait a s' occuper de fes operas."

(Adam, Dernicrs Souvenirs ttun Mujicien, p. 183.)—It is a pity that

the lateft and ableft eulogift of Philidor, M. Arthur Pougin, mould

have been equally milled, with Adam and Scudo, by the authority of

Fetis. M. Pougin's noble rehabilitation of his countryman, in the

Revue et Gazette Mujicale de Park, (for Sept. nth and 25th, and Oct.

2d, 1859,) was made without any fufpicion, that a ftranger had taken

the initiative in the fame good work.
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to keep himfelf in full ftrength as a Chefs-player,

who could reafonably maintain, that he was not in

the way of profeffional duty? But Philidor did not

fo reafon, nor did he fo conduct himfelf. When
he returned from his firft feafon in England, with

hundreds of guineas in his pocket, his firft thought

appears to have been, that he could now achieve

fomething greater in mufic, than the neceffity of

providing for conftantly-returning wants had per-

mitted him to do before. One a£t operas, fpeedily

compofed for a fpeedy return of profit, no longer

anfwered to his profeffional afpirations. Befides, he

was now no longer matter of the field, which for

twenty years had been almoft exclufively his own.

A new ftar had rifen—not to diminifh the luftre of

his—but to divide with it the admiring gaze of the

public. The operas of Gretry were now an at-

tractive novelty ; and Philidor—although his pieces

ftill kept the ftage and ftill elicited the warmeft ap-

plaufe—was not fo prefled by the Directors for new
compofitions, as he had been before, nor could he

feel the fame motive for haftening a frefli appear-

ance.* He deliberately turned his attention, there-

* [How rapidly the operas of Gretry were produced, and with what

fuccefs they were exhibited, at both the Opera-Franqais and the Comedie-

Italienne, appears from the Mercurt Francois. The Publisher and Edi-

tor of this periodical, Lacombe, was the brother-in-law of Gretry : it

was natural, therefore, that he mould be ready enough to extol the

compofitions of his relative, efpecially when he had all Paris on his
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fore, to another department of profeflional labour.

He took as his theme the Carmen Seculare of Ho-

race. So far from being deterred by the difficulties

of wedding a chara&eriftic production of ancient

Pagan Literature to an art, that bears almoft exclu-

fively the ftamp of modern Chriftian cultivation, he

appears to have grappled with his talk as one that

would enable him to do juftice to his genius and his

fcience. Upon this tafk he worked flowly—but, to

all appearance, affiduoufly—for two or three years

;

yet not with fuch entire abjuration of his dramatic

career, but that he alfo compofed an elaborate Lyric

Tragedy, his Perfee, during the fame period. The
Carmen Seculare was firft brought out at London, in

the year 1779, and afterwards at Paris. The great

fuccefs, which it met with, attracted the attention

of Catharine of Ruflia : me requefted a copy of

the fcore, and rewarded the compofer with imperial

munificence.* The Perfee was brought out at the

fide. The tone of decided refpedt and admiration, with which La-

combe everywhere fpeaks of Philidor, may be taken as reprefenting

the feeling of Gretry himfelf.]

* Gerber fays " 600 Liv." (Pounds fterling, I hope, and not Livres

Tournoh.)-r-lt was performed three nights (fays Twifs) at Freemafon's

Hall. In 1788, it was again brought out in London, at an entertain-

ment given by the Knights of the Bath. (Burney, in Rees's Cyclopadia.)

It was then published at Paris, "dedicated to the Emprefs, with an

engraven title-page, reprefenting the arms of Ruflia." (Twifs.) It

appears, moreover, from a letter of Philidor's, (June 3, 1778,) that it
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Opera-Franfais in 1780. Two other dramatic

compofitions, one of which muft have been the

fubjedt of long and careful ftudy, occupied the time

of Philidor for the next four or five years :—the

grand opera of Themijiocle was reprefented at Fon-

tainebleau, in prefence of the Court, in October,

1785; and a few days later L'Amitie au Village, in one

aft, was brought out at the Com'edie-Italienne. The
tragic piece was remarkable fojr elegance of ftyle

and originality of instrumentation, but did not pro-

duce fo much effect as its lighter companion, which

excited fo lively an enthufiafm, that the audience

called for the compofer—an honour at that time

almofl without precedent.*

was published by fubfcription—the greater part of the iubfcribers (I

will venture to fay) being Engliih.—Catharine addreffed her applica-

tion and acknowledgments to Philidor through his friend Grimm.

" Cette grande PrincerTe," he writes, " ne fe borne pas a vouloir en-

tendre votre ouvrage en concert ; elle a fait ecrire a un des plus cele-

bres favants d'ltalie, pour lui demander un programme, afin de relever

le charme de votre mulique par la pompe du fpedlacle et la reprefenta-

tion exa&e des ceremonies religieufes, qui vous ont infpire." The

heir-prefumptive of Frederic the Great acknowledged the receipt of

the Carmen Secular; in MS. by a letter, (Feb. 10, 1783,) in which he

ftyles himfelf one of his greateft admirers, and by the gift of a gold

muff-box fet with diamonds. When he had become King, he was

equally gracious and friendly in returning his thanks for the engraved

fcore. (Palamedc, t. vii. pp. 179—181.)

* Fetis.—[It appears, however, that Philidor had received the fame

honour twenty-one years before. " A la premiere reprefentation du

Sorrier, le parterre, tranfporte d' admiration, demanda les auteurs, ce
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This detail of the profeflional labour performed

by Philidor, from 1775 to 1785, while a third of

each year was fpent with the London Chefs-Club,

prefents the picture of a mufician, ftill devoted to

his art, who may have yielded fomething to the

demands of advancing years and of threatening

infirmity—fomething, perhaps, to the capricious

exactions of a poetic conftitution—when enabled

to do fo by the increafe of his income from another

fource, but who never ceafed to do full juftice to his

profeffion, his family, or himfelf.* No lofs of re-

qui n'etait pas encore arrive a la Comidie-Italienne. Philidor eut cela

de commun avec Voltaire, qui, le premier, avait rec;u cet hommage au

Tbeatre-Francah, a l'occafion de Merofe.'' (Caftil-Blaze, Del' Opera, t.

i. p. 17.)]

* Philidor in his laft years fuffered from gout. From a paltry

anecdote of Grimm's—whofe malicious goflip fpared nobody—I mould

infer, that before 1785 Philidor's conftitution had begun to be ihaken.

(Corrcfpondance, t. iii. p. 362.)—That Philidor could no more obey

Dr. Johnfbn's prefcription to " work doggedly," without regard to

mood or condition, than others, who produce by genial infpiration

and not by talent alone—-(juft as Milton could compofe only in win-

ter, and Goethe could reduce to writing only what he had never fpoken

of to another)—appears from an early letter of his to Favart, written

at a period (1763) when his fuccefs mould have put him in the beft of

fpirits.—"Moniieur, Depuis quinze jours, que j'ai votre poeme entre

les mains, j'ai voulu eflayer plufieurs fois y travailler, mais j'ai trop

d'humeur et de chagrin pour avoir la tete tranquille. En consequence,

il ne m'eft pas pofiible de me charger d'aucun ouvrage de theatre.

. . . . Je ne puis m'accoutumer a une fuite conftante de decourage-

ment."
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putation or of popularity had given him caufe to

abandon his art in difguft. And yet, M. Fetis

aflures us, that Tbemijiocle was Philidor's laft opera j

that after the compofition of this piece, he ceafed

to work for the ftage ; and that he gave himfelf up,

without referve or reftraint, to his paflion for Chefs

—fpending the greater part of every day at the Cafe

de la R'egence. Were the fadts really as ftated by

M. Fetis, they would by no means juftify the harfll

inference, which he mufthave expected his readers

to draw from them. In his ignorance of Philidor's

engagement with the London Club, he fuppofes

him to have fpent the whole of every year from

1779 to 1795 at Paris; and when he fays, that

Philidor abandoned mufic and fpent his time in

playing Chefs, he means to charge him with leaving

his family to comparative deftitution for the fake of

a piece of felf-indulgence, which under fuch cir-

cumftances would be abfolutely criminal. Philidor

might have played Chefs all day at La R'egence with-

out fo entirely betraying the interefts of his family.

His falary from the London Club, his penfion from

the King, and his perquilites as a compofer of

operas always on the ftage, would have furniflied

them with refources—if not abundant—yet ade-

quate perhaps to their neceffities. M. Fetis, how-

ever, is fomewhat miftaken, even in his fails

:

Philidor did not ceafe, in 1785, to labour as a mufi-

23
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cian, nor even to write for the ftage. We have

Philidor's own authority, in Twifs's anecdotes, that

in 1787 he compofed La belle Efclave, and in 1789

Le Mart comme il les faudrait tous* By his corre-

fpondence it appears, that in 1789 he alfo produced

a very elaborate compofition for fome celebration of

the recovery of George III. from his firft attack of

infanity ; and that in 1790 he was preparing to

bring out, in London, a Te Deum.f It is by no

means likely, that we have an abfolutely complete

account of all Philidor did as a compofer, efpecially

during the later period of his life, when he was lefs

prominently before the public, than he had been in

his youth ; but we have fortunately enough to vin-

* M. Fetis himfelf mentions La belle Efclave among the works of

Philidor, but he avows himfelf unable to give the date.

•f
It appears from Philidor's letters, that the compofition in queftion

was an Ode in Englilh, fet to mufic at the requeft of Gallini, Director

of the London Opera-houfe. The lively profeffional fpirit, with

which he expreffed himfelf to his wife, while working at this talk in

old age, was worthy of his beft years : " J'avance dans mon ouvrage,

et je fuis tres content de mes idees. Je n'ai rien neglige, et j'ofe dire,

que j'ai fait l'impoffible pour me mettre en peu de temps au fait de la

profodie et de l'accent de la langue anglaife. J'efpere reuflir, etje compte

que je reviendrai avec tous mes brouillons de la totalite de mon ouvrage.

J'ai la plus grande envie de prowver que la vi'eillejfe ne v?a pas encore

eteint le genie."— [I now think it probable, that the Te Deum may

have been an old compofition—the fame which is mentioned in the

Mercure Francais for June, 1773, (p. 145,) as having been performed

at the Concert Spiritucl of that feafon.]
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dicate him from the charge of even a venial dere-

liction of his duty. If the written record of his

works had really ended abruptly—as it does with

Fetis—in 1785, we fhould ftill feel the moft entire

aflurance, that more had ftill been done—even until

the laft days of his life—by a mufician, who, like

Gluck, had grown higher in his profeffional afpira-

tions as he had advanced in years, and whofe felf-

facrificing devotion to his family—the trait of cha-

racter, which is efpecially treafured up in facred

remembrance by his defcendants—muft have always

fupplied him with motives for continually exerting

his powers as a compofer.*

* The fuppofition is, befides, all but abfurd, that fuch a father of a

family—or even any man of found mind, ivitbout a family—fhould

play Chefs temperately up to the age of fifty-five, and then fuddenly

become a Chefs-maniac, deaf to all considerations of duty and pro-

priety.



CHAPTER VI.

FRENCH REVOLUTION PHILIDOR's LAST VISIT TO

ENGLAND DEATH AND CHARACTER.

EANWHILE the whirlpool of the

Revolution was beginning to fet in

motion thofe fatal circles, which were

deftined to involve, with the reft, the

feelings and interefts of the harmlefs Chefs-player,

now compafled about with years and infirmity. It

is no difcredit to Philidor, that he was, as his de-

fendant has called him, "a man of Eighty-Nine"*—
that he fympathized warmly with the movement for

the abolition of the old privileges and abufes, and

* It was "an hard ikying*' of the great New-England Judge,

" Tb'opb Parfons,'' (fo called,) fn reference to the men of his own

time and placej who fympathized with the firft promifes of the French

Revolution—"The man, who is not a Democrat at twenty, is a knave;

the man, who is a Democrat at forty, is a fool."—Artifts and Poets

are always under twenty. Philidor found himfelf in company with,

not only artifts and poets, philofophers and fa-vants, but alfo with the

beft of the clergy, the untitled rural cures.
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for the fubftitution of a limited monarchy in place

of a defpotifm, which had now become even more

contemptible than onerous. His fentiments are free-

ly expreffed in the laft letters of his we have—thofe

of 1790. By that time the Revolution, which had

hitherto prefented nothing but "a pleafant exercife

of hope and joy" to minds like his, had, as he fup-

pofed, fairly completed its courfe—France was in

pofleflion of a good king as the head and centre of

free inftitutions, and Philidor afked and wifhed for

nothing more. He predicts in February, that be-

fore the month of July his country would have

fecured the admiring refpedt of the univerfe—law-

fuits would be few or none, taxes would be reduced

at leaft a third, and yet the intereft of the public

debt would be honeftly paid. Nay, the very cha-

racter of the nation would henceforth be changed

;

the education of the young would be quite other

than it had been; people

—

French people—would

meet to converfe gravely and on grave fubje&s, and

no longer wafte time in frivolity and nonfenfe. He

regrets, that, while he himfelf feels nothing but un-

utterable joy and patriotic pride, his firft-born, our

Andre, mould not more fully fympathize with him

;

he is delighted, however, that his fons have been

enrolled in the National Guard, and hopes that

" his young foldiers" will do their duty. He alludes

to Lafayette in terms to fatisfy even a grateful

z4
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American, and fuggefts the propriety of railing an

altar to the Bilhop of Autun, better known as the

faintly Charles Maurice Talleyrand. In fhort,

thefe perfectly honeft and homely utterances of

Philidor to his wife, more than any higliTwrought

literary effort, make real to us the inconceivable

fafcination exerted upon the beft men—men " who
were ftrong in love"—by this firft apparition of

"Her that rofe upon the banks of Seine," before

the civic wreath, wherewith fhe bound her temples,

had betrayed "the breathings of her dragon creft."*

Philidor was flow to believe that the character

of ferocity, which the movement foon began to

* O pleafant exercife of hope and joy

!

For mighty the Auxiliars, which then ftood

Upon our fide, we who were ftrong in love.

Wordsworth—French Revolution.

Who rifes on the banks of Seine,

And binds her temples with the civic wreath ?

What joy to read the promife of her mien

!

How fweet to reft her wide-fpread wings beneath

!

* # * *

But fhe through many a change of form hath gone,

And ftands amidft you now an armed creature,

Whofe panoply is not a thing put on,

But the live fcales of a portentous nature

;

That, having wrought its way from birth to birth,

Stalks round—abhorred by Heaven, a terror to the Earth !

I marked the breathings of her dragon creft

—

Wordsworth— Ode.
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exhibit, was anything more than accidental and

tranfient. He had had fome experience of popular

excitements in England—Lord George Gordon's

Mob had filled London with much braying and

fome burning during one of his London feafons

—

and he looked for nothing worfe from the wolfifli

gang of Marat : he was prepared for the demolition

of a prifon and a palace or two, but not for the cry

of ''Ala lanterne!"—"Parbleu, ma chere ! (he would

fay to his wife) they really mean to fet Paris on fire

by the four corners—give me my cane, and let me
go and fee." But it is evident, that Philidor faw

and heard, at laft, a good deal more than he liked.

For towards the clofe of the year 1792—that is,

after the blood of the September maflacres had

tainted the air of France—without waiting, as had

been his wont to do, for the month of February to

come, he made his way to England. He obtained

a paflport from the ruling authority of the time

;

and there is impreffive evidence, that he never

ranked himfelf with the enemies even of the revo-

lutionary government of his country ; but I have

no doubt it was a wholefome fear of another " cele-

brated" La R'egence player, and not the declaration

of war by England after the execution of Louis,

that prevented any attempt to return home during

the years 1793 and 1794 :—Maximilian Robefpierre

might have feen in him, not the harmlefs Chefs-
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player, but the penfioner of two Kings and the

favourite of a fugitive pretender to the crown.* At

all events, it muft have been a matter of congratu-

lation to his family, that during the Reign of Terror

Philidor was not merely in fafety, but alfo in the

midft of the friends of twenty years. In all other

refpe&s, indeed, his fituation was neceflarily fuch as

to prey conftantly upon his fpirits, and to weaken

ftill more his enfeebled health.f He bore up under

his afflictions, however, as he might, and frequented

the Club as in happier days. He ftill proved at the

board, that neither age nor difeafe had taken aught

* I think Andre Philidor good authority for his father's going to

England before his ufual time, and for his having obtained a paffport

—but not from the Committee of Public Safety, for that body, as known

to hiftory, was not conftituted until April 6th, 1793. The inference

from his going earlier than ufual is not only fair and natural, but is

alio fupported by current tradition, as given in Fetis and the Palamede.

Andre makes the war the caufe of his father's not attempting to re-

turn ; but Philidor had gone to and fro, without let or hinderance, during

three previous wars.—The Palamede and Mr. Walker preferve the

tradition, that Robefpierre was a Chefs-player and a regular frequenter

of the Cafe de la Regenee.—Monsieur (afterwards Louis XVIII.)

was a member of the Paris Chefs-Club, and a fubfcriber to the Analyfe

of 1777. I have ibmewhere read, that he was alio, on one occalion,

an adverfary of Philidor's in a blindfold match, and that he tried in

vain to difconcert him by making a falfe move.

f He had accounted even his annual voluntary feparation from his

family an exile—"Enfin, voila deja un mois pafle de mon exile je

voudrais etre au bout de mes engagements, pour vivre, avec toi."

(Letter, Feb. aoth, 1788.)
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from the ftrength of his play, and he ftill ventured,

without danger, upon what Diderot had called the

"perilous eflay" of his blindfold matches. So late

as February and March, 1 794, when fixty-eight years

old, the Turkifh ambaflador faw him, with admira-

tion, condufl, the firft time two, the fecond three,

games at once—with the flight relief, which he

fometimes allowed himfelf in later years, of having

one of the three boards under his own eye.*

At length the Reign of Terror had palled away

—

the laft fourn'ee of Fouquier-Tinville had fed the

* The prefence of the Turkifh ambaffador, at thefe matches, ap-

pears to have emboldened his Interpreter—fome lying Greek, I pre-

fume—-to circulate the ftory, after Pbilidor's death, that, immediately

fubfequent to his laft exhibition, in 1795, the Turk had invited him to

his houfe, and, after having beaten him in fix coniecutive games, in-

formed him, that there were feveral players in Conftantinople, from

whom he himfelf had to accept the Rook. I have no doubt of the

falfehood
;
yet the ftory might be true, without damage to Philidor's

reputation :—the pieces were ftrange and not eafily diftinguifhable ; and

the game itfelf was not the European game of Chefs—inafmuch, e.g.,

as the Queen had the move of the Knight. (Twifs's Mifcellanies, vol.

ii. pp. 1 12-14.) Mr. Walker, while juftly exploding this filly ftory, is

a little unjuft to Twifs; but Silberfchmidt (Lehrbuch, p. 301) is per-

fectly glorious in his attempt to outgreek the genuine fon of " Gracia

mendax."—It was in like manner reported, (Twifs, Chefs, vol. i. p.

188,) that Philidor had been beaten by Kempelen's Automaton, in

1783—another falfehbod, which was ftill quite true; for Philidor, to

favour the good baron's interefts, played alia Ganafierde—he tried to

get beaten and could not. He told Andre, who was with him at the

time, that he had never played fo fatiguing a game.

25
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guillotine; and, by the opening of the year 1795,

there was good profpedt of a ftate of things, in which

a quiet old man might reafonably hope for a natural

death. To return to Paris, to breathe his laft in

the bofom of his family, was the one objedt, on

which all the afpirations and all the efforts of Phili-

dor were now concentred. But when his friends

at home made application, at the proper office of

the new government, for the neceflary fafe-condu£t,

they found that Philidor was regarded as an emigre

—a clafs held in peculiar abhorrence for their

avowed fympathy, or perfonal co-operation, with

the enemies and invaders of France. It was ne-

ceflary to collect teftimony, and to multiply applica-

tions to various Committees, in order to remove, if

poffible, the obftacle created by this fatal fufpicion.

Philidor, in the meanwhile, aware, it appears, of

nothing but that his application was going through

fome not unufual procefs of official routine, ftill kept

up heart and hope, and actually gave exhibitions at

the Club in February and May. At length, however,

either becaufe he felt himfelf finking, or more pro-

bably becaufe he was in immediate expectation of re-

ceiving his pafTport, he announced by advertifement,

that "by particular defire, and pofitively for the

very laft time, he would play, on Saturday, the 20th

of June, at two o'clock precifely, three games at

once againft three good Chefs-players, two of them
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without feeing either board, and the third on look-

ing over the table." Mr. Atwood, the celebrated

mathematician, was one of thofe players, and re-

corded the game in which he took part. The
prefence of Philidor is traced at the Club for a few

days longer. On the 29th of June he played two

games with Mr. Atwood at the odds of the Pawn
and Two Moves, of which he loft one. Both of

thefe games—with a reverent regard, no doubt, for

the laft efforts of the great mafter—were recorded

by Mr. Atwood, and were printed from his manu-

fcripts by Mr. Walker in 1835 for the firft time.

Philidor never vifited the Club again. He was now
made aware, that his paffport had been refufed, and

that he was on the lift of "fufpe&ed characters,"

or "perfons who had been denounced by a Com-
mittee of French Informers." This fudden extinc-

tion of his one cheriftied hope, under circumftances

to fhut out, for him, all profpedt of any change for

the better, proved to be more than he could bear.

" From this moment (in the words of the Obituary)

he became the martyr of grief—his philofophy for-

fook him—his tears were inceffant—and he funk

into the grave." He died on Monday, the 24th of

Auguft, 1795.* The fame affectionate notice gives

* It was a diftrefling circumftance, connected with Philidor's death,

that the information, which reduced him to defpair and made him an

imrefifting victim to his habitual infirmity, (the gout,) proved to be in
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us the information, that "for the laft two months,

Philidor had been kept alive merely by art, and the

kind attentions of an old and worthy friend. To
the laft moment of his exiftence, he enjoyed, though

near feventy years of age, a ftrong retentive memory,

(o far unfounded, that his family finally fucceeded in procuring the

fafe-conduct for him, juft in time to learn, that it had come too late.

—

It is lingular, that fo many dates mould have been afligned to the

death of Philidor. The European Magazine, e.g., gives the 28th of

Auguft; La Bourdonnais, (in his Palamide biography,) the 29th; Fetis,

(after Choron and Fayolle, I fuppofe,) the 30th j and the Gentleman's

Magazine—nay, Andre Philidor himfelf—the 31ft. Several of thefe

authorities kindly allow Philidor a day or two for reading his own

Obituary before taking his departure. La Bourdonnais mould have

been correct, for he had Walker's Biographical Sketch before his eyes

;

but, unhappily, his author had introduced the Obituary by faying : " On
Saturday, Auguft 29th, the public tvere informed of the death of this

unrivalled Chefs-player"—and the lazy translator, conceiving he had

got his date already, fpared himfelf the trouble of reading any farther.

The notice in the European Magazine contains only three or four

lines ; it is ten years out in Philidor's age ; and is evidently, therefore,

the work of one who knew as little as he cared about the matter.

The only real authority—and it is perfectly fatisfactory— is the Obi-

tuary, which appeared in the London newfpapers, on Saturday, Auguft

29th. None of thole papers are within my reach ; but Twils, whom.

I follow, [Mijcellanies, vol. ii. p. no,) furnimes good proof, that he

had the original newfpaper document before his eyes, and that he

copied it accurately, viz., he gives the day of the 'week, as well as the

day of the month, of both dates—that of Philidor's death, and that of

the newfpaper, which contained the Obituary. One French author,

the Comte de Bafterot, (in his very interefting Traite elementaire, p.

48,) and the always' accurate German Schachzeitung, (vol. ii. p. 36,)

give the true date.
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which long rendered him remarkable in the circle

of his acquaintances ; and he was a man of thofe

meek qualities, that rendered him not lefs efteemed

as a companion, than admired for his extraordinary

fkill."*

The tribute thus paid to the memory of Philidor

was evidently the. expreffion of fincere refpedr. and

regret. The Club, of which he had been for more

than twenty years a member, fufpended their meet-

ings for fome time after his death, "as a mark of

refpeft to the immortal name of Philidor." So we
are informed by Mr. Walker.f I wifh he had not

added, that "it was difgraceful to them, that no

funeral tablet was erected, to point out the place of

his reft." I wifh he had not charged "the great,

the noble, the wealthy" patrons of Philidor with

fuffering him to die, "almoft literally in a garret,

deprived of thofe comforts, which foothe down the

afperities of utter deftitution."J Mr. Walker is,

* In this paragraph I have compared and reconciled, as well as I

could, Andre Philidor's ftatement and the Obituary in Twite's Mijcel-

Ionics, vol. ii. pp. no—12. From the letters of Mme George Sand's

father, in her Mimoires, it appears that Andre had fome influence with

the revolutionary authorities, even during the Reign of Terror. It is

Twifs (ut fifra) that gives Philidor's laft advertifement.—Mr. At-

wood's MS. notes were publifhed in Mr. Walker's " Seleilion of Games

actually played by Philidor:^ London, 1835.

f " Sefcilion of Games,'' p. 61.

t " Chefs without the board" in Walker's Chefs and Chefs-players, p.

127. (From Frafer's Magazine for March, 1840.)

26
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indeed," entitled—by his uniform zeal for the glory

of Philidor, and by his own noble conduct in the

cafe of La Bourdonnais*—to vifit with indignant

cenfure any real negledr. of the dying mafter by the

Englifli Club ; but I am bound to fay, in juftice to

an honourable aflbciation of gentlemen, that I be-

lieve the charge of fuch negle£t to be entirely un-

founded. The charge is made by Mr. Walker

alone, and is bafed folely (fo far as appears) upon

oral traditionf collected by himfelf. The fadts fo

afcertained amount to precifely three more than he

* La Bourdonnais came to London, in the laft ftages of a dropfy,

late in November, 1840. It was prefently afcertained, that he was'

on the point of being ejected from the garret, to which he had been

compelled to retreat. A Committee of Englifli Chefs-players, of whom
Mr. Walker was one, fubfcribed a hundred pounds, within half an

hour, for the relief of the fuffering ftranger. They removed him to

comfortable lodgings
;
procured medical afiiftance ; and beftowed every

kind of attention upon him until his death. They attended the funeral

in a body, and placed over his grave a ftone, with the infcription

—

Louis-Charles de LA BOURDONNAIS, the celebrated Cbefs-player,

died December \pb, 1840, aged 43. Nor did they paufe in their noble

work, until they had raifed a large fum for Madame La Bourdonnais

herfelf. It is a pleafure to renew the record of fuch acts as thefe.

*f
How uncertain any Chefs-tradition is may be inferred from that

of the Cafe de la Regence, on which M. Fetis relied, and by which

he was milled. I mult add, that the Englilh tradition, on which Mr.

Walker relies, is ftill more fufpicious, becaufe it betrays a partisan

animus. It probably came to him through fome Cheis-player, whofe

focial polition or political opinions led him either to invent facts, or to

interpret harmleis real facts, to the injury of a Club compofed, to a

great extent, of "the great, the noble, and the wealthy."
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had learned, as well as we, from the newfpaper

Obituary ; and it is curious to obferve, how com-

pletely this enthufiaftic writer has magnified the

real weight of thefe fa£ts—for fuch readers, efpe-

cially, as have never learned to make allowance for

the furor irlandefe*—by the redundant vehemence

of the figurative language, in which he envelopes

them. They appear to prove, that the gentlemen of

the Club left Philidor to die in a garret ; that the

" old and worthy friend," who faved him from dying

abfolutely alone, "fupported" him, with no affiftance

from them; and that they took no thought for his

funeral, any more than for his monument. M. St.

Amant, accordingly, clothing the impreflion he had

thus received in a vefture as flowery as his author's,

holds up to his countrymen the wretched picture

of Philidor's "pauper-like condition," and of his

"death in a garret."f But Mr. Walker really fays

* When the Italians adopted the term furor franctje to denote a

model madnefs, they probably had not extended their obfervations be-

yond the continent.

j- That is, Mr. Walker fpeaks of "the afperities of utter deftitu-

tion" in fuch exciting terms, that M. St. Amant understands this

quite unappropriated " utter deftitution" to be the " etat voifin de la

pauvrete" of Philidor in particular; and, the pathos of the "
almofl

literally in a garret" being entirely too overwhelming to permit the

tender-hearted Frenchman to recognife the exiftence of the trifling

limitary particle, he fpeaks of the Englilh Committee, in the cafe of

La Bourdonnais, as " recollecting [quite literally] the garret of Phili-

dor." {Balamedt-St. Amant, t. i. pp. 1 6, 17.)
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only that Philidor "died almojl literally in a garret"

—which, being interpreted, clearly means, that

Philidor did not die in a garret at all.* Of the re-

maining two traditionary fadts, Mr. Walker appears

not to have reflected, that the one completely neu-

tralizes the other:—the fa£t, that the members of

the Club took immediate cognizance of the death

of their beloved mafter, by a very unufual act of

official mourning, makes it utterly prepofterous to

infer from the fa£t of their failing to eredt a tablet

to his memory, that they had taken no thought of

his fufferings or his wants on his death-bed. The
aflertion, that the dying old man was "chiefly in-

debted for fupport to the afliduities of one kind

friend," is a very carelefs deviation from the lan-

* It is not pretended, that Philidor—after having occupied better

lodgings until his iicknefs—was then obliged (and was fuffered by his

Engliih friends) to retire to his "almoft a garret," and that there was

therefore the fame reafon for removing him, as exifted in the cafe of

poor La Bourdonnais. For all that appears, he died in the fame modeft

quarters, which he had chofen to live in during his laft refidence in

London. If they were lefs expenfive, than he had been wont to oc-

cupy, it was undoubtedly becaufe the anxious circumftances, under

which he was now living there, made every kind of economy both

neceffary and becoming. He was to meet the expenfe, not of a four

months', but of an indefinitely long, refidence in a foreign city. His

penfion was gone—probably his theatrical perquifites, befides. His

family would need anything he could pofiibly economize from his

London falary and other earnings. Self-denial and economy of this

kind might be carried far, without involving any fuch diftrefs, as

would attract or require the attention of his friends.
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guage of the Obituary :—Philidor was " kept alive

for the laft two months merely by art, and by the

kind attentions of an old and worthy friend ;" but

there is nothing whatever in thefe words to juftify

what appears to be Mr. Walker's conftrudlion, that

the kind friend fupported the expenfe of what was

done for Philidor, "to keep him alive," either by

medical art or otherwife.

If, therefore, the charges of Mr. Walker againft

the Englifh Club are far from being fuftained even

by the traditionary fa&s, which he himfelf adduces,

ftill lefs able are they to ftand their ground againft

the ftrong prefumptive evidence, that can be brought

in conflict with them. For twenty years, the gen-

tlemen of the Club had fhown the moft delicate

and fyftematic attention to the pecuniary interefts

and perfonal comforts of Philidor. While their

number had been decreafing, they had kept up his

falary. They had anticipated his wants by advanc-

ing their fubfcriptions.* They had arranged and

* We know, (Letter, February, 1790,) that on one occafion, cer-

tainly—and probably often or always—Count Briihl and General Con-

way paid Philidor their quota (a large proportion, too) of his falary,

immediately on his arrival in England, and long before the fubfeription

was opened in the Club.—[The Rev. Mr. Pruen's IntroduSlion to the

Hiftory and Study of Cbefs (p. 30) confirms what I have already faid,

(ante, p. 78,) that Philidor had the opportunity (evidently with the

fanflion and encouragement of the Club) to earn a good deal by play-

ing as an inftrudtor. His ftake (underftood to be a tuition-fee) was a

crown a game.]

*7
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patronifed frequent blindfold exhibitions in order to

increafe his income. Count Briihl had reduced his

London expenfes a full half, by making him a daily

gueft at his table—a ftep, which he would not

have reforted to, if his feeling towards him had

not come to be that of fincere perfonal friendfliip.

Such appears to have been the habitual conduct of

the members of the Club towards Philidor up to

the laft day of his prefence among them ; and we

have feen how entirely confiftent with fuch conduct

was their official action immediately after his death.

Is it, then, within the bounds of poffible belief, that

for folely and precifely the two months, which

elapfed between thefe two dates, thefe fame kind,

confiderate, and attentive friends fhould have be-

come unkind, inconfiderate, and inattentive to the

fame old man, under circumftances to make the

withholding of any poffible kindnefs, confideratenefs,

and attention mere barbarity?*

* Another confideration, which has great weight with me, I do

not introduce into the text, becaufe it is merely negative—viz., the

papers of Andre Philidor do not betray the flighteft knowledge of any

fuch negledt of his father. Yet, as the family immediately received

fuch details of Philidor's laft illnefs, as could not have been learned

from the Obituary, it is reafonable to fuppofe, that the communication

came from one, who muft alfo have known—if the faft were really

fo—that " one old friend" had been compelled to bear every expenie,

and perform every kind office, required by the occaiion, becaufe thofe,

who had fo long profefled to be the friends of the great Chefs-player,
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For my own part, I believe nothing of the kind,

I do not entertain the flighteft doubt, that the "old

and worthy, friend" was in communication with the

gentlemen of the Club, and that he was enabled to

perform his pious office, even to the laft rites of

fepulture, by means, which they fupplied. If the

Obituary pafles over what they did, to record the

perfonal devotion of that one old friend, it is pro-

bably becaufe the Obituary itfelf was prepared by

one of their own number. It is true, his former

affociates fet up no tablet to his memory*—an omif-

had barbaroufly deferted him. If the informant were cognizant of

fuch a fact, he could hardly have forborne to difclofe it, fo far, at leaft,

as was neceffary, in order to do full juftice to the "old friend;" the

impreffion thus left in the family could not have been forgotten, nor

would it have been fupprefled by the fon in preparing a biography of

his father.—The filence of Twifs is alfo of fome weight. He had

had little to do with Philidor, it is true, after 1787; but if he was

fond enough of malicious goffip to record the victories of the Turki/h

ambanador, he could hardly have failed to know or preferve fo bad a

trait of character as the unfeeling conduct of the Engliih Club.

* That is to fay, I accept it as true, on Mr. Walker's mere word,

rather than to be always difputing him, or impertinently calling upon

him to prove a negative. But what ifMr. Walker himfelf has thought

better of his denying the exiftence of a monument ? He did, indeed,

make that denial, in 1835, in fo many words; but, in 1840, he

merely fays, " Philidor pafled from life in fuch obfcurity, that I have

never yet been able to difcover the fpot where he was buried." {Cbejs

and Chefs-players, p. 127.) If this pofition be really a fubftitute for

the earlier one, the denial of the monument is, of courfe, given up

;

for Mr. Walker's inability to find the cemetery, in which Philidor was
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fion not regretted by one alone of Philidor's bio-

graphers ; but the inference, that thofe, who failed

to do all they might have done after his death, had

failed to do anything for him while dying, is war-

ranted neither by found reafon nor by actual expe-

rience:—it has often happened, that where a fin-

cere feeling of regret, and even of gratitude, has

prompted the tribute of an aft of piety like this,

the execution of the purpofe falls through from

caufes, that cannot fairly be faid to involve either

reproach or difgrace.

The connection of Philidor with the Englifh

Club is without a parallel in the hiftory of Chefs

:

it exhibits a picture of Chefs-talent and of perfonal

merit fo perfectly appreciated and fo honourably re-

warded, as to reflect equal credit upon the noble

patrons and upon the fubject of their patronage.

For the honour of human nature, fuch a picture

fhould not wantonly be marred or defaced. I have

not, therefore, thought it at all out of place to

fubject to the fevereft teft of critical examination

the traditionary charge, which would make the life

buried, would as well prove that he had no grave, as that his grave

had no ftone, and that he did not die at all, as that he died in obfcurity.

We do not ufually conceive of that departure as an obfcure one, which

is immediately followed by the protracted adjournment of a fociety of

diftinguiftied men, and to the announcement of which half a column

is devoted in the leading weekly newfpapers.
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of Philidor to have clofed under circumftances to

embitter tenfold the chalice, which he was doomed
to drink in folitude and in exile, to the endlefs dis-

grace of men, for whom otherwife we could enter-

tain no other fentiments, than thofe of peculiar re-

fpe£t and gratitude. I wifh I might hope, that every

reader is as fully 'Satisfied as I am, that the charge is

a calumny.*

It may feem quite unneceflary, after prefenting fo

much of biographical detail, that fpeaks for itfelf, to

keep the hand ftill upon the tablet, in an attempt to

delineate the character of Philidor. Where, how-

ever, the biographer has been labouring to reftore to

all its rights a name, to which fome injuftice has

been done, he may be indulged by the good-natured

reader, in a few words more, than what is merely

enough. Philidor has too long been an object of.

living intereft to the Chefs-player alone, and to him

folely as a Chefs-player. But to me no part of my
theme has been more attractive, than that which in-

vited me to fearch carefully into all the evidences of

what my hero afpired to do, and what he accom-

* In a letter received after the preceding meet had been printed,

Mr. Lewis (the eminent Englifh Chefs-author and player) kindly an-

fwered fome inquiries of mine, by faying : " Who ' the old and worthy

friend* was, I know not. I always understood from Sarratt, that a

Mr. Crawford, a very rich man, patronifed Philidor, taking a leffon

—

or being fuppofed to take a leffon—daily, and giving him carte blanche

to dinner, whenever it fuited him."

28
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plifhed, as a Mufician. It has been matter of ferious

gratification to me to be able to fliow, that the moft

celebrated of all Chefs-players treated the game as a

game, and not as a profeffion ; and that he referved

all the activity of the beft years of his life for his

noble Art. For this Philidor would deferve our re-

fpe£t, even if his honourable induftry had procured

him nothing more than his daily bread—if it had

produced no works of more than temporary inte-

reft—if it had»won him no place among thofe, whofe

names the world " does not willingly let die." But

fuch was not the cafe. The name of Philidor muft

live, in the Hiftory of Mufic, even if all his works

muft perifli. All the authors of French mufical hif-

tory, from La Borde, through Caftil-Blaze and Fetis,

down to Poifot, unite in declaring, that Philidor fuf-

tained the leading part in the work of founding the

moft thoroughly national of all his country's mufical

entertainments, the Opera- Comique.* Nor can the

reform of the ferious opera ever be mentioned, with-

out doing Philidor the juftice of having been the firft

and only compofer, that achieved a fuccefs, which

* Fetis fays, (Curiofith, p. 358,) in reference to Philidor's coope-

ration with Monfigny in creating the Op'era-Comique, "L'autre (Phili-

dor) pofTedait plus de fcience muiicale que tous les compatriotes."

—

Caftil-Blaze, (De /''Opera, t. i. p. 33,)—after fpeaking of the earlier

French compofers—adds, "Si Ton excepte Philidor et M. Goflec,

aucun n'avait cette fcience profonde, ce ftyle grandiofe, qui comman-

dent l'admiration dans tous les pays."
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could be perfe&ed and made durable by no gentler

agencies than the energetic genius, the iron will, and

the terrific baton of Gluck.

No compofer creates or reforms a department of

the Lyric Drama by dint of mere talent and mufical

fcience. Without, therefore, claiming for Philidor

an equality with the five or fix Immortals of the art,

it is fafe to aflert, that he poflefled Genius, and that

too of a high order. We cannot, to be fure, appeal

for the proof to the living utterances of the concert-

room or the ftage. But we can produce witnefles,

whofe competency cannot be called in queftion.

Gretry, his contemporary, puts Philidor fide by fide

even with Gluck himfelf, for "force of harmonic

expreffion."* Feds, at the fame time the Neftor and

the Corypheus of living mufical critics, awards to

the works of Philidor a peculiar ftamp of originality.

And both of thefe high authorities afcribe to him a

charadieriftic mark of genius,—the difpofition and

the capacity to invent new means of expreflion.

One inftances his new orcheftral effects ; the other,

original combinations of rhythm, f

* Memoircs, (1829,) t. i. p. 157. "Si les muficiens de nos jours

etaient juges par l'efprit qui caraflerifait les anciens, Ton nommerait

Gluck et Philidor, pour la force de l'expreffion harmonique."

f Ante, p. 47, and the foot-notes pp. 65-67. I add here the words

of fome additional authorities. Feds fays of Taimijiocle, much as he

had faid of Ernelinde, " Cet ouvrage eft remarquable ... par la nou-

•veauti des formes de V'mfirumentation"—The earlier opera-compofers
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Nor is it the cafe, that French critics are thus

loud in their teftimony, while all " the reft is filence."

The German fchool, which may affuredly claim

fuch richnefs of production as to tempt a difdain for

what foreign fchools have brought forth, has recog-

nifed the Angular merit of Philidor, in a fpirit of juft

and dignified appreciation, that might well have been

imitated by fome of his own countrymen. While

Frenchmen have been found mean enough to charge

one of the moft fingle-minded and horfeft of men
with fyftematic plagiarifm, the higheft German au-

thorities have diftinftly avowed, that Philidor ftood

by himfelf, a century ago, in working in the fpirit of

their own later matters ; that not only are his fcores

ftudied (as they deferved to be) by every young

compofer, that would fee real mufic feparated from

all that is trivial and temporary, but that remarkable

evidence of fuch ftudy has been given by the clofe

reproduction of fome of his beauties by a dramatic

(according to Caftil-Blaze and Fetis) had no Finales or larger combi-

nations of voices : " Cependant Philidor (Fetis, La Mujique mifc a la

forth, etc. p. 1 60) faifit l'occafion qui lui fut offerte dans Tom Jones

pour faire un bon Quatuor."—Gretry (Letter in the Mercure Fran-

cis, 1795) writes,—"Muficien profond, c'eft lui qui le premier fit

entendre fur la fcene franfaife les accens melodieux des Italiens joints

a la force de l'harmonie et du genie des Allemands . . . Philidor eft,

je crois, l'inventeur des morceaux de mufique a plulieurs fujets oil»a.

plufieurs rhythmes contractans. Le duo de Tom Jones, ' Slue les de-

voirs ijuc tu m'imfofes,' eft le chef-d'oeuvre des morceaux de ce genre."
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compofer of their own, who in original creative

power ranks fecond to none.*

If the Operas of Philidor no longer form part of

any current repertory, it is fimply becaufe an audience

of the day demands to be fpoken to in the language

and fpirit of the day, with the multiplied and novel

appliances of the day. The orcheftra of Philidor,

a ftartling and novel one for the old Foire S. Laurent^

would appear thin and tame by the fide of the " flutes

and trumpets" of the actual Opera-Comique. But

although the tide of fafhion, that fwept away all

fecond-rate productions at once, had begun to fet in

even before Philidor's death, fuch was the native

charm of his lighter works, that they continued to

flourifh on the ftage, as frelh as ever, fo late as the

* " Philidor won for himfelf a reputation, which—in the minds of

fuch as really understand the fubject—can never be loft; for his works

are (to fay all in one word) full of German ftrength and folidity. In

Blaife and his other operas, there lives a German fpirit ; and it is for

this reafon, that they have been the models of fome of our moft fuc-

cefsful compofers. An amalgam with our Carl Maria von Weber is

very diftindtly vifible in a duet of Tom Jones and one in Der Freifcbutz,

viz. ; S^ue les devoirs que tu m'imfofes ! and Halt ! bait fejl ! Place

them fide by fide, and the fact will be demonftrated ; the interval of

more than half a century vaniflies, both for feeling and for fight. The

operas of Philidor are given, and received with applaufe, in every part

of Europe ; and are induftrioufly ftudied by all fuch young compofers as

make it their aim to cut loofe from every kind of Jing-fong and ding-

clang." (Schindler's Univerfal Lexicon der Toniunji, Stuttgart, 1837.)

29
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days of the Firft Napoleon.* Fetis, writingin 1841,

affirms, that Le Marhhal Ferrant had then been

produced in Paris more than two hundred times.

f

But, of courfe, it is as a Chefs-player, that Philidor

holds a place among the privileged few, whofe claim

to be the Primarli—" the foremoft men of all the

world," in their refpedtive fpheres—has been fettled

by an adtion, on the part of their fellow-men, as au-

thoritative as it is indefinable—by a tacit admiflion

of fupremacy, a general and fpontaneous a£r, of ho-

mage. In his own day he^ flood, in the opinion of

the aflual Chefs-world, abfolutely alone. Whatever

may have been the ftrength in play of the contem-

porary theorifts, Ercole del Rio, Ponziani, and Lolli,

it was proved only in a peculiar fchool and exhibited

on an unknown ftage : it had no effecl:, therefore,

out of the Peninfula, to fuggeft the flighteft doubt

of the fupremacy of Philidor. There was nothing,

confequently, to hinder the conviction of Philidor's

unique pofition from pailing beyond the circle of

Chefs-players into the world without—from being

* Ante, p. 46.—See alio Scudo, Critique etc. t. ii. p. 474.—When
La Bourdonnais, writing fo late as 1836, (Biographic,') fays, that all

of" Philidor's operas were forgotten, he excepts le Marechal ferrant.—
For a very interefting analyfis of the Maricbal ferrant, fee the article

of M. Pougin already referred to [ante, p. 84.)

j- We have Lardin's authority for the fa<3, that the compofitions of

Philidor were ftill (1841) treated as models, and given out as fubjefts

of ftudy, in the celebrated Confervatoire of Paris.
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univerfally recognifed as a fixed and indifputable

dogma, an immutable tradition. As fuch it appears,

everywhere, among the received commonplaces of

works of literature and fcience. The name of Phi-

lidor ftands out, in the general opinion, as diftindtly

from other names, as does that of Newton. It has

acquired a facrednefs, that may have had its effecl:

upon the judgments of the Chefs-critics of a later

day. In France, La Bourdonnais and St. Amant
did but conform to the univerfal feeling, when they

habitually-fpoke of Philidor as their "Matter," "the

Great Matter," "the Matter of us all."* The very

able Englifh editor and critic of his book and of his

games, George Walker, has everywhere, and in the

moft emphatic terms, characterized Philidor as "the

greateft Chefs-player that ever lived—the founder of

a fchool, which has proved itfelf fecond to none

—

the head of a dynafty, which has included a Car-

lier, a Bernard, a Defchapelles, a La Bourdonnais."

Nay, herein Mr. Walker does but echo the equally

decifive but calmer language of his illuftrious friend,

* It is true, that La Bourdonnais—after having called Philidor

(Palamidc, t. i. p. 392) "le joueur le plus extraordinaire qui ait jamais

paru"—argued, in a converfation with the Chevalier de Barneville, that

he could have given Philidor the Pawn and Two Moves (La Rigence,

1851, p. 118.) But, for La Bourdonnais's fake, it may be well to

recolledt, that he was, perhaps, (as ufual,) merely joking, and that we

have the anecdote upon the authority of M. Mery.
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Alexander M'Donnell himfelf.* Many of the fore-

moft Chefs-writers have not hefitated, either dire&ly

or by implication, to exprefs the further opinion,

that he, who had certainly never met his equal, in

his own day, would have undoubtedly fuftained the

fame unique pofition, were he to have found him-

felf feated oppofite to the adepts, whofe names have,

fince his day, fhone with fo bright a luftre in the

Chefs-empyrean, f
Of all Chefs-writers, he who is confefledly the

firft in our own day, and fecond to none that have

ever been, has fhared lefs than moft others that awe

for the Great Shade, which may have influenced

the opinions and the expreffions of La Bourdonnais

and St. Amant, of Walker and M'Donnell. Herr

von Heydebrand und der Lasa has fcrutinized

fuch monuments, as we have, of Philidor's practi-

cal fkill, with the fame "judicial compofure," the

fame abfolute fairnefs, that characterize his critique

of the Analyfe. The refult will be found in the

fecond fe&ion of the Eflay, with which he has

* " I am very anxious to fee the Philidor MS. Philidor is myfa-

vourite ,• and I prize whatever remains of him." (Autograph Letter

to Mr. Walker, in my poffefllon.)

f I may cite, for example, a clever writer in the Quarterly Review

(No. CLXIX, June, 1849, p. ^4) : "At the rifle of being deemed

either old-falhioned or ignorant, we muft plead guilty to a conclusion

lefs flattering to modern profeflbrs. We believe, on the evidence of

Philidor's recorded games, that on the whole he has had no fuperior."
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enriched this book of mine. If the reader fliould,

at firft, find his enthufiafm difagreeably chilled by

the abfence of thofe warm expreflions of admiration,

with which others—fuch as George Walker and

I—inveft all mention of our Chefs-hero, he will, in

the end, be better fatisfied, that the received opi-

nion refts on a fure bafis, when he hears fo cool a

critic, fo high an authority, declare his judgment,

that there was no given meafure of practical fkill,

which Philidor, in his beft days, could not have

made his own. Forever, therefore, let the Star of

Philidor dwell apart. Let us accord to La Bour-

donnais and to our own Paul Morphy the credit

of having attained an adtual height, in Chefs-fkill,

that had never been attained before ; but let us, by

no fuch recognition of later and contemporary great-

nefs, detract aught from the confecrated fupremacy

of Philidor.

No words are required to fhow what Philidor was

as a man. With even fuch fcanty details as we have

of his private life, we feel that we need nothing

more. We read him like a fairly written book.

The fun never fhone upon a human being more

perfectly fimple, fingle-hearted, and open. He
loved his art for itfelf. He therefore felt no jeal-

oufy of Monfigny, no envy of Gluck. He could,

with equal fincerity, mourn the departure of Ra-

meau, and welcome the rifing ftar of Gretry. As

30
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his Englifh friends, after his death, dwelt upon what

they had witnefled—his meeknefs and gentlenefs,

his difintereftednefs and his probity ; fo Gretry, with

more perfedt knowledge of what he had been at

home, honoured him as a good hufband, a good fa-

ther, a good friend. It would be hard to believe,

that fuch a man could have adopted, as a companion

to fuch virtues, the wicked and ferocious irreligion

of his time. With no evidence to the contrary, it

is reafonable to cherilh the belief, that he had never

abandoned the faith and the impreflions of his ear-

lier!: training, in daily aflbciation, as it was, with the

molt facred offices of religion ; and that he was not

without the confolations of religion at his death.

And, therefore, if thofe, who delight to honour his

memory, may not be able to read, on any fepulchral

ftone, the " forlorn Hicjacet" of Philidor, they may

at leaft waft after him a devout Requiefcat in pace !
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The fallowing Efiay was written at Rio Janeiro, in

the winter of 1858-59, during the author's refidence in

that capital as Charge d'affaires of the King of Pruflia.

It was ient to me in the original German, for transla-

tion, with the requeft that I would add to it Notes of

my own. If the reader knew, as well as I do, with

what force and propriety Herr von der Lafa exprefTes

himfelf in our language, he would regret that the origi-

nal had not been written in Englifh at once. He will,

at any rate, think none the worfe of my tafte for limit-

ing my Notes to a few references or illuftrations.

G. A.



P H I L I D O R

AS CHESS-AUTHOR AND CHESS-PLAYER.

N the following EfTay, which is offered as

a Supplement to the Life of Yhilidor, it is

propofed to difcufs the merit, which the

Analyfe may poffefs, as a work of Chefs-

theory, and to attempt fome eftimate of the

Chefs-flcill of its author, in comparifon—fo far, at leaft,

as fuch comparifon is admiffible or practicable—with that

of later and, contemporary players.

I.

PHILIDOR AS CHESS-AUTHOR.

,
HILIDOR was indebted for his world-

wide celebrity, not folely to his fuperi-

ority in aftual play over thofe of his con-

temporaries,"whom he met over the board,

but alfo as well to his perfonal relations

with many men of high rank and diftinftion, as to the

3'
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wide circulation, which his Analyfe attained, as the com-

pendium of what was, in that age, known of Chefs-play,

outfide of Italy. Of all French Chefs-authors, Philidor

is the only one, whofe work has made an epoch in the

hiftory of the game. No other produftion, in all Chefs-

literature, has been fo frequently reprinted, both in the

original French, and in moll of the languages of modern

Europe. We recognife in it, at once, the produftion of

a comprehenfive mind, ftill bearing marks of youthful

exuberance, but endowed with a rare talent for the clear

exhibition of its ideas. The work has been judged of

very differently by different critics. Thofe who pay an

exclusive homage to a fyftem, identical with that of the

Analyfe, have certainly rated its value too high. Others

—Ponziani, for example—who have directed their at-

tention to the openings, with little or no reference to the

fubfequent profecution of the game, have as evidently

rated it too low. Philidor himfelf was full of confidence

in his own capacity and in the value of his treatife. In

the Preface to his firft edition, he fpeaks* flightingly

enough of " Le Calabrois " and of Bertin—of the " big

volume " of Carrera, wherein the good prieft affirms, that

the checkmate by Rook and Bifhop againft Rook is a

forced one, without being able (Philidor intimates) to

give the moves—and of the artificial Pofitions, which

could not occur in aftual play fo often as once in a thou-

fand years. His own principal objeft (he continues) is

to deferve commendation by a novelty, of which nobody

before him had ever thought or perhaps been capable,

namely, to teach, by means of entire games, the proper
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mode of playing the Pawns. " The Pawns" (he fays)

" are the Soul of Chefs ;" and it is upon the good or bad

playing of the Pawns, that the winning or the lofing of

the game entirely depends. This rather petulant Intro-

duction—wherein the author rejetts, with mockery and

farcafm, the doftrine, that a Pawn can become a fecond

Queen (although at a later day he accepted it)—was

quietly dropt in the edition of 1777, and replaced by a

fliorter one.

Philidor's treatife embraced, in its firft edition of 1749,

only nine games, with their variations. Of thefe games

four are Common, viz. :—No. I. is the King's Bijhop's

Game ; No. II. the Queen's Bijhop's Pawn's Defence in

the King's Bifhop's Game ; No. III. Philidor's Defence

in the King's Knight's Game ; and No. IV. is the Queen's

Bijhop's Pawn's Game. After thefe follow Gambits, viz.,

the King's Gambit Proper ; the Cunningham Gambit

;

the Bijhop's Gambit ,- the King's Gambit declined; and

then the Queen's Gambit—a game efpecially commended

by Stamma, and which Philidor—with evident reference

to this circumftance—calls the Aleppo Gambit. There

is alfo thrown into the bargain, as it were, a certain

checkmate with Rook and Bifliop againft Rook, which,

however, although a model of cleaT and precife analyfis,

does not entirely demonftrate the aflertion of Carrera.

The fpecimens of play, which Philidor furniihed, in his

firll edition, were defigned chiefly to give the Chefs-ftu-

dent a clue to guide him fafely through the middle of the

game. Few as they are in number, only the four firft,

even of thefe, were looked upon by him, as calculated to
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illuftrate his fyftem. The ftudy of fuch a collection,

therefore, muft be entirely infufficient for conveying a

knowledge of the openings. For this reafon, the author,

in his fecond edition (1777)—which repeats without

change all the moves of the firft, with only here and there

a modification of the notes—adds a few ftiort openings,

at the clofe. It is much to be regretted, that during the

interval between his two editions, Philidor had not come

to know the three great Matters, who at that time were

flouriftiing in Modena. A meeting with Ercole del Rio,

the mod celebrated of the three, would not only have

produced games of peculiar intereft, as being contefts

between the repfefentatives of two different fyftems, but

would alfo naturally have exerted a powerful influence

upon the aims and labours of theorills on both fides of

the Alps. But this great event the Chefs-world was not

permitted to fee.

Philidor's edition of 1777 is> therefore, even in its

additional matter, penetrated by the fame fpirit as the

earlier one. The Games, with the inftru&ive Notes ap-

pended to them, ftill form the ftaple of the work. Thefe

conftitute the expofition of a peculiar fyftem, the cha-

rafteriftic features of which, contrafted with thofe of the

Italian fchool, I have endeavoured to give, in an eflay of

fome length, contributed to the Berlin Scbacbzeitung for

1 847 and 1 848. It can hardly be poffible, that thefe

model Games ever occurred in actual play ; they were,

undoubtedly, compofed by Philidor himfelf for his work.

They are diftinttively characterized by the thoroughly

confequent and fyftematic flyle of their Pawn-play, and
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by the manner in which they make ufe of the central

Pawns to fecure clofenefs of pofition. They cannot,

however, be faid to have been conftrufted upon princi-

ples abfolutely new ; they are, more properly, the off-

fpring of the prevailing theories of the day—theories that

were bafed far more upon the games of Lopez, (of whofe

work there had been feveral editions in French,) than

upon thofe of Greco, in which the fpirit of the Italian

fchool was decidedly preponderant. The little book of

the Engliihman Bertin (1735,) and Stamma's Openings

(1745,) do in faft belong to the fame fchool as the Ana-

lyfe : what Philidor did was to perfeft and expound the

fyftem of that fchool. When we examine the work in

this light—taking into account alfo the youthful years of

the author in 1749

—

ll 's impoffible not to concede to

Philidor a precocious maftery of all the recondite futi-

lities of the game, and an extraordinary gift of exhibit-

ing his ideas in a clear and comprehenfive plan. The
mark which Philidor aimed at was high and worthy of

a great mafter. And yet he would hardly have ventured

upon the execution of the talk he had propofed to him-

felf, if he had been fully aware how wide a field was

really embraced by it—if he had not, like his contempo-

raries, reftrifted his obfervation to the one-fided " Pawn

game" alone. Neverthelefs the Analyfe—even in the

fhape wherein it firft appeared, in 1749—abundantly

proves that its author pofleffed a remarkable talent for

dealing with the fcience of the game. This is a gift,

which many other great players have not pofleffed. I

do not prove this by inftancing in the celebrated, but

3*
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weak, Traite des Amateurs, becaufe I do not confider

that work to have been produced by " great players," of

a clafs to compare with Philidor. But La Bourdonnais

is a cafe in point. Although endowed with the very

higheft order of genius for the practice of the game, he

has left behind him, in his theoretical work, only a very

middling fort of compilation.* I may cite alfo Defcha-

pelles, another Hero of the later age, from whom, as an

antagonift in play, La Bourdonnais acquired much of his

fkill. That great player never gave himfelf the flighteft

trouble about the theory of the game ; nay, he rated

Chefs-fcience fo low, that when a move propofedby him-

felf, in one of the famous correfpondence-games with

Pefth, was objected to, on grounds of Chefs-theory, as

not the ftrongeft, he could think of no better way to de-

cide the difference between Chefs-fcience and himfelf,

than to challenge the entire Committee to play out the-

reft of the game with him, over the board, for a wager.

He immediately refigned his place in the Committee,

when they declined accepting this Angular cartel.

The Analyfe contains many propositions, afferted by

Philidor with too much confidence in 1749, which, at

maturer years, he was not difpofed to' maintain, and

therefore difcarded in his fecond edition. The fact,

however, that he had once afferted fuch propofitions,

continued, even after he had withdrawn them, to affeft

prejudicially his authority as a theorift. To thefe in-

* " Le pauvre La Bourdonnais et fon pauvre livre !" " Deteftable

compilation !" are fome of the flowers fcattered by M. le Viceroi St.

Amant upon the Nouveau Traite of his Sovereign.

—

Te.
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ftances of youthful rafhnefs belong the unfounded cen-

fure, which he pronounced, in 1749, upon the King's

Knight's Game, the favourite opening of the Italians,

—

the Notes on the third move in the Second Game,

(Queen's Bijbop's Pawn's Defence in the King's Bilhop's

Game,) with the illuftrative Firft Back-game, and the

Notes on the opening moves of the Fourth Game

—

Notes, from which it might be inferred, that Philidor

(like Carrera, 1617, p. 74) held the opinion, that to

have the firft move was to win the game. On the other

hand, if we find thefe few untenable precepts in the

Analyfe, we alfo find Notes, which enunciate very link-

ing general propofitions, and Games decided by moves

well thought through, and univerfally recognifed to be

the ftrongeft. At the fame time, there is no lack, either

in the openings, or in the fubfequent moves, of fuch

oversights, as we can account for, only by fuppofing,

that the author gave more attention to the general cha-

racter and main tendency of the games, than to the ana-

lytical accuracy of each move. How otherwife—to cite

only one example—can we account for it, that Philidor

mould play out to the advantage of Black, the pofition

in which his Cunningham-Gambit game Hands after the

29th move of Black, in the Second Variation ?*

He had taken fides with Black, and therefore remarks,

(in reference to this Pofition, on which he beftows par-

* The Pofition is : White—King at KR ; Rook at QB7 ; Bifliops

at K3 and 2R4> Knight at KB; Pawns at Q4, QKt5, and QR^.

Black—King at KKt3 ; Rook at Qz ; Bifliop at K3 ; Knight at K2
;

Pawns at KR4, KKt4, K5, g4, £>Kt2> and SRa -
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ticular attention,) that White would lofe, juft as well,

were he even to avoid the exchange of Rooks. Phili-

dor purfues the game as follows :* (White) 30. R : R,

(Black) B : R ; and thereupon continues with 3 1. K Kt2,

KRP on ; 32. QB KB2, K KR4 ; 33. KB Qf, B covers

;

inftead of allowing White to make the decifive move,

3 1 . QKtP on. Without ftirring the queftion who was

the author of this move, it is fufficient for my prefent

purpofe to fay, that it is mentioned in Walker's edition

of the Analyfe, i832.f

But I will here repeat the earlier moves of this Gam-

bit, in order to attach to them a few notes, and to invite

* It being obvioufly neceflary to fubftitute, for the " algebraic" nota-

tion employed by the author, one more familiar to Englifh and Ameri-

can Chefs-players, I have adopted fubftantially that which appears in

the later publications of George Walker, partly becaufe three of the

games, cited in the Effay, were copied from Walker's SckSlion, and

partly becaufe I do myfelf prefer Walker's to any other form of de-

fcriptive notation, as being the more, compendious reproduction of the

real language of Chefs-players over the board. For the convenience

of the printer, I have made the flight change of adopting from German

Chefs-books a colon (:) as equal to " takes," and the dagger ()•) for

" checks" or " checking."

—

Tr.

f Walker's note is, "You may now get a fine game, e.g., 31.

QKtP on, BSB3; 32. P : P, QKtPa; 33. KB : P, BQR; 34- Kt

Kt3, and ought to win." The move 31. QKtP on appears firft (fo

far as I know) in Pratt's Studies of Chefs, 18 10, vol. ii. p. 17, where

it introduces a " Variation by the Editor." Herr von der Lafa, I fup-

pofe, does 'not conlider the claim thus aflerted to be put beyond all

queftion, inafmuch as honeft Peter was certainly ablblutely incapable

of inventing any ftrong move whatfbever, not to (ay a ftronger move

than one of Philidor's.

—

Tr.
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attention to a flip or two, which Philidor has made in

this part of the game alfo. 1. KP2, KP2; 2. KBPz,

P:P; 3. KKtB3, KBK2; 4. B QB4, KBKRsf; 5.

KtP covers, P : P ; 6. Caftles, P : Pf ; 7- K to corner.

Philidor gives to this variation of the Knight's Gambit,

as Stamma had done before him, (although Stamma con-

tinues with 7 QP zj) the name of" Cunningham's

Gambit." The earlier Englifli author, Bertin, however,

(whofe little book, now fo very rare, Philidor was ac-

quainted with,) calls it merely The Three Pawns Game,

without attaching to it the name of any inventor. It

has, therefore, been afiumed by fome writers, (as, for

example, by Cochrane, 1822, p. 357,) that Bertin him-

felf was the real inventor of this bold game. On this

point, nothing can be affirmed with certainty. Philidor

proceeds thus : B KB3 ; 8. KP on, QPz ; 9. KP : B,

Kt : P ; 10. KB QKt3. Here Bertin (p. 6) makes Black

caftle ; and then, after 11. QP2, KRPi, Hops lhort, with

the remark—" And the players may finifli the game,"

without expreffing any opinion which fliould win. In

another place, however, he makes a general remark, from

which we can fee, that he, as Philidor did after him,

confiders Black to have the beft of it ; to the tenth, name-

ly, of his Rules (p. vi) he adds thefe words : " But the

defence, if well played, is ftill the beft againft the gam-

bits, in which you change all your pieces, except the

gambit that gives three pawns, [in] which [it] will be

neceflary to keep a rook, to conduft your pawns to the

queen."

Philidor continues the game thus : QB K3 ; {Second

33
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Variation) 11. QPz, KKt K5. This Variation is fur-

niftied by him in order to juftify the cenfure, which he

had pronounced on QPz as the. eleventh move of White,

namely, that by fo playing (inftead of QPl) White would

make an opening for Black's Knights, and thus fpeedily

lofe the game. It will be feen, however, that precifely

in confequence of the entry of Black's Knight into White's

game, (by KKt K5,) and by the confequent move of the

King's Bilhop's Pawn (KBP2) to fupport the Knight

there, Black expofes himfelf, in Philidor's own continua-

tion of the game, to very ferious attacks. 1 z. QB KB4,

KBPz; 13. SKtQz, QKz; 14. QBPz, gBPi ; 15. P:

P, P:P; 16.QRQB, QKtB 3 ; 1 7. Kt : Kt, KBP : K*
18. Kt: Gambit P. (Here, by the way, Cozio [1766,

vol. ii. p. 375] more correftly plays KtK$, with the

advantage on White's fide.) Caftles KR ; 19. QQz,
KRPi. Another very queftionable move. White would

win, were he to take advantage of it by making the attack

given in Bilguer's Handbuch, viz., zo. QB : KRP. But

Philidor proceeds : zo. QR QB5, QR Q ; 21. KB QR4,
KKtPz; zz. QBK3, R:Rf; 23. Kt : R, QQ3; Z4.

Q KRz, K Ktz ; Z5. Q : Q, R : Q ; z6. QRPi, K Kt3
;

27. QKtPz, KRP 1 ; z8. QKtP on, KtKz; zg. R QB7,

R Qz ; which brings us to the pofition, from which we
fet out.
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II.

PHILIDOR AS CHESS-PLAYER.

IAVING thus examined the Analyfe, in re-

ference to its value as a work of Chefs-

^ ojisgn p theory, it now remains to infer from it,

what was Philidor's ftrength in a&ual play.

Such inferences, it muft be owned, are by

no means, certain, inafmuch as authors rarely appear fo

ftrong in their works, as in games played over the board.

In the prefent cafe, however, it can be aflerted with con-

fidence, that, in fpite of feveral inaccuracies in the Ana-

lyfe, we derive from it a higher opinion of Philidor's

ftrength in play, than from the games, (of which we

have a confiderable number,) which he played blindfold,

or over the board at odds. Nearly all of the genuine

games, that have been preferved to us of Philidor and

other players of his day, were publilhed by Mr. George

Walker, in 1835, in a fmall volume, under the title of

A SeleBion of Games at Chefs flayed by Philidor and bis

Contemporaries. This author, who has enriched fo many

departments of Chefs-literature by his valuable contri-

butions, was enabled to throw fome light upon the Phi-

lidorian Age, by becoming the fortunate purchafer of the

Rev. George Atwood's Chefs MSS., when the library of

that celebrated mathematician was expofed to fale by

auction. Mr. Atwood was known to have been among

the admirers and aflbciates of Philidor, and to have been

himfelf, moreover, no mean Chefs-player. His MSS.
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proved to be his own record of many games, played,

between 1780 and 1800, by Count Briihl, Mr. Wilfon,

Dr. Bowdler, Lord Harrowby, the Hon. Mr. Conway,

Mr. Cotter, and Mr. Leycefter, with De Beaurevoir,

Philidor, Verdoni, and Mr. Atwood himfelf. Thefe

fpecimens are highly interefting to the ftudious inquirer

;

but—to fpeak quite frankly—they give no very high idea

of the Chefs-fkill of that day. Philidor, at any rate, was

then in the evening of his life. In thefe games, the Old

Mailer does indeed (land, under the keen infpeftion of

our eyes, far higher than his fellows ; but he is by no

means fecure againft committing, now and then, a linking'

overfight. To explain how this mould happen, one or

two circumftances muft be taken into confederation. Phi-

lidor had, at that time, croffed the boundary of threefcore,

and had, therefore, moft certainly, long lince left behind

him the period of his greateft ftrength as a player,—a pe-

riod, which cannot be confidered as extending, upon an

average, beyond the fortieth year of life. Nay, I am dif-

pofed to believe, that the limit of the moll perfect cor-

re&nefs in play is, in very many cafes, reached confider-

ably earlier : the long-continued occupation with the

bufinefs of life afts, with weakening effect, upon the

power of attention, fo effentially requifite in Chefs.

The fecond confideration, that operates to mitigate the

feverity of our judgment, refts upon the faft, that Phili-

dor's adverfaries were players of only moderate ftrength.

Their weak and inaccurate fly le of play could not remain

without its effect upon him. For it is a truth, well ef-

tablifhed by experience, that ftrong players, when engaged
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with weak ones, can exert themfelves only fo far as to

make fure of vidlory in a majority of games. The in-

tenfity, with which they exert their faculty of combina-

tion, is at firft relaxed by careleflhefs, and afterwards by

a haftinefs, that has become a habit. To play, moreover;

giving heavy odds, although it may compel the ftronger

player to exert his attention, does, neverthelefs, affeft

him injurioufly, upon the whole ; becaufe, in fuch games,

he calculates of courfe, and may calculate too much, upon

the overfights of his adverfary.

If, under thefe complicated relations of the queftion, it

is difficult to form a juft eflimate of Philidor's real ftrength,

in comparifon with that of his contemporaries, it cannot

but be doubly difficult to bring an earlier age into com-

parifon with a later one—efpecially when the later age

is characterized by its remarkable advancement in Chefs-

fcience—and to determine how Philidor would rank

among the players of the prefent day. The opinion,

which I have, neverthelefs, formed, is, that Philidor,

when in the fulnefs and frelhnefs of his ftrength, with

the folid fupport of his talent for analyfis, muft have pof-

feffed the capacity to make his own any given meafure of

pra&ical flcill; but that his Chefs-faculty had, by no

means, attained, among fuch contemporaries, its higheft

pomble degree of development ; and that he, therefore,

falls fomewhat fhort of that accuracy of conception and

that richnefs of combination, which we behold with

wonder in the victorious conteft of La Bourdonnais againft

the united book-knowledge and genius of M'Donnell.

The judgment, which I have thus pronounced upon

34
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Philidor and his Age, to many may appear to be unjuft.

To give the reader an opportunity, therefore, to judge of

its fairnefs and its foundnefs, I Ihall proceed to lay before

him a few games from Mr. Walker's publication, with

the accompaniment of fome notes of my own. Before

doing fo, however, I muft devote a few words to Phili-

dor's playing without fight of board and men, or "blind-

fold playing" (fo called.) Nine fuch games of his—each

triad whereof was played iimultaneoufly—are familiar to

all Englifh-reading Chefs-ftudents, inafmuch as they are

contained in every current edition of Philidor on Chefs.

They firft appeared in the new edition of the Analyfe,

which was publifhed in the Englifh language, at London,

in 1 790. This edition, which—if it had been really pre-

pared by Philidor, as it bears his name, would be the

third edition—exhibits indications, in the Preface and

elfewhere, by which we recognife the faft, that it was

merely fuperintended by the Publilher in the Author's

name. The games in queftion belong to the years 1783,

1788, and 1790—to Philidor's old age, therefore; but

even had they been the fruit of an earlier period, they

could furnilh no criterion of his ordinary play. Their

fpecial intereft confifts in the evidence, which they fur-

nilh, of Philidor's rare gift of imaginative prefentation,

—

the power of keeping boards and men clearly before his

" mind's eye,"—a gift that may be compared to the pe-

culiar talent of thofe mental arithmeticians, who aftound

us by the portentous computations, which they carry on

in their head alone. It is worthy of remark, that Phili-

dor Ihould have retained this gift to the day of his death.
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He never exhibited it, however—fo far as the number of

his limultaneous games is concerned—in the fulleft extent,

to which it has been cultivated. Greater feats, of this

kind, had been performed before his time ; greater feats

have alfo been performed in our own day, when Mr.

Louis Paulfen plays blindfold ten games at once.* Among
the Afiatics, during the middle Ages, blindfold playing

was fo much a favourite mode of play, that the Oriental

Chefs-authors give fpecial inflruclions for if. In this way

we learn the faft, that Afiatic amateurs, who could con-

duit three or four blindfold games at once, and at the

fame time recite verfes, were by no means rare. Nay,

there is alfo faid to have been one player, in the Eaft,

who had gone to the extent of playing fo many as ten

fuch games at once."f" Thefe examples go far beyond

what Philidor's art ever achieved. Several games in

Walker's SeleBion fliow, that Philidor, blindfold, played

even with antagonifts, to whom, over the board, he was

accuftomed to give the Queen's Knight for the King's

Bilhop's Pawn and the move. And, upon the whole, it

is reckoned, that Philidor, in blindfold play, was about

a Pawn under his ufual ftrength.

To proceed with the games from Walker's SeleBion.

In 1788, Philidor gives the Pawn and two moves to M.

* In a letter, written fome time after the date of the Eflay, the au-

thor expreffes his regret, that no account of Paul Morphy's blindfold

playing, at Birmingham and in the Cafe dc la Rigence, had reached

him, in feafon to enable him to place the name of the young Ameri-

can mafter by the fide of Mr. Paulfen's.—T».

•j- Bland's Perjian Cbefs, p. Z4. ,
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de Beaurevoir. This gentleman, being at that time (ac-

cording to Mr. Walker) a Chefs-player of high Handing

in France, had expefted to be able to make a Hand againft

Philidor at the Pawn and one move. He was beaten,

notwithstanding, at the larger odds. Although the games

of this match are by no means free from errors, they ex-

hibit, in many places, a mafterly judgment of pofition,

on the part of Philidor. It muft alfo be obferved, that

his adverfary was not remarkably ftrong. He not only

allowed himfelf to be vifibly frightened by Philidor's

play—as often happens to the weaker party in fuch a

match—but in faft he really pofleffed hardly fuch a

meafure of talent, as would conftitute him, at the prefent

day, what is called a " fecond-rate" player—fuch a player

as ufually wins not more than one even game out of five

from a matter in Chefs.

First Game. (Remove Black's KBP from the board.)

I. (M. de Beaurevoir) KP2 ; 2. QP2, (Philidor) KPl

;

3. KBP2. (KBP2 is no longer recommended at the

prefent day ; but formerly it was the ufual move. I do

not, therefore, condemn it as weak play on the part of

Beaurevoir.) QPz ; 4. KP on, QBP2 ; 5. QBPl, gKt
B3; 6. KKtB 3 , SSKt 3 ; 7. QRPi,QRP 2 ; 8. QRP
on. (The two laft moves of White mow that he had as

yet formed no plan how to ufe his Pieces for an attack

—

a proof either of embarraffment through fear, or of

natural want of energy.) KKtR 3 ; 9. KBQ 3 , QBQ2;
10. £>KtR 3 , Caftles; 11. QKt Kt5, KKtB2j iz. QB
K 3 , QBPon; i 3 . KBQB2* (This retreat of the Bifhop

is difadvantageous. It wou|d do better to go to Kz, in
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order to maintain the attack on Black's QB P. If Phili-

dor fliould, thereupon, make the fame move as he does

in the actual game, White would get a very good attack

:

e.g., 13. KBKz, QKtKt; 14. QKtPi, QB : Kt ,• 15.

P:B, Q.P; 16. KKtQz, or QKtP : P, QP : P ; 17.

QRR± QQKtj; 18. QiJhome, Q.-QBP^; 19. B
covers, Q QKf] ; 20. KB : P, with a decifive attack.)

QKt Kt ; 14. QKt R3, Q : QKtP. (White would have

done better to play 14. Caftles, B: Kt,- 15. P:B, Q:P,-

16. QQ2.) 15. KtQKt5. (Here White facrifices a

Pawn, poffibly for the purpofe of getting room for his

attack, but probably becaufe he failed to fee, that 15. Q
QB would make his game fafe at every point : Black

could not then take QBP without lofing his Queen.)

B:Kt; !6. P:B, Q : QKtP ; 17. KBQR4, QQR3.
(In hopes of getting a chance to play QKtPz, which

would clear a.fpace for defenfive purpofes. But the

combination does not.fucceed. The Queen might have

alfo drawn back to QKt$ ; but fhe could not have gone

afterwards to QB2 : the defence of QKtP would then

have been too difficult.) 18. QR QKt, KB Kz ; 19.

Caftles, Q QR2 (a coup de repos ,•) 20. Q QB2, KKtPi

;

21. RQKt5. (A Angularly unfkilful move. Black takes

advantage of it immediately, to provide the neceffary,

protection for his QKtP.) R Q2 ; 22. KR QKt, KKt

Q ; 23. R QKt6, KKt QB 3 ; 24. KKtPZ, KR KB ; 25.

KRP2, R QB2 ; 26. K Kt2. (A blunder. White now
had a chance to call back his Rook from the idle adven-

ture on which it had gone to QKt6, and fo prevent its

being cut off by Kt QKt5. After doing this, he might

35
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have attempted, with the help of a Rook, to make a

breach in Black's line of defence on the King's fide.

The Black Queen is ftill in an unfavourable pofition, and

could not readily come to the refcue of the other wing.)

KtQKtS; 27. QR:Kt, P:R; 28. P : P, QKtPz.
(Black lofes no time to fecure greater freedom of move-

ment.) 29. KB:P, RQKt2; 30. KB : P. (White

could have drawn his Bilhop back, with the lofs of a

Pawn, to QR4.. The facrifice of 30. B : P is, perhaps,

founded on a bold, but unfound, combination, which

—

even if it could have been completely carried out—would

not have been decifive for White, viz.: 30. B: P, P:B;
31. Q:P\,KQz; 32. gPon, Q:B; 33. P: /^.tfhomc;

34. QBSf, B covers, &c.) RQBz; 31. KtQz, P:B;
32. Kt : P, Q QKtzf ; 33- K Kt 3, QKt R 3 ; 34. QK2,

Kt: P. (Black could alfo have firft played 33. g Kt$;
and then, upon 34. R QB, Kt QR 3 ; [35. QK2, K Kt7]
35. QP on, and then B: P.) 35. Kt Q6f, B: Kt; 36.

P : B, R gB6 ; 37. K R 2, R QB 7 ; 38. gB Q2, KR : P.

(Black's laft move was a blunder—fuch a blunder as

fhould never be made by a Mafter in Chefs. KR : P
gives White a chance poffibly to draw the game ; whereas

K gz would have been a winning move. But White,

as we mail fee, does not avail himfelf of the chance thus

given him. He replies with 39. g .- Pf, without duly

weighing all the conferences of the move. His at-

tention may have been directed exclufively to the follow-

ing combination : 39. R : Kt, Q:R; 40. g : KP\, K
QKt2; [4I . QK7f, KQR 3; 42. QKzf, Q covers, or

KKti, &c] 41. g g7f, KQR 3; 42. KKt3 , Q: QP;
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43. B:R, QQ6f,&c.) 39. Q:Pf,KQ. (If Black had

moved inftead to Q Kt, he would juft as little have

cut off White's chance to draw, as may be feen by the

following moves: 40. Q KSf, [R QB ; 41. B:KR,~] K
QR 7 i 4 1

• Q SR4t> Q covers
; 4Z - 6 S7t> K t0 corner >*

43. QKSf, R covers; 44. P Q7, Sec.) 40. Q KKt8f,

KQ2; 41. Q:Pf, KB. (White could now draw by

perpetual check.) 42. Q : Qf, K:Q; 43. R : Ktf, K
B3 ; 44. K attacks R, KR KB8 ; 45. P Q5f, K : firft P.

(Beaurevoir appears not to have been well (killed in end-

games ; otherwife, he would have played B K$, or ftill

better B KB4., becaufe the Bifliop, befides protecting the

Pawn, is alfo for the moment protected by the King.)

46. RQ4, K K4 ; 47. R Q 3 , K attacks R; 48. R K 3f,

K : P ; 49. R Q3"j". (White adls evidently upon the er-

roneous impreffion, that he is obliged to keep the Bifliop

at Qz.) KK5; 50. RK3f, KQ5; 51. RKz, K attacks

R ; 52. R attacks P, K : B ; 53. R : P, QR B6f ; 54. K
attacks R, KRB6; 55. KRP on, QRK6; 56. KRP on,

K K7 and wins.

Second Game. (Remove Black's K.BP from the board.)

1. (M. de Beaurevoir) QPz ; 2. QBP2, (Philidor) KPi

;

3. KP2, KKtPi ; 4. KBP2. (I make no fort of re-

mark upon thefe introductory moves, becaufe Drill in the

openings depends upon ftudy ; and this branch of Chefs-

ftudy is far more advanced now, than it was in the time

of Philidor. I referve all criticifm for the game proper.)

QP2 ; 5. QBP : P, KP : P ; 6. KP on, QBP2 ; 7. KB Q
Kt5f, QKt B3 ; 8. QKt B 3 , QRPi ; 9. B : Ktf, P : B

;

10. QBK3, P:P; 11. Q:P, KKtR 3 ; 12. QQKt6.
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(In games at odds, the fecond player has ufually a bad

pofition, and is glad to bring about an exchange of Queens.

Here it is White that offers the exchange. The pofition

has, however, by this time become about equal, and I

will not, therefore, condemn Q QKt6 as a fin againft a

general principle. The move is, neverthelefs, to be

blamed, becaufe it mull bring White into a bad pofition,

or caufe him the lofs of a Pawn.) Q,:Q,; 1 3. B : Q, QR
attacks B; 14. QKt R4, KB QKt5f 5 15. KKz, Caftles;

16. QRPi.KBKz; 17. KKtPi,QBPon; 18. QR QKt,

(a perfectly ufelefs move,) QB attacks R; 19. QR Q,
QBK5; zo. KKtB3, QBQB7. (The Bifliop might

have gone at once to QBj. In that cafe, White's KKt
would have kept his place. Beaurevoir was, I fufpeft, a

player, to whom Philidor could have given the Knight :

the Mafter, therefore, plays careleflly.) 21. QB : P, B :

Rf; zz. R:B, B:B; 23. Kt:B, R:Pf; Z4. KB, Kt

KB4 ; z5 . R Q 3 , KR QB ; z6. Kt QKt3 , KR QB7 ; z7 .

QKtgz, QP on; z8. KKz, QR QR7 ; 29. Kt:P.

(White mould have prepared this move by KKt P on.

Philidor, however, did not take advantage of the blunder,

which ought (as Walker remarks) to have coll White the

lofs of a Piece.) Kt : Kt. (R : Kt\ would have been the

better move. Both this game and that which follows

it exhibit fuch ferious blemiflies that I mould not afcribe

them to Philidor, if there were the flighteft reafon to

doubt the genuinenefs of the Atwood MSS., which
Walker made ufe of for his Selellion.—I may take this

occafion alfo to guard myfelf againft the fufpicion of hav-

ing, on purpofe, chofen defective games, in order to make
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out my cafe : the games, which I am now annotating,

are taken precifely as they come—the three, firft—in

Walker's book.) 30. R : Kt, R:P; 31. Ktp'on, QR
KR6; 32. KBP on, R:Pf; 33- KQ, KRiKtf; 34-

R : R, R : Rf ; 35. K : R, P : P ; 36. P : P, KRP2 ; 37.

KP on, QRP on and wins.

Third Game. (Remove Black's KBP from the board.)

1. (M. de Beaurevoir) KP2; 2. QP2, (Philidor) KPi ;

3. QBP2, KKtPl ; 4. KBP2, QP2 ; 5. QBP : P, P : P ;

6. KP on, QBP2; 7. KB QKt5f, QKtB3. (Thus far

this game is quite like the fecond ; only that a move or

two are tranfpofed. The players appear, therefore, to

have had a good memory for the mode, in which they

had played before. The two firft games were played at

the fame fitting, on the 31ft of May, 1788. The third

followed in April.) 8. KKt B3, Q QKt3 ; 9. QKt B3,

P:P; 10. KKt: P, KB pins Kt; 1 1. QB K3, KKt K2 ;

12. QRPi,KBQB4.

(Walker, who accompanies the games with only here

and there a note, fays here, that (Black) 1 2. KB : QKff
would apparently have been better. It is clear, there-

fore, that he perceived, as little as Beaurevoir, (who con-

tinued with 13. QKtP2,) the grofs blunder, which Black

had fallen into—a blunder, which lhould have coft him

a Piece. The overfight is all the more ftriking, that the

Bifhop—if it had been well for him to ftand at QB4

—

could have gone thither two moves earlier, inftead of

going to QKt5. At that moment, KB QB4 could have

been made without difadvantage. The confequences

would have been fomewhat as follows :— 11. QKt QR\,

36
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Q QRtf; 12. gB covers, KB QKt$ ; 13. QKt B$, KKt
Kz; 14. Ca/lles. The following Variation fhows the

neceflary confequences of the moves a&ually made :

—

13. QKtQRif, Q checks; 14. QKtP covers, KB : P\ ;

15. QRP.-B, Q.-Pfs l6 - KBz - There is no ftrength

in Black's paffed Pawns. The pofition of his Queen is

bad likewife. Befides, White can force an exchange of

Queens, if he likes. In an ancient Perfian MS., prer

fented by Major Yule to the Britilh Mufeum, (No. 151,)

and defcribed by Bland, (pp. 18-25,) we find ^ related,

that " in India there was a player, who, during forty

years, never had a Pawn taken from, him gratis." The
Perfian author adds, " We have never beheld fuccefs like

this." That ancient Indian Chefs-player mull have pof-

fefled the power of attention in a far higher degree than

Philidor in 1788.)

The Game proceeds— 13. QKtP2, B:Kt; 14. B : B,

SSB 2 ;i 5 . <2BSB 5,QBK3; 16. QB : Kt, Q: B; 17.

Kt:P > SS (Black's game is defperate ;) 18. Kt KB6f,
KB2; 19. SKB3, SQKt 3 ; ao. B:Kt, P:B; 21. Kt
K4, B pins Kt; 22. KtQ6f, K Ktz; 23. gKB 2 , KR
KB ; 24. KR B, QR Q (in hopes, evidently, to get fome

chance to take off the Knight, who was fteadily main-

taining his pofition;) 25. Q : Q, P : Q ; 26. KKtPi,
KRP2 ; 27. KRP2, (a .move by no means unwelcome to

Black, inafmuch as it takes from the ftrength of the White
Pawns, and gives greater fecurity to the connexion be-

tween Black's Bilhop and his Pawns.) QKtP on, (thus

getting all his Pawns on white fquares.) 28. K B2, R

:

Kt. (Walker remarks on this move, which Black had
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been for a long time getting ready to make, that " the

facrifice was uncalled for." But upon this move hung

Black's laft hope of poffibly drawing the game ; becaufe

by getting the troublefome Knight out of the way, the

Bifhop gains in ftrength. Although Philidor did not fuc-

ceed, even by this move, in extricating himfelf entirely

from his difficulties, he neverthelefs proved himfelf to

have been a far abler judge of the pofition, than the Edi-

tor of his games.) 29. P : R, KR Q ; 30. KR K, R : QP

;

3 1 . KR K5, B K3; (becaufe, polled here, the Bifhop clofes

up the game, commands the fquares at KB4 and KKt5,

and releafes the Rook, which otherwife was threatened

with being fhut up by QR Q.) 32. QR K, K B3.

Walker remarks that the game was drawn, but that

" the remainder was, unfortunately, not taken down."

Beaurevoir (he adds) " could only have allowed his ad-

verfary to draw the game through fome important mis-

calculation," inafmuch as he had " a decided advantage."

From thefe words it is clear, that Walker did not en-

tirely understand the nature of this end-game. Beaure-

voir cannot have played R : Bf, or this very elegant and

decifive move (which evidently was not thought of by

Walker) would have been noted down and preferved

with the reft. White failed of winning the game, I fuf-

peft, becaufe he was not fully aware of the Bilhop's

ftrength for defence, and therefore did not take him off

at all, or took him off in a lefs favourable pofition than

the prefent. The confequences of taking him off at this

moment would have been as follows :— 1. R : Bf, R: Rj

2. R : Rf, K: R ; 3. KB3, KB^;^. KtPf, P:P-\; S-
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KKti, KK3 ; 6. K:P, KBi; 7. KBP on, P : Pf

;

8. KB\ and wins, becaufe, while the Black King is taking

KRP, the White King will be moving over to the other

fide of the board, and the Black King will be too far be-

hind him to be able to proteft his Pawns at Q.63 and

QKt^. There are other Variations, (as e. g. where the

Black King goes over at once to the Queen's fide,) but

by all of them Black mull lofe.

It would lead me too far, were I to prefent more games

accompanied with full notes. Suffice it to repeat, that

all of thefe games of Philidor's old age, taken from the

Atwood MSS., contain fuch overfights as, under other

circumftances, would rarely occur between good players.

The games, moreover, taken all together—even when no

odds are given (as in many of the blindfold-games)—are

played entirely in the fpirit of that Chefs-period—that

is to fay, with that want of elegance and brilliancy—nay,

with that clumjinefs—in planning the combinations, which

then prevailed throughout the North of Europe.

During Philidor's laft days, immediately preceding his

death, his ftrength in play mull have fallen off confidera-

bly, for he gave lighter odds. Atwood had been accuf-

tomed to take the Queen's Knight, or the Queen's Rook,

for the King's Bifhop's Pawn—on one occafion, for the

Queen's Bifhop's Pawn. He appears, however, as the

winner, in the majority of thofe games of Walker's Se-

leBion, that belong to the fummer of 1795. And the

change certainly was not on Atwood's fide. He did not

play particularly well—as may be feen by the following

opening moves of a game, which bears date the 24th of
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June, 1795, precifely two months, therefore, before Phi-

lidor's death :—(Philidor gives QR for KBP, and has

the move)— 1. KPz, KPl; 2. Q?2, QP2; 3. KP on,

QBP2 ; 4. QBPi, P : P ; 5. P : P, KBf ; 6. K Kz, QKt
Pi; 7. QQR4t,QKtQ2; 8. Q : B, BOR 3t; 9. K K,

B:B; 10. K:B, QR QB ; u. QKt B3 , 8KR5; &c.

The game has become reafonably equal, confidering that

the firfl player had given the Rook ; but Philidor loft it,

at laft, for no other reafon, than becaufe he failed to

feize the initiative in the later combinations. On the

28th and 29th of June, he gave Atwood only the Pawn

and Two Moves, in games, which were perhaps the

laft he ever played : thefe games he won. In January

1796, Verdoni gave the fame Odds with fuccefs to At-

wood, after having failed in the attempt to give him the

Knight. It would appear from this, that Verdoni

—

whom Sarratt, from perfonal acquaintance, defignates, in

his Treatife, (1808, p. xxii.,) as " inconteftably a player

ofthe firft order"—may probably have favoured Atwood.

If fiich were not the cafe, then we might agree with

Walker (1835, p. 74) in his inference, that "while the

games of Verdoni evince unqueftionable talents for in-

vention, they prove the immeafurable fuperiority of Phi-

lidor." Verdoni died at London about the year 1804.

As to what his real ftrength was, in comparifon with that

of Philidor, we happen to poffefs precife information.

We learn, namely, from a letter of Defchapelles to the

late celebrated Aftronomer, Schumacher ofAltona, (print-

ed in the Berliner Schachzeitung for 1848, pp. 274 and

327,) that Philidor did indeed give Verdoni the Pawn,

37
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but that he referved to himfelf the Move. The differ-

ence of ftrength thus indicated was fo flight, that in our

day no attempt would be made to equalize it by any kind

of Odds.

But Walker does not flop with inferring the inferiority

of Verdoni to Philidor : he croffes the boundary of the

eighteenth century, and, by afluming that Sarratt was ex-

actly equal to Verdoni, eftablifhes a means of comparifon,

between the earlier and the later age, and comes to the

conclufion, that Philidor would have proved decidedly

fuperior to the Chefs-mailers of the prefent day. But

this comparifon refts on too uncertain a foundation. For,

in the firfl place, as to the real ftrength of Verdoni, Sar-

ratt may have rated it too high ;—fince in his Treatife

(1808, p. 6,) he intimates, that his relations to Verdoni

were thofe of a mere beginner to an adept.* Under fuch

circumftances, the experienced player might well appear

to him to be greater than he really was. In the next

place, there is abfolutely nothing to go upon to prove

that Sarratt flood upon the fame level with Verdoni. I

think myfelf authorized to fay, that the aflumption of

fuch equality is certainly erroneous. The later genera-

tion of Chefs-players has not, indeed, (hewn itfelf parti-

cularly grateful for the hafty labours of Sarratt as a Chefs-

* From a letter of Mr. Lewis's to me, (as well as from Walker,
Sekainu, p. 61, note,) it appears that Sarratt flood to Verdoni in the

relation of a Pupil to a Teacher: "Verdoni" (he fays) "was Sarratt's

matter, and was fcarcely, if at all, inferior to Philidor, although he

learned the game in middle age."

—

Tr.
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author, although he really did good fervice, between the

publication of his Treatife in 1808 and his death in 1821,

both by his own works and by his abridged tranflations

of the old Mailers ; but even lefs juftice appears to have

been meted out to him as a Chets-p/ayer. Lewis—who
in April 1821 had played with Defchapelles and was ac-

quainted' with the other Matters of that day—" afferts,

without hesitation," of Sarratt, on the 30th of Novem-
ber, 1822, (in the Preface to his tranflation of Carrera,)

" that he was the fineft and molt finifhed player he had

ever feen, alike excellent in attack and defence."* Ac-

cording to this, the efforts of Sarratt in practical fkill

could not for a moment be put on the fame level with

the moderately well-played games of Verdoni in Walker's

Selection. I abide,' therefore, by the opinion, that the

players of the fecond half of the laft century were infe-

rior to the Chefs-mafters of the more recent period.

There can be no doubt, that the modern habit of making

Chefs a fubject of theoretical ftudy—whether by private

reading, or by playing with fkilful book-players—has

contributed not a little to fuch fuperiority of our age over

* Mr. Lewis ftill exprefles the fame opinion. I may without im-

propriety give his very words ; for although they occur in a private

letter, they are but the fpecification of the general ftatement made

public in 1822. " If the perfection of Chefs-playing" (he writes)

" confifts in making the beft moves with the greateft rapidity, La

Bourdonnais approached perfection nearer than any player I have ever

known. I mould, however, have backed both Defchapelles and Sar-

ratt (both flow players) againft him, thinking them a made better."

[Letter to G. A., March 5th, i860.)

—

Tr.
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the paft. The arduous labours of the Chefs-author—in

which I may claim to have had my fhare—find their re-

ward in the affurance, that they have been fuccefsful in

attaining the objeft they aimed at,—to raife the ftandard

and the chara&er of aftual play.

Another element, to aflift in determining the ftrength

of Philidor, is furniftied by a game, which was publiflied

by La Bourdonnais in the firft volume of the Palamede,

(1836,) p. 392. It was played by him againftthe "Ama-

teurs," Carlier and Bernard. Defchapelles knew them

both, and fays, that when playing fingly with Philidor,.

they received from him the Pawn and Move ; but that

when they played againft him confulting, Philidor either

loft, at thefe odds, or fucceeded with difficulty in-draw-

ing the game. The following game, which dates from

the year 1780, mull be the oldeft recorded fpecimen of

a " Confultation-game." Philidor gives KBP, and lofes

by his own fault.— 1. (Carlier and Bernard) KP2, (Phi-

lidor) KPl ; 2. gPz, QPz ; 3. P : P, P : P ; 4. Q R 5f,

P covers; 5. Q K^f, Q covers; 6. gB KB4, QBPl ; 7.

KB K2, KB Kt z
; 8. Q : Qf» Kt

:

S 5 9- KKt B3> Caftles ;

10. gBK5, QKtg2; 11. Caftles, QKt:B; 12. Kt : Kt.

(" White retakes with the Knight," fays the Palamede,

" in order to enable KBP afterwards to fupport the

Knight." We mail, however, prefently fee, that both

parties, for feveral moves, failed in forming a correft

judgment of the pofition, which really gave Black a chance

to win back his Pawn. The queftion, whether the Pawn

would have been loft juft as well, if White had played

12. P : P, I do not paufe to examine thoroughly : appa-
;
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rently, the Pawn might in that cafe have been fafe.)

B : Kt ; 1 3. P : B, KR B5. (The Rook goes one fquare

too far : it mould have ftopt at .B4. In that cafe, White's

pafled Pawn would have been loft. For the game muft

then have proceeded thus: 14. KBP2, KKtP on; 15.

P: P, R : BP, and KP cannot be faved. This combina-

tion was obferved, neither by the parties nor by the Pa-

lamede, which afcribes the lofs of the game by Philidor

to the faft, that Black, by 1 2. B : Kt, allowed White to

get a pafled Pawn.) 14. KBQ3, QBKB4; 15. B:B,
Kt : B, (Philidor's moves lead, in the fimpleft poffible

way, to his defeat. It is difficult to fee why he did not

contrive to adopt another line of play. He flill had it

in his power to take off the pafled Pawn : e. g. 15. ...

R.B; 16. KBPz, KKtP on ; 1 7. P : P, R .- BP. The
game might then have proceeded fomewhat as follows

:

li.RK.KtKti,; 19. KP on, ££4; 20.KtQ2.QRK,
and Black wins the Pawn without danger.) 16. KKtPi,

KRK5; 17. KBPz, KRK7; 18. QKtR 3 , KtK6; 19.

KRBz,R:R; 20. K : R,Kt KKt5f; 2i.KKtz,QRg;
22. KRPi, Kt KR3 ; 23*. KKtP on, QRPi ; 24. QR Q,
KtKBz; 25. KRPon,QBPon; 26. QBPi, QKtPz; 27.

KtgB2, QRPl; 28. KtK 3,QPon; 29. P:P, P:P;

30. KtQB 2, QP on; 31. KtK, QP on; 32. KtKB 3

and wins. This game appears to me to be well calcu-

lated to confirm the opinion, which I have before ex-

prefled, concerning the Chefs-fkill of Philidor and his

contemporaries.

I clofe this difcuflion, by pafling in review the fuccef-

fion of great players, who have figured during the lateft

38
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period of Chefs-hiftory. The lift begins with M. de

Kermuy, Sire de Legal. He attained to a very advanced

old age—to nearly ninety years. He was the teacher of

Philidor; but it was fettled, by the match of 1755, that

the matter was decidedly inferior to his pupil. Up to

the time of his death, however, Legal maintained his

rank as the fecond player of France. Philidor was the

firil up to 1795. Of the fame period, and affociated

with him, were the Syrian Stamma, the fo-called Ama-

teurs, Leger, Carlier, and Bernard, and efpecially Ver-

-doni. The contemporary Italians, Rio, Ponziani, and

Lolli did not come into contaft with "the Chefs-mafters

of Paris and London. We know nothing of any Spanifh

players of that period. The annals of Chefs fay as little

of any contemporary German celebrities. Count Briihl,

to be fure, ( 1 737-1 809,) nephew of the Saxon Minifter,

fo celebrated in the time of Frederic the Great, a Ger-

man, but refident in England for the greater part of his

life, is named among the beft of the Englilh players.

Like them, however, he was decidedly inferior to Phili-

dor. The tranfition from the laft to the prefent century

is formed by Verdoni, Carlier, and Bernard. With thefe

players, whofe celebrity dated from the former period,

the earlieft. heroes of this century, Sarratt and Defcha-

pelles were acquainted. To the fame clafs we lhould,

perhaps, refer Hypolite du Bourblanc, who perifhed by

ihipwreck in 1813. Sarratt, who had been on terms of

" intimate and uninterrupted friendlhip" with him fince

1798, mentions, (1821, vol. i. p. 29,) that his "remark-

able genius and brilliancy ot attack" were faid to be re-
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produced in the ftyle of " the celebrated Guillaume le

Preton" (meaning Defchapelles.) In Germany, Allgaier

croffes the boundary-line of the two centuries. Next
after him, about the year 1820, comes Mendheim, of

Berlin. Neither of thefe eminent players ever meafured

their ftrength with each other or with any of the foreign

celebrities. Of Sarratt alfo no matches are known ; and,

in like manner, the firft of the Ruffian great names, Pe-

troff, has never—from the year 1824 to the prefent mo-

ment—come into contaft with the Weft. It is only

during the very laft years, that America has begun to be

heard from in the world of Chefs. '

In France, Le Breton Defchapelles ranked for a long

time as the firft player. He diftinguifhed himfelf, in

1 82 1, againft La Bourdonnais and Cochrane. During

the fame year, he gave the odds of the Pawn and Move,

in three games, to Mr. Lewis, but without fuccefs.

Thefe three games were firft mMe public by Greenwood

Walker, in 1836, from the original minutes of the Eng-

lilh player. Mr. Lewis, however, has informed me,

very lately,* that in writing down the games from me-

mory, he had, unfortunately, tranfpofed fome of the

moves in one of them. It is from this game, that the

Pofition is taken, which is difcufled in the Schachzeitung

for 1855, (p. 17.) It was expefted, that a fecond match

would have been contefted between Lewis and Defcha-

pelles, in 1836; but the negotiation was ultimately

* A part of the only day (March 8th, 1858) fpent by the author

in London, on his way to Rio Janeiro, was devoted to paying a vifit

to Mr. Lewis.

—

Tk.
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broken off. Since that time the death of the French

player has occurred, and the Englilh mailer has with-

drawn entirely from the pra&ice of the game. The two

celebrated pupils of thefe great players refpedlively—La

Bourdonnais, who was at the height of his fame in 1836,

and M'Donnell—were prematurely loft to Chefs, by

death, before their matters. We retain at the prefent

moment, therefore, only one great living witnefs of the

period, that has juft pafled away.

The links, ftill untold, in the chain of my enumera-

tion, are the players of the two laft decades of years, of

whom fome are now dead, fome ftill on the ftage. Their

names are too well known to need recital by me.
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.

P. 4. Note *. See efpecially the article Des Mattrifes in a recent

work, La Mujique a I'Eglife par M. J. d'Ortigue. Paris 1861.

" Elles [les Maitrifes] les renvoyaient a l'abri du foyer domeftique

.... pourvus d'une education le plus fouvent fuperieure a celle

des populations au milieu defquelles ils vivaient, et qui leur permettait

de trouver de furfiiants moyens d'exiftence dans l'exercice de quelque

profeffion honorable." (P. 85.)

P. 12. Pbilidor bimfelf -was living abroad at tbe time. So I in-

ferred from Twifs's citation from the Encyclopedic ; but he had left

out the clofing words of the article, viz., 77 eft maintcnant a Paris,

which, however, have the appearance of being added after the body

of the article had been written.

P. 21. Philidor undoubtedly went with Lanza as a Singer. I find,

in the Mercurefrancais for May 1770, that he fung one of his own

Motetts in a Concert Spirituel of that year.

P. 29. My friend, Mr. William R. Henry—whofe knowledge of

problem-literature is abfolutely exhauftive—has pointed out to me an

earlier Spiejfrutbenfpiel, than Don Pietro Petronio's, in Gianutio (1597)

f. 48, Ottavo partito futtilijjimo di died tratti.

P. 36. Thefe important fadts (unknown even to Twifs) are given

by Gerber upon better authority than mere gomp and tradition : he

found them in the Almanacbs and other authentic printed documents of

the day. This I learn from my friend Mr. Thayer, (now in Vienna,)

39
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who has had occafion to colledt and ufe the fame documents for the Life

of Beethoven, to which he has already devoted fo many years of ftudy

and preparation.—In eftimating Philidor's pecuniary refources, (p. 89,)

I neglected to mention the fafl:, that—befides being a penfioner of

Louis XV.—he was alfo Maitrc de Chapelle to the Duke of Deux Ponts,

an appointment to which, undoubtedly, fome falary was attached.

This fafl: alfo refts upon the fole authority of Gerber; but we have

feen that he is careful to "fpeak by the card;" and he is fuftained (to

fome extent) by Philidor's dedication of his Tom Jones to S. A. S.

Monfeigneur le Due Regnant des Deux Fonts, Prince Paiatin du Rbin, Due

de Batiiirc, §c, $c.

P. 58. Note. The career of a grandfon of Philidor's—Alphonfe,

a violinift and pupil of Baillot—is beautifully traced by M. Scudo, in

the fecond volume of his Critique et Litterature Mujicalcs.

Pp. 66-8. I have made fad work, in my text, with the relations

of Philidor and Gluck, becaufe the authorities, on which I was forced

to rely, were all bent on being wrong in fome way : Fetis, in particular,

who, in the fubftance of his defence, is certainly right, is inexcufably

wrong in fome of the details ; and Sevelinges, who is effentially and

wickedly wrong, in the gift and animus of his accufation, is, after all,

right where Fetis is wrong. Now that I have the help of the original

authority, Favart, I will try to put thefe matters to rights here.—

A

year before the reprefentation of Philidor's Sorcier—viz., early in 1763

—Gluck's friend, Count Durazzo, fent the fcore of the Orfeo to his

correfpondent, Favart, to have it engraved in Paris. Favart applied

to Duni to correfl: the proofs. This Duni pofitively refufed to do, on

any terms ; becaufe, on examining the " copy," he found it full of

errors, which he would not take the refponfibility or the trouble of

correcting. At length, on the 19th of April, Favart writes to the

Count :—" I have had the fcore mown to Philidor, and he does not

prove by any means fo hard to deal with as the reft. He offers to

make the preliminary corrections of the fcore gratis, and to fuperintend

the engraving in perfon. He afks nothing of your Excellency but a

copy of the work. While reading the fcore, at feveral places, he was

affefted to tears. He always held the talents of the Chevalier Gluck
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in high efteem ; but now that he has come to know the Orfeo, his

efteem has rifen to veneration." {Mimoires, t. ii. p. 102.)—Andre

Philidor is, therefore, wrong : it was the engraving, and not the repre-

fentation, of the Orfeo, (before it became the Orphic,) which his

father fuperintended. Sevelinges is wrong (and, judging by the fpirit

of his article, calumnioufly wrong) in charging, that Philidor ftole from

the Orfeo, note for note, the romance, Objet de mon amour. Feds is

right in refuting this charge of plagiarifm by appealing to an infpeftion

of the two fcores, and thus demonftrating that the corpus delicli was a

nonentity ; but he is wrong, in turn, when he fays, that Philidor could

not have known the Orfeo in feafon to commit the theft. He is

wrong, moreover, in faying, that Sevelinges charged Philidor with the

plagiarifm on the authority of Favart : Sevelinges merely cites Favart

to mow, that Philidor had in his hands the fcore ofthe Orfeo while at

work on his own Sorcier* Fetis is alfo wrong, in fo far as he creates

the impreflion, that Favart regarded Philidor as a plagiarift : Favart

uniformly exprefles himfelf as the friend and admirer of Philidor. And,

finally, Fetis is careleffly wrong in faying, (as he does, in his fecond

edition,) that it was Duni who fuperintended the engraving of the

Orfeo.

P. 70. Note. More than this—Mr. Fiflce has fliown [Chefs

Monthly for January 1861,) that Count Briihl went to Paris in Sep-

tember 1755, (a year after Philidor's return home,) and lived there, as

an attache of the Saxon embafly, until March 1759. The "laft vifit"

was probably that which he made (according to Mr. Filke) in 1785.

P. 74. I have fortunately difinterred, from the Mercure francais

for Auguft 1 77 1, the original Profpeftus of Philidor's Second Edition.

Confidering the date, it becomes highly probable, that Philidor's trip

* Fetis would have done better fervice, if he had driven his ftake

through Sevelinges, as a logical felo defe : the fliortfighted advocatus

diaboli proves, namely, that Philidor muft certainly have committed

the alleged theft, by proving that Philidor had, fix months before, put

it in the power of every mufician and mufical critic in Paris to make

inftant detection and expofure of the theft.
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to England in 1772 was made (under the encouragement ofCount Briihl

and other friends) for the fpecial purpofe of obtaining fubfcribers to his

book, and that a part of the lift was formed before the Chefs-Club was

organized, and the final arrangement made for his annual vifit.

P. 75. Note "|\ Of courfe, I bafed my argument upon the belief,

that " notre milord Goy" was fairly equal to " our Englifh - friend,

Goy," who—being, in French parlance, a milord anglais—might be a

Peer, and could not be lefs than a gentleman. I knew not whether

to be more amazed or amufed, when I Humbled upon the evidence,

in Walckenaer's Vie d'Horacc, (t. i. p. 383,) that " mylord Goy" was

thefobriquet of a remarkable Frenchfarceur—an obligate appendage of

the higheft Parifian fociety—of whom Favart (t. ii. p. 239) tells a

ftrange anecdote. But fuch men take the beft care of themfelves

—

when they have money ; and my argument may ftill, perhaps, be as

found as ever.
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